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AHEAD
On Ice: The Plymouth
Whalen play the Erie
Otters at 7:30 p.m. Satur-
day and Sunday at the
Compuware Sports
Arena. Call 453-8400 for
tickets. Sunday is Family
Value Night.

Friends seek aid for woman'- - - --- -
I Contributions are being accepted to help the family of
Margaret Williams who was struck and killed Wednesday

morn on Ann Arbor Road. She leaves a son who hascereb palsy and a daughter QK
BY RICHARD PEARL
AND JOANNE MALISZEWSKI
EFrA„ Wn,rlms

Friends and acquaintances are
remembering Margaret Williams of

Santa

Plymouth as a devoted mother and a
person who would *give anything to
anyone."

Williams was struck and killed by a
Jeep Grand Cherokee at about 7 a.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 26, u she left Ein-
stein Bros. Bagels and crossed Ann
Arbor Road.

Community residents and friends
were saddened when they heard the
news of Williams' death. They are par-
ticularly concerned for her son, Brian,
20, who has cerebral patsy. She also
has a daughter, Carrie, 25.

"Margaret was a mother of these two

s lamily '
children and whose husband left just
after Brian was born," said former My-
mouth Mayor Ralph -Jack" Kenyon.
"She was a woman who has worked

with Brian throughout his life to help
him be able to walk" .-

If you watched closely, you could aed  i
Williama walk everywhere throughout it

Please see FATAL, M  

MONDAY

Meeting: The Plymouth
City Commission meets at
7 p.m. at city hall, 201 S.
Main.

TUESDAY

Studying: The Plymouth
Tbwnship Board of
Trustees will meet in a

study session at 7:30 p.m.
at township offices, 42350
Ann Arbor Road. The

meeting is open to the
public.

Ughting: The Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home,
280 S. Main, will host a
Holiday Candle Lighting
Ceremony in memory of
your special loved one at

- 7:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY

Keys: The Livonia Area
Piano Teachers Forum

meets at 9:30 a.m. at

Hammell Music, 15630
Middlebelt, Liuonia.

iB here !
BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRITER

he scream of sirens and flash offire engine lights heralded
Santa's arrival Friday in down-

town Plymouth.
Santa, perched atop a red fire

truck, waved to cheering boys and

girls as city, township and chamber
of commerce officials led about 200 in

liere Comes Santa Claus!" from the

Kellogg Park stage.
'Hello Plymouth!," Santa shouted

over the microphone after making his
way on stage.

Joining him on stage were Ply-
mouth Mayor Don Dismuke, wife
Jennifer and new daughter Ashley;
Plymouth Township Supervisor
Kathleen Keen McCarthy; Plymouth
Community Chamber of Commerce
Executive Director Fran Toney and
chamber officials.

"I just want to say how wonderful
it is to be back in the city of Ply-
mouth again to see all the good boys
and girls!" Santa said.

McCarthy presented Santa with a
key to the hearti of the boy, and girli
of greater Plymouth.

"I just wish those fellows up at the
North Pole could be with me," Santa
said. Und the one fellow with the

nose, what's his name?
Rudolph! Rudolph! answered kids

clustered around the stage front. Kids
then joined in a enthusiastic rendition
of Rudolph's song, pronounced by

some young singers as "Wudolph the

fr

Wed-Nosed Weindeer."
About 20 minutes before Santa's

arrival, song book, were pai-d out
among the crowd. Officials on stage
led them in renditions of Deck The

Halls," "Silent Night" and other
Christmas favorites.

"It's our first year," said mom Chris

Bailey of Plymouth with brother Greg
and his children Taylor and Saman-
tha, visiting from Texas.

"This is great weather," he said, as
temperatures hovered around 40

t
11

Yeah!: Kids welcome Santa Claus to Plymouth as he invites them up on the stage ofthe band
shell in Kellogg Park for a Christmas sing-a-long. The arrival is sponsored by the Plymouth
Community Chamber of Commerce. Santa will visit with kids each weekend until Christmas.

«We just moved into town and found
out he w- comiaer-•06104-9 4.
with husband Rich and son Alex, 2.
Motioning to her son, Rej said, "I don't
think he gets the whole idea."

John Campos of Canton, with wife
Pat, daughter Julie and grandson
Thomas, 6, also said it was their first
time greeting Santa's arrival.

What will Thomas ask Santa for? "A

car wash," his grandpa answered. "I
think he's been a good boy, Santa's

. 11

B,An PIOTO BY mniti,im CA-<11 . 

been keeping an eye on him."
The event was topped off by Santa

threwia#Uw-switch to light the big,
evergreen in the center of the park,
dec)ted out in blue, red, green, yellow
and orange lights.

Kids can tell Santa what they want 4
for Christmas at his special house off
Main Street in the park.

Santa's hours at his house are 5-8

p.m. Fridays, noon to 5 p.m. Satur-
days and 1-5 p.m. Sundays.

of Commerce.

THURSDAY How should the board spend $5.2 million?
Keeping warm: Place your

9™1/ WRriU ment won't be in its coffers until next an endowment and using only the its members.

BY RICHARD PEARL the money from the Durant case settle- board "take a lofty position" by creating not have to act on what's said, he told

donated hats, scarues,
It's a pleasant-enough question at April. interest it earns. However, he assured them, hve will ' 

socks on the Woolly Trees this time of year: what do you do with Little said he got four calls shortly But the board won't be rushing into get suggestions" on how to use the

at Community Federal $5.2 million? after announcing the district's share in any decisions. The trustees have their money and will also get powerful rea-

Credit Union, 500 S. Har- It's a question that's already prompt. the long-awaited settlement of the ape- own questions and ideas and besides, sons" for those suggestions.
ed telephone calls to Dr. Charles Little, cial education lawsuit against the state law requires the district host a And while "people have noble ideas

uey, Plymouth, and 6355 Plymouth-Canton Community Schools state. public hearing on the money 90 days about what we should do with the

N Canton Cente,; Can- superintendent. Among the suggestions: buy comput- after it's received. money," the board "should have the 'i
And it's a question with which the ers, reduce class size, boost teachers' That will be sometime next summer, final say" in how it's used. He noted

ton. The items will be Little said. And while the board is this is one of the few times we willschool board began grappling at its salaries.

donated to the Red Cross meeting Tuesday night - even though Little himself recommended that the obligated to have the hearing," it does
Pleaae ®ee MONEY, A4

and Salvation Army.
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Toys Rom days
gone by

BY KEVIN BROWN
BrA" W.r.

Before home video gamee, dogo on wheel, were high-
tech toy, in 1910.

Teddy bears, dolls and other toys going back to the
Civil War are featured in the Plymouth Historical Muse-
um'i new e:hibit =Childhood Memoriee: Beloved Toys."

The •,hibit runs through Feb. 1.
Many early toys were large and u,ed outside. Then

from 1860-90, companies that sold toys through mail-
order catalop, including Montgomery Wards and Sears
Roebuck, offering a range of indoor toys

Teddy bear, became popular in the early 19001 after
Pr-ident Theodore Roo,evelt, on a hunting expedition,
refuled to shoot a bear cub, explained Beth Stewart,
muleum director.

Stewart said a New York City toy ihop cut out a news-
paper cartoon depicting the event, with the caption
-Tiddy'i Bear" underneath. That *tarted a erase that
pneed- Boanie Babie• by about 90 years

Several turn-of-the-century teddy bears are in the
exhibit. along with plenty of dolls

Early dolls were miniature reprmentations of adults.
Stewart laid clothe, maker, uied the dolls u to display
Imall replica clothing outfita, for pre-ntation to royal
eliont..

,

Z for trial

14

--,Tom---Ql-

On dhqlay. Here's juit some of the toys that
are at the Plymouth Hi8torical Museum.

It wu only in the late 18001 and early 19001 that the
doll» began appearing to look like children or babies.

One French doll on display *om the late 1800, had a
miniature Ediwn phonograph inoide which played worda
including -mama" and -pepa.-

The first dioplay, greeting tho- who pe- through the

Ple...e NV; Al

BY KEVIN BROWN
STAn Warly=

Women prisoners at Scott Regional
Correctional Facility on Plymouth
Township's boundary are penalized by
restrictions on their freedom that need-

lessly boost costs to taxpayers, a law.
suit alleges.

While a trial on these charges has
yet to open, Ingham County Circuit
Judge Jame, Giddings who is presiding
over the case granted a preliminary
injunction in October sought by attor-
neys for defendanta.

The injunction paves the way for the
matter to be resolved at trial.

Detroit attorney Charlene Snow rep-
resents the women prisoners contest-

ing the imprisonment classifications.
The trial over imprisonment classifi-

cations i, part of a larger court cue in
which Snow represents all 1,700 state
prisoners, men and women

That case originated over the claim
that prisoners' belongings were wrong-
ly being confiscated. Snow said thi,

Me- -e -1, M
1
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Marching band takes fifth top spot in nationals 

Nationals: The Plymouth-Canton Marching Band
placed fifth in national competition recently.

,rom our :

BY DIANE HANNON
9.I//At. Warril

For the 10th conaecutive year,
the Plymouth-Canton Marching
Band finished among the top 10
high school marching bands in
the country at the Bands of
America Grand National Cham-

pionships Nov. 15.
Eighty-one top bands from 17

states competed at the RCA
Dome in Indianapolis during the
three-day event Nov. 13-15.

The field was narrowed to 30

semifinal bands after two days of
preliminary competition, with
the top 10 scoring bands advanc-
ing to the Saturday night finals.

Plymouth-Canton captured
fifth place with a score of 92.45
The band's performance drew
appreciative cheers from the
nearly 60,000 spectators.

Marian Catholic High School,
Chicago Heights, Ill., took fir,t
with a score of 96.05.

*I've never been so proud of a
group of student8 in my career,"
said David MeGrath, Plymouth-
Canton band director, of his 200-
member Plymouth-Canton band.

-This group overachieved Thts
group surpasied expectations.
We couldn't be happier.-

Associate Director Pat Ruddy
concurred. "We hope the kids are
as happy as the staff is. The
kids worked incredibly hard. The
kids were great tonight. This
rivals anything that I've ever
been associated with in this

band and I've been here since

1990. We're really fortunate to
be here and then to be right up
top is great It was a great sea-
son..

The Plymouth-Canton Band's
rendition of Maurice Sendak's

"Where the Wild Things Are"
gleaned every Flight I caption
award and championship in all
local competitions this year as
well as at the State Champi-
onshipsin October.

MeGrath said the band has

been building up for the last few
years, but they are still very
young with nearly two-thirds of
the members as freshmen and

sophomores.
1'0 move back up into the top

five is a great accomplishment,"
said McGrath. "The kids deserve

it and they deserve all the cred-
it; he added *We've got a great

staff and a great parent support
group but Ill tell you, thoee kids
are out there in the 30-degree
weather, in the snow and the
rain, two and a half hours every
day and all day Saturday. Their
hard work paid off. To break into
the top five in a field that is this
competitive is the icing on the
cake. It's a wonderful recognition
for their hard work.

MeGrath said the competition
is becoming much tougher. He
said just a few years ago there
were five or six powerhouse
bands. That number has

increased to about 17 or 18,

according to McGrath, with
another 20 or 30 bands that are

not far behind.

He said there were bands that

didn't even make it into the top

30 semifinals that were "just
amazing bands." McGrath gave
much credit for the band's

accomplishments to the senior

leadership this year. He vaid this
year would have been much dif-
ferent without it.

"What a way to end four

years, Bald .entor bantone-play-
er Julie Wolf l'hat wa§ ao per-
fect. Iam w proud of this band.
This is the hardest-working
band I have ever been in of all

four years of being in band -
Christian Theis, a senior

trumpet player and foreign
exchange student from Luxem- .
bourg, found the whole marching
band experience incredible."

-We don't have marching
bands in Luxembourg,- he said.
-When I came here I had no clue

what it was and now I'm com-

pletely into it." Theis' parents
made a special trip to the United
States for the national champi-
onships. -They had to see what I
was working for the last five
months," he said.

McGrath said this year's band

rose to the challenge of a very
difficult piece of work both musi-.
cally and in marching and Collectln
maneuvering:

l'hey don't settle for less than poodle, E
Little Prtheir personal best," he said.

l'hey're smart kids. They're nice Brandy i
kids. They're hard-working kids. a Blessir

They're a joy to be around. I feel
lucky to be a part of it."
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There were no injuries but house on Hillcrest. Upon arriv-
$280,000 in damage reported ing, they spotted flames coming
after a house fire Friday in Ply- from a second floor bedroom win-
mouth Township. dow.

Plymouth Community Fire Fire Chief Larry Groth said a
Department fire fighters were mother, father and 18-year-old
called at 5:38 a.m. Friday to a son got out of the hou,te before

Toys from page Al

museum lobby, includes three real human hair.
18908 mannequins donated to Included in this display is a
the museum. The wax European table croquet game from the
mannequins have glass eyes and 18908. It includes wickets with
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the fire spread. The cause was a
recessed light fixture on the first
floor which shorted out, Groth
said.

Damage was estimated at
$180,000 to the house and
$100,000 to contents.

weighted ends, which allowed

them to stand on a table top. The
game also included miniature
croquet balls and mallet, A col-
orful drawing on the front of the
box shows elegantly turned-out
gentlemen and ladies sitting
down to a game.

Mannequins are used in
another exhibit, depicting a pop-
ular game of the 18908, blind
man's buff. Imported from
Europe, it involved blindfolding
one player then that person was
handed a stick. and then moved

about the room, and tried to
touch others.

Another exhibit depicts a turn
of the century Christmas cele-

The fire department responded
with 20 firefighters and nine
vehicles, and it took about 30
minutes to knock down the

upstairs fire, Groth said. Fire-
fighters cleared the scene at
11:10 a.m.

bration. While children were

given small presents, gift-giving
was not viewed as an important
part of Christmas.

Other toys on display include a
hobby horse on springs frnm the
19208, a red wood fire truck with

a working green Fubber hose
from the 208, and pedal cars.

Also on display are several
American Flyer toy trains col-
lected by Plymouth Canton
schools Superintendent Charles
Little. The Trailwood Garden

Club has prepared holiday deco-
rations at the museum this sea-

son.

BY DIANE GALE
AND RICHARD P
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I Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to
the editor or make general comments to any member of our news
staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following .,ddress:
newsroomloconline.com.

Homeline: 313-953-2020

I Open houses and new developments in your a.·ca.
I Free real estate seminar information.

I Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900
I Place classified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department: 313-591-0500
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Street just north of Plymouth

The museum is at 155 S. Main

City Hall. Hours are 1-4 p.m
Wednesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday and 2-5 p.m. Sunday.
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• You ran access On-Line with just
about any communications software
- PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:

• Send and receive unlimited ¢-mail

• Acons all features of the Internet -Telnet, Gopher, WWW and more
• Red electronic editions of the the Observer d Eccentric newspupers.
• Chat with usen across tow,1 or across the country.
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computer modem. At the 1001• prompt. typt.new. At th, pas:word
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Ours Will Make You Feel Good For Life.

Franklin Covey teaches time and life management principles that help people
learn how to take control of their lives and accomplish things that matter most to
them. We're the company known for the Franklin Day Planner® system, the day
planner used by millions, and The 7 Habits of Highly Efective People by Stephen
R. Covey, the number one personal and business success book of all time.

During our grand opening everything is 2096 off.* That means you'll save on day
planners, binders, accessories, and much more. Enter your name in a drawing to
win a free binder, paper products, Stephen R. Covey audiotapes, a Cross titanium
pen, or a complete start-up kit for the Franklin Day Planner system or 7 Habits
Organizero. Don't wait. Visit our grand opening today.
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STAn PHOTO BY LIZ CARNEGIE

Collecting: Kathy Mount, with her performing
poodle, Bambi, put together a window display at
Little Professor Book Store to kick off the the
Brandy Memorial Fundraiser-sponsored "Make Me
a Blessing" toy drive for children at Mott Hospital.
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working
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ey're nice
ting kids.

days at Mott Childrens Hospi-
tal.

Dozens of stores, businesses

and churches are participating
in the effort. One of the stores,

Little Professor, is also display-
ing d wreath in the front win-
dow that commemorates the

non-profit Brandy Memorial
Fundraiser, organizer of the
Mott gift drive.

At each location a tree with

cards on it is displayed. Each
card represents a Mott Kid.
Participants are encouraged to
take a card to bring a little joy
to a child in need.

The gift should be returned

unwrapped to the store, busi-
ness o: church or directly to
Mott Hospital. Participants
should include their name and

address,so their generosity
can be recognized.

For questions on other ways
to help Mott kids or for tax
information, call Brandy
Memorial Fundraimer founder

Kathy Mount in Plymouth
Township at 459-9780.

Mount got involved helping
kids at Mott by bringing pet

poodle Brandy to entertain
them. After Brandy's passing,

her poodle Bambi caries on.

Participating local business-
es include Lke's Famous Recipe
restaurants in Plymouth and
Canton, American Speedy
Printing, Roose Animal Hospi-
tai, Dr. Covington, Paper
Parade, Christine's Hallmark,

Ultimate Photo, Specialty Pet
Supply, Kroger's, Colonial
Card & Camera, Dr. Sturtz

and Hewlett Packard Employ-
ees.

Others include Tyner's Fur-
niture, Taylor Schools Trans-
portation Department.

Alpha Delta Kappa, Backyard
Birds, Accent Birds. Accent
Bin, Sealant Oil and Equip-
ment Engineering Inc., Cen-

tral Middle School, Masco-Tech

Braun, Plymouth School.
administration, Plymouth Can-
ton High School and Alpha
Delta Kappa

Mott Children's Hospital also
needs used or new electronic

games for five activity rooms,
particularly Nintendo, Super
Nintendo, Sega Saturn, Sega
Genesis or Nintendo 64.

The new or used games can
be dropped off at Little Profes-
Bor's on Main Street.
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Plymouth Town:hip and the

schools jointly will buy the radar

machine that posts the speed of
passing motorists

The total cost ir $14.421. The
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mportant ship board approved the expen-

diture Nov 18.
include a -Iii the past few months we
from the have bren receiving numerous

·uck with concerns of traffic speeds in our

Mer hose
community, particularly those
near the schools," according to

cars.
police Lt. Robert Smith, Ply-

several

ains col-

Canton

Charles

Garden

mouth Township acting police
chief.

"Parents are worried about

their children who are walkers,"
he vaid. "This is a real good part-
nership that has been developed
through the schools and the
township police department,
because we both win in educat-

ing the driver on safer speeds."
The machine will also provide

police with a vast amount of
information identifying prob-
lems. The speed trailer has a
memory device tracking average
speeds; the time of day when the
most traffic occurs; traffic vol-
umes and how many people are
in violation.

SMART is towed to a site

experiencing speed-related prob-
lems, is set up in about 10 min-
utes and left on the roadside to

COP CALLS

I 'This i. a real good partnership that hal been
developed through the schools and the township
police department, bicause we both win in edu-
eating the driver on safer

display the speed of approaching
vehicles.

Made by Kustom Signals, Inc.
of Lenexa, Kan., the machine

uses radar to clock speeds, then
shows them in an 18-inch-high

digits on an LED (light-emitting
diode) display.

It doesn't, however, have the

capacity to record license plate
numbers for the issuance of tick-

Lt. Bob Smith
-Acting township police chief

ets, which is illegal in Michigan.
Smith said.

"The police department has lit-
tle means to educate the mc,tor-

ing public in and around the
schools and we feel it is neces-

sary that we take come action to
provide safer roadways for our
children - anything we can do to
provide additional safety or pre-
vention," he said.

Canton Township and the dis-
trict jointly purchased a -smart
trailer last year to monitor speed
limits near schools in that com-

munity.

-Canton police move it from
site to site as need be," according
to Judy Evola, school director of
community relations.

"The one in Canton Township

has benefited the students, par-
ents and residents," she said.
-It's another safety tool to give
drivers an idea of how fast

they're going near school zones
and to become aware of how fast

they're traveling."
"Very often on main roads,

like Sheldon and Ann Arbor

Trail. people often don't realize
how· fast they're traveling and if
there's a school in the near vicin-

ity, these smart trailers can

make them aware,- Evola maid

Smith said he alane plans to u•e
the machine in other problem
spots, like Beck and North Terri-
tonal, residential area•.

Smith proposed the purcha,le
in an Oct. 21 letter to Superin-
tendent Charles Little. noting
that he had received numerouM

expressions of concern about
traffic speeds, "particularly thoae
near the schools.

"I'm glad we can do *omething
to bring traffic speed to thi·
attention of motorists and we're

also glad to do it with Plymouth
Township.- said Little.

The Plymouth-Canton .trea
has "a growing high volu: .e of
traffic and in many camen we
don't have sidewalks that would

accommodate pedestrian traffic:
he added.

iay deco- Power outage
this sea- A power outage left about 50

Clistomers in downtown Ply-

) S. Main month without electricity for
about two hour: Nov. 24. but the

lymouth
exact cause wa< unclear.

Detroit Edison attributed the

outage, which downed some
IN,wi·r lines on Wing Street, near
Harvey, to a car hitting a pole on
Harvey north of Maple in the
bu:incss district. but Plymouth
7,1 ice said there didn't appear to
1*· any direct correlation.

However, 11 ary Kay Bed n.
:poke:woman fur Detroit Edison,
.aid the exact Ate of power out-
ages :cimetime: are not at the
.ite of:in accident.

Thi· blackout lasted from 9'43
a m. until 11:25 a.m. Fire

department vehicles blocked
Wing, between Forest and Har-
ve>. to vehicular traffic during
thi· nutage.

Thr vehicle which struck the

p.,le wa: not seriously damaged
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after police threatened to charge
them with trespassing

On Nov. 20, the Plymouth

company allegedly received
about eight telephone calls in
less than an hour from a caller

purporting to be from the other
company and demanding the
contract be honored. The caller

used profane and vulgar lan-
guage. according to the com-
plaint.

The contract was to permit the
Illinois firm to evaluate the Ply-
mouth business.

An investigating officer said
the department was looking into
whether a consumer law, which
allows an individual to cancel a

contract within 72 hours. would

be applicable.
He suggested, too, that the Illi-

nois company might be a new
firm using hard-sell tactics
whose personnel perhaps did not
know how to properly handle a
reJection.

1-4 p.m
and Sat

lay.

BCIALI

1:y iday
nnAn Ri inrivvq la tn 7

and the male driver was not

injured. police said.

Larceny From Vehicle
A 71-year-old Plymouth Town-

ship woman reported to Ply-
mouth city police that her garage
door opener was stolen from her
car Saturday while Ahe shopped
in the Danny'* market on North
Main Street in Plymouth.

Phone Harassment

Plymouth police were investi-
gating possible telephone
harassment charges against a
Chicago-area firm following an
incident at a Plymouth business.

Police said after the owner of

an Ann Arbor Road business

attempted Nov. 18, via fax. to
cancel both a contract signed
that day and a Nov. 19 appoint-
ment with a Buffalo Grove, Ill.,

firm. The company's representa-
tives showed up at th Plymouth
business Nov.· 19 a . IJft only
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Fatal from pqe Al

Plymouth She did not drive and
managed to get around town,
including to work, by walking or
bicycling

-It waa very much of a shock.
She waa loved a lot,- maid Mari-
lyn Slack. office manager of Ply-
mouth Orthodontic Lab, 9430 S.
Main St., where Williams
worked since July, 1995

Slack dencribed Williams u a
-wonderful woman, reti,ble,
dependable. very giving" who
would -give anything to anyone.»

The Jeep Grand Cherokee was
driven by a Birmingham resi-
dent. whom Plymouth police
declined to identify. Police said
the driver stopped at the scene
following the accident. She
reportedly told police she did not
Mer Williams.

k is believed Williams and the
driver worked in adjoining den-
tai oilices on South Main about a

block away from the fatal acci-
dent. But Plymouth police Sgt.
Steve Huntersmark would not

confirm that information.

According to Huntersmark,
Williams was crossing Ann
Arbor Road in the westbound left
or pacing lane when she was
*truck. It wa:, "fairly busy rush-

hour traffic." Huntersmark aaid
The weather was misty and the
road wet at the time of the acci
dent, he added

Williams, who suffered -mas-
sive and multiple injuries," was
transported to St. Mary Hoepital
in Livonia where she was pro-
nounced dead. according to
police.

The investigation is continuing
with a team of Plymouth city
and township police, led by offi-
cer Joseph Kahanec of the city
police.

Police are asking for help in
the investigation. Anyone who
may have witnessed the accident
is asked to call Kahanec at 453-
8600.

"We do have witnesses but
there's never enough information
in things like this, said Hunter-
smark.

Jim Grutza, owner of Papa
Romano's on Ann Arbor Road,
got to work about 40 minutes
after the accident and he went to
Einstein'g. "They were alt crying
in there. They said she walks in
every day. One worker said she
had just made up a bagel for
Williams.

In the wake of Williams'

death. frienda are concerned

about Brian -Margaret was the
wind beneath his wings," said
Kathy Mount of the Brandy
Memorial Fundraiser

Margaret and Brian Williams
often worked with Mount to

raise money for Mott Childrens
Hospital.

When he was Plymouth mayor
in 1991, Kenyon issued a procia-
mation declaring Brian Williams
a "Plymouth Inspiration" not
only for his own fortitude -
including learning to ride a two-
wheel bike - but for raising more
than $1,000 for the Brandy
Memorial Pet Walk.

"She was a beautiful lady,"
Mount said. "I have such respect.
She was such a lady ofdignity."

When Brian disposed of his
crutches and got on a two-wheel-
er, Margaret Williams could be
seen walking beside him.

"He had just learned to ride a
bike and he was collecting
money for the Pet Walk. Mount
said. "She was always at his
side. She would be wherever I
was fundraising. Brian was born
at Mott and he and Margaret
always wanted to return favors
to the children there. She had so

little, but ihe gave,0 much.
Although Williams had been in

charge of shipping and receiving
at the dental office, she waM the
kind of person who would lend a
helping hand to anyone needing
anything done at the office,-
Slack said, adding Williams also
was the lund who always
brought candy to the office - *she
loved candy."

Many people got to know
Williams because she was 80 vis-
ible walking or bicycling every-
where. She was known by every-

one from the Clark Station on
Main near where she lived to the
Dunkin' Donuts on Ann Arbor
which she often visited, Slack
said.

Realtor Fred Hill also knew

Williams. "Margaret approached
me about two years ago and
asked where she could get help
with fixing up her house. She
really didn't have much."

Hill enlisted his Briefcase Drill
Team to make improvements.
"We kind of semi-adopted them,
Hill said. "Rain, shine or cold,
you would see her on the corner
at Ann Arbor Road on her way to
work."

Bill Graham, vice president of

People• State Bank in Plymouth.
said he was always amazed at
Williams. "When I look at how

much she gave to maintain Borne
kind of lifeatyle for her children,
it'a amazing. She was good-
hearted. She was a dedicated

mother. It'a juat a *hame Borne-
thing like this has to happen."

But community members are
rallying around Williams' family
for funeral arrangements and to
care for Brian. Contributions

may be made to the Margaret
Willian™ Fund, care of Peoples
State Bank, 245 N. Main, Ply-
mouth, 48170.

"There's a lot of people who
want to do sometbing," Graham
said. "This is loosely coming
together. We will come up with a
structure where money can be
put aside for Brian and the
funeral expenses."

Visitation for Williams will be

3-9 p.m. Sunday at the Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home, Ply-
mouth. Funeral services will be
at 1 p.m. Monday at the funeral
home with Pastor Lance

Rubringer of Temple Baptist offi-
ciating. Burial wili be in Rural
Hill Cemetery, Northville.

In addition to her children,
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issue has been ongoing since
1988, adding the women prison-
er classification matter has yet
to come up at trial.

"There are Michigan women
prisoners sitting in maximum
security who ought to be in mini-
mum security," Snow alleged.

Snow said the state wrongly
classifies women prisoners by
the same approach used in clas-
sifying male prisoners. Women
prisoners' rankings, she said, are
"based on the male prisoner pro-
file and assumptions of risk
based on men prisoner statistics.
It's never been set up or
designed for women."

She maintained the classifica-
tions are excessive, saying
women are nowhere near as
assaultive as men prisoners.

Snow said that by these state
Department of Corrections rules.
You automatically over catego-

rize a woman when she steps in
the door.

Attorneys representing the
women prisoners maintain that
at Scott prisoners are placed in
administrative segregation -
which prisoners call the hole" -
even for minor infractions

including stealing a stick of but-
ter.

In administrative segregation,

Snow said, you don't have vis-
its, you don't have access to the
law library, you don't mix with
the rest of the population. They
take meals in their cell."

She said prisoners in adminis-
trative segregation also lose
their prison jobs as they can't
show up for work, and are
thrown out of college classes for
non-attendance.

Snow maintains prison offi-
cials should follow corrections
system rules for punishing
infractions, which include lesser
grounding of prisoners.

"What was happening is the
warden was overriding the hear-

in 1992.
-State u

fortunate t

priations
been sup

ing officer's decistons," Snow Schwarz t

Michigan
maintained.

ing Boards
Scott Warden Joan Yukins (MAGB)i

could not be reached for corn- 19.

ment Thursday or Friday to -But the

{as a perce
reBpond to the lawsuit.

Snow Maid that rather than

put prisoners in admini*trative
segregation for more minor
infraction, "They can br man-
aged at much lower security and
much lower cot.

The prison i# at the northw¢Mt
corner of Beck and Five Mile

roads.
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ever get an infusion of unencum-
bered money" which is not ear-
marked for special education or

: anything else and he is pretty
sure "we will never get $5.2 mil-
lion" in such funds again.

He urged the board to "posi-
tion ourselves in the wisest

way,"
Board member Roland Thomas

Jr. said he anticipates sugges-

Ul NNOk

tions such as "pay down the
school bonds. buy property.
improve the infrastructure" and
said he didn't want to close his

mind to any options.

VNCING

Dr. francine Friedman

He also wondered if there were angry abot
legal limitationg on endowment* Party's beh

by school di*tricts. Schwarf
Susan E. Davlh. board vice Ktate unive

he will 84rneindeon,·E K:rl U party nomi
for the Uni

ly becauKe "$5 million is not all
Michigan 5that great." Nevertheless. she

„ Wayne Stat
noted. it "might allow us to do Schwarz
things in the dij,trict that people Judy Fre
in the district feel there ic a need Grand Rar
for..

who previously practiced in the Livonia/Redford area
has moved. Effective immediately her office in now

based in farmington Mills.
for further information, contact:

Jensen Counseling Centers. P.C.

Sat an*132%,L.onsruccepted ( 248) 478-44 1 1
• Farmington Hills • Just North 0111 Mile

An endowment Nmight provide
a pool of money to do Aomething
with each year," she said.

Trustee Elizabeth (:ivens said

she believes the money might
"keep us from spending to the
hilt every penny we've got" but
felt a need for both -flexibility
and guidelines in spending it
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Term limits Judge Duggan to hear
Some fear higher eo lawsuit on term limits
will su/Ter under nei
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for university boards

BY TIM RICHARD
91 A. WRITER

It's not unanimous, but the
majority view is that Michigan's
public universities will be hurt
when legislative term limits
take effect in 1999,

"Term limits will be a bad
deal. You'll see some absolutely
gonzo appropriations bills in the
next few years," predicted Sen.
John J.H. Schwarz, R-Battle
Creek, who chairs the Senate's
Appropriations subcommittee on
higher education.

Rea8on: While many new leg-
imlators know local government,
farming or natural resources,
few bring a background in
Michigan's 15 public universities
and 28 community colleges.
Higher ed takes time to learn;
state representatives now are
limited to six years and senators
to eight, under a constitutional
amendment approved by voters
in 1992.

"State universities have been
fortunate that higher ed appro-
priations gubcommittees have
been supportive of them,"
Schwarz told a meeting of the
Michigan Association of Govern-
ing Boards of State Universities
(MAGB) in East Lansing Nov.
19.

"But the money is falling off
(am a percentage of the state gen-

eral fund). The trend will contin-
ue. Tuition and fees will make

up the difference. If I could, I
would flatten that (downward)

curve," Schwarz said.
Some 65 of the 110 state rep-

resentatives will be unable to

run again in 1998. For senators,
the turnover will come in 2002.

Schwarz predicted these
efTects:

1 Legislative committees will

be "trivialized and marginalized.
If you have a governor who

knows as much as (John) Engler,
it's going to be curtains; the Ikg-

islature will be like a complacent
Trilby to his Svengali" (submis-
sive and dominant characters in

an 1894 Britit*h novel).

I lobbyists will be empow-
ered far more, though I do not
know any lobbyists that like
this.

I "Legislative staffs will have
an inordinate amount of power."

I Bureaucrats will have

"extraordinary, arbitrary
power.

Strong governor OK
Disagreeing was Ferris State

University President William
Sederburg, a former three-term
Republican state senator, one-
time State Board of Education

member and pollster.
"The governor will be more

0-.

lucation

'D system
significant in Betting the agen-
la,- said Sederburg, who has a

doctorate in political science.
Lawmakers are good at respond-

ing intuitively to public mood
swings but not at long-range pol-
icy setting

-The percentage of the state
budget going to higher ed han
shrunk steadily, but there' B no

proof term limits will affect
higher ed. I think it depends on
executive leadership - on who
sets the agenda.

Legislators represent dis-
tricia. It's impossible (for a legis-
lator) to be a statesman,- said
Sederburg, whose Senate district
included the Michigan State
University campus. It makes
sense to shift power to the gover-
nor."

Agreeing with Sederburg from
the audience was Carl Pursell,

an Eastern Michigan University
regent who represented western
Wayne County in both the state
Senate and U.S. House.

The Presidents Council (the

15 state university presidents)
hagan opportunity to develop an
equitable (funding) formula,"
said the Plymouth Republican.
"Rather than debating term lim-
its and spinning our wheels, we
should take the opportunity to
do a professional effort."

Please see HIOHER ED, AB

BY TIM RICHARD
er-, Wmmm

Patrick Duggan may have
been taking notes when a feder-
al court on C-SPAN quizzed
lawyers in the California legisla-
tive term-limits cue.

Duggan, a Livonia resident
and Reagan appointee, is a U.S.
district judge in Detroit. He will
hear the lawsuit against the
Michigan Constitution's term
limits section passed by voters
in 1992.

All 11 judges in the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in Cali-
fornia heard the case en banc

(sitting together) Nov. 20. Sev-
eral judges practically leaped
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down Lhe throat of Joseph Rem-
cho, the attorney for Assembly-
man Tom Bates, who was
attacking California's legislative
term limits.

This is an unseemly con-
frontation: said Judge Pamela
Rymer. -I have some question
whether we (federal courts) even

have jurisdiction to entertain
this kind of case

A day earlier, Bill Ballenger,
proprietor of the Inside Michi-
gan Politics newsletter, predict-
ed Duggan may be in no hurry to
decide the Michigan case. Bal-
lenger sees the case going to the
U.S. Supreme Court in October
of 1998 for a decision in 1999
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Ballenger predicted a 5-4 deci-
sion, with Justice Anthony ,

Kennedy casting the,wing vote. 
He didn't predict the outcome.

2 Harshest rule,

California's and Michigan's
term limit rules rank No, 1 and

2, respectively, in harghness,
said Ballenger

i California allows an eligible
to serve three Assembly terms of
two years (total six years) or two
Senate terms of four years each

I Michigan's rule is three
House terms and two Senate

terms, a total of 14 years.
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The Big Three university

boards should be nominated in

primaries by voters rather than
at state party conventions, said
Sen. John J.H. Schwarz, who's

angry about him own Republican
Party's behavior.

Schwarz told a meeting of
atate university board members
he will sponsor a bill to end
party nominations of candidates
for the University of Michigan,
Michigan State University and
Wayne State University boards.

Schwarz recalled the case of

Judy Frey, an experienced
Grand Rapids civic worker who
was recruited in 1996 by Gov.
John Engler to run for the U-M
board. Engler even made her
nominating speech.

Judy Frey wax treated shab-
bily, shamefully, by my party,"
Maid Schwarz. Frey lost the nom-
ination to Mike Bishop. a

Rochester Hills attorney whose
chief claim to fame was serving
as president of his fraternity
while on the U-M campus.

The issue was abortion. Frey
was pro-choice; Bishop, who put
together his campaign in three
days, was pro-life and was
backed by Right to Life and the
religious right.

Schwarz said it was not only

wrong but absolutely wrong" for
GOP delegates to make their
choices for university trustees on
the basis of the abortion issue.

He said parties tend to pick can-
didates for "ideological reasons
or services rendered."

There- are two methods of

changing the way U-M, MSU
and WSU trustees are selected:

1 A constitutional amendment

giving the governor the right to
appoint them, as he appoints
trustees to 12 other university

boards. Though the constitution-

al amendment procedure is slow,
Schwarz credited Engler with

"doing quite a good job" with
appointments.

1 A legislative statute using
primaries rather than conven-
tions to select two candidate

from each party. This could be
enacted more quickly.

Few in the audience liked

Schwarz's bill idea.

"His bill won't fly," predicted
Carl Pursell, veteran Republican
legislator and congressman now
sen·ing on the Eastern Michigan
University board.

"Who would have enough

money to run for a non-paying
job?" asked a skeptical Annetta
Miller, Democratic member of
the WSU board and former

member of the State Board of

Education.
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ADVANTAOE HEAL™ CLINIC, FOR -11, INC. Is hereto help you make a
chooce that Is compatible with your Illestyle and help gude youon your
road 10 recovery We have gathered a qu,ck relerence guide 01
procedures that we ofter fro your convenience We will gladly go In to
more detail on the parbcular procedure that you - 11-re-d In after
your rev/w. Our programs are ind,vidualized between you and our
phys,clan We will discuss with you the lees. and even dicuss your
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LENNOAT COOLING
• HIGH EFFICIENCY GAS

FURNACES

• ENERGY SAVING CENTRAL

AIR CONDITIONERS

• POWER HUMIDIFIERS

• SPACE GARD MEDIA AIR

CLEANERS

• FINANCING AVAILABLE

• TOTAL HOME COMFORT

PACKAGE

h
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selectil d *0 SERVICE MAINTENANCE AGBIA VERY AFFORDABLE. • COMPLETE 24 HOUR SEmACE COMPANY
01 Indow t,Inwilies Sk. Free Estimates
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LEARNING PROBLEMS OMEN RELATED TO VISION PROBLEMS

41 ..4

Eight year old Michael was struggling to the point of tears It
was a struggle to get him to read It took hours to do homework
and he Still didn't comprphend His melf-esteem," descnbes his
mother. "was so low.

4

tS Garland' Angels ./ 42

fiLI '

21
This story is typical of many families. In fact. 25-404 of children

in an average classroom have vision-related learning prnblems

Vision is needed for 809 of what we learn Te,ting has hown
that in many cases of learning problems the child's focus is not
clear and is often double

1 , U d V !1 4. 4

JA...8
1( 0'..M-*-li bil .mabe

I =

574 W. Ann Arbor Roac

1.

1 ING

Ch. ki
4

Pre-Lighted 34-- , ---
: Christmas
i - Trees byi li..... 4/'ll

Dr John P Jacobt, has been working with the,e children with
learning difficulties, and with tremendous success These are

little boys who are acting out in frustration. third grader• who
have run into a brick wall academically, even college student. who
can't gtudy without getting terrible headaches."explains Jacobi

Extensive testing for attention and learning prnblem, is often
given, without a hingle test for vi,ion and eyesight In mo,t ca,es.
vision ham a great deal to do with the child's problem.

I'm finding many kids who have 20/20 um,on, but ,-, double at n,ading distanceN or loae focuM after onh a
few minutes of reading They often experience headaches and eve*train' Dr Jacob, continues ' The¥ struggle
go hard. and mometimes give up '

Basic Khool .,creenings or basic eye health exam• will not .pecificallv probe thesr areal 90 it mav go
undiagnosed But once the vision drfunction 14
detected. these kidA have a whole new outlook am---1• •h-,1 6/ al- -

One parent shares her "feeling of helplessneu when • Ne<,44:elie•.0,elilly /•- i••-4
you know you have a bright child and Mhe can't *ad."  1-111 .1....ted. 0-4 .t -1 -1 0.-6. I

(313) 459-7410

Hi,urr,

amMTMA; Mon.. Thurr.. Fri. 10-8;

TREES
Tue.. Sal. 10-6:

]Toll,T
Sun, lid; Cio•,cd Wed.

and addit that "finding the missing piecr to the pul.zlr
allows us to move ahead "

It') worth a Rimple phone call to find out You may
schedule an appointment or rpach Dr .lacobi at
(313) 516-8170 .--

D

4
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MADD vigil will remember victims IHigher ed from page A5

n

III-eli Ul I our uiu rur?

Triple Its Vall,

The Wayne County chapter of
Mothers Against Drunk Driving
IMADD) will hold a candlelight
vigil to remember victims of
drunk driving crashes at 7 p.m
Tue*lay. Dec. 2, at the St. Paul
of the Cross Monastery, 23300
W Davison. in Detroit.

We would like to invite all

Duggan fror

• Both states have lifetime
bank; on· further service in the
Legislature.

Michigan'g term limits amend-
ment already has been modified
by the courts. Originally, Michi-
gan voters set term limits for
U.S.senators and representa-
tives. Unconstitutional, said the
U.S. Supreme Court; the U.S.
Constitution alone sets rules for
Congress.

It's possible that, if a court
doexn't strike down Michigan's
term limits entirely, it could
modify them by lifting the life-
time ban on further service in

the gislature.

Interruptions
Back to the California argu-

ments:

Judge Andrew Kleinfeld inter-
rupted attorney Remcho imme-
diately to say. -I cant find the
provision of the U.S. Constitu-
tion that's supposed to be violat-
ed- by California'a term limits.

Remcho: States may not vio-
late basic constitutional rights,"
for example. by barring a minis-
ter from attending a political
convention.

There followed a debate over

whether ASMemblyman Bates
had a "basic" constitutional right

people who have lo,t loved or-
in drunk driving crashes to
attend this beautiful night of
remembrance,- said Carol
Nalepka, a spokesperson for
MAI)D's Wayne County chapter

The monastery i• located
south off the I-96 service drive

(Schoolcraft between Telegraph
and Outer Drive.

page A5

to run for legislative office.
Remcho: The U.S. Supreme

Court said term limits are fun-

damentally undemocratic. . ."
Kleinfeld, interrupting:

l'hat's not what it said. It said

the states lack power to impose
qualifications for Congress" (as
in Michigan's original ban).

Remcho, continuing: "Term
limits put a severe limit on the
right of voters to elect whom
they want...a severe burden.

Judge Diarmuid O'Scannlain:
"Your brief says the evil is life-
tirne term limits. But we also

have term limits for the gover-
nor and attorney general.

Remcho: "Term limits are

inherently unconstitutional.
There are less restrictive means"

to accomplish the goal of keep-
ing lawmakers from becoming
entrenched.

Burden on voters?

Chief Judge Proctor Hug: "Is
the right to vote for a particular
candidate a state interest?"

That question had already
been answered by attorney Deb-
orah LaFetra, of the Pacific
Legal Foundation, the group
which advocated term limits.

LaFetra said Bates' Assembly
district has 370.000 residents of

MAI)D will aim conduct a Vic-

tim Support Group Meeting on
Dec 11 at 7 p.m. Theae support
group meetings are held on the
second Thursday of every month
at the Gabriel Richard Center

on the University of Michigan-
Dearborn campus.

Liferide Program also needs

whom 100,000 are barred from
running because they are under-
age, felons, aliens, etc. Califor-
nia's term limits rule raised that
number "infinitesimally," to
100,001. lhe voters didn't have
their votes diluted or debased in

any way. There is no burden on
the right to vote,she said.

Remcho replied the term lim-
its rule is unfair because it tilts
the choice of candidates to voters
who prefer inexperience. Power
belongs "only people who don't
believe in experience."

Arguing for the state, and in
favor of term limits, was Har-
vard law professor Einer
Elhauge. He quoted the Declara-
tion of Independence on the
right of the people to institute
government for their own ends
and organize it as they wish.

Foes of term limits, Elhauge
said, say in effect that the U.S.
Constitution. which limits the

president to two terms, *'some-
how denies the same right to
people in limiting the terms of
their legislator."

Term limits don't work any
hardship in the civil right8 area,
Elhauge said. Since California
passed term limits, "the number
of women (in the Legislature) is
up 25 percent, the number of
Hispanics is up 250 percent,

volunteers to take phone calli
from drinking drivers on New
Year'i Eve. The calls are taken

from a central location with vol-

unteers calling taxi companies
to provide rides.

For more information, call the

MAI)D Wayne County office at
(313)721-8181

Asians went from zero to two.-

One of the lower court opin-
ions against California's term
limits said the people weren't
adequately informed about the
lifetime ban on further service in

the Igialature.
Not so, said Elhauge. "Access

to the text cure any problem.
There was nothing ambiguous
about Proposal 140.-The life-
time ban was intended."

Stop revolving door'
LaFetra. for the Pacific Legal

Foundation, said voters didn't
have their votes debased or

diluted in any way" by term lim-
its. The state has a right to
determine qualifications of its
own officers.

"Incumbents are an

entrenched, dynastic bur€aucra-
cy" able to raise money to per-

petu*e themselves in office,
LaPetra said. Since there is no

burdett on the voters, there is no
need Do narrowly tailor the term
limits rule to lift the lifetime ban

on running for the Ikgislature.
l'he purpose of a lifetime ban

is to stop the revolving door,
LaPetra said. "These are policy
judgments, your honor, that the
people of California made."

Carl Pursell in right,- added
Craig Ruff, panel moderator,
president of Public Sector Con-
multants and once a top aide to
Gov. Bill Milliken(1969-82) -We

should expand the pie (chunk of
appropriations going to colleges)
rather than fight over carving it
up..

W terrible thing'
Sen. Alma Wheeler Smith, D-

Salem, joined Schwarz in deplor-
ing the effect of term limita - -a
terrible thing. It will be a shift of
power to the executive and lob-
byists. Newcomers to the Legis-
lature will rely on that flow of
information."

Programs like the Indian
tuition waiver and the Universi-

ty of Michigan's Douglas Lake
project will become vulnerable in
the budgeting process, said
Smith, a member of the Senate

Appropriations Committee.

"I•ICel•I:Ji•II
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Smith and Ruff agreed that
higher ed would be challenged
for Btate general fund appropna
tions by the Corrections Depart-
mint (priaon,), Family Indepen-
dence Agency (welfare), and
Community Health

Bill Ballenger, former Republt-
can legislator and now propri-
etor of the Inside Michigan Poli-
tics newsletter, predicted the
constitutionality of California's
term limits law will go to the
U.S. Supreme Court for oral
arguments in 1998 and be decid-
ed in 1999 by a 5-4, with Reagan
appointee Anthony Kennedy
casting the swing vote.

Ballenger said term limits will
bring legislators who are "less
professional» and increase the
chances that a popular governor
can sweep in a score of new law-
makers from his own party.
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It Only Happens Once A Year

TRIPLE TRADE-IA

$1,000.00 Minimum Trade-ln With
Purchase Of Full 1,ngth Mink Coat

Through Sunday, December 7th Only
M...1,, · U".1., 11}.6

86••mtild Hill• Th*Wy a Fr.1., Uni.1 It 4,

Open Sunday, December 7th
Noon to ipm

De#08 0 (111)871-83(N) - -
7373 Third Ave 1515 N Woodward Ave di
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1 Night Only
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Make It Merry!
Free $10 American Express Gift Cheque

December 3 - December 7

 15% off Custom Framing |unique D affordable I

, Compare our 15% to their 
50% off and we're still less
-------J

Rivefs Ed.e Gallery 2
Mat AM * Flaill.

44914 Ford M • C-0.

Shop with your American Express Card to receive a free

$10 American Express Gift Cheque. Spend $250 or more at

Westland Shopping Center and present your

American Express receipts to Customer Service in East Court

to receive your free gift cheque.

All you have to do is use your American Express Card

to shop for all of your favorite things.

(313)254-00 _
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GIFT CHEQUE I ,--Cal

WDII=g
Wayne and Warren Roads, Westland

Hudson's, JCPenney, Sears, Kohl's and over 80 Specialty Stores
Mall Hours: Monday - Saturday 10 - 9, Sunday 11 - 6

Holiday gift wrapping, gift certificates, strollers and wheelchairs are available
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1 1 TRAINS, HOBBIES & COLLECTIBLES
19155 Merriman cat 7 Mile) • Livonia, MI 48152

(248) 477-0550• Fax (248) 4774770
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Taste

LOIS THIELEKE

Modify your

recipes to cut
sugar and fat

his is the season for cooking and

 baking. But what happens if you
run out of an ingredient for that

special tasty delight? Your choices are
to go to the store or substitute one
ingredient for another. There are
many substitutions you can make
when baking, however you may end
up with a somewhat different prod-
uct. The taste, moisture content, tex-
ture and weight of a product can be
affected by changing ingredients.

A frequent question is, "What can I
substitute for cream of tartar?" The

answer is, there is not a good substi-
tution. If cream of tartar is used along
with baking soda in a cake or cookie
recipe, omit both and use baking pow-
der instead. One teaspoon baking
powder is equivalent to 1/4 teaspoon
baking soda plus 5/8 teaspoon cream

of tartar. It may just be better to
make that trip to the store for cream
of tartar.

Sugar modifications
Sugar substitutions are a little easi-

er. Granulated white sugar can be
substituted for brown sugar, however,
this changes the color of the product.
To get the brown color, use a cup of
granulated sugar plus 1/4 cup unsul-
fured molasses.

One cup of corn syrup can be used
for regular syrup, but youll need to
reduce other liqui€Is by 1/4 cup. Sugar
can be reduced by 1/4 to 1/3 in quick
breads, cookies, pie filling, custards,

puddings and fruit crisps. Do not
reduce sugar in yeast breads as it acts
as food for the yeast.

Here are some rules to remember

when making sugar modifications to a
recipe:

1 Do not over bake, bake until firm
on the outside and soft in the middle.

I Products with less sugar are less
brown.

I Add applesauce, additional cinna-
mon or vanilla to enhance the sweet-

ness. Non-fat dry milk can replace up
to 1/4 of the sugar.

1 If you want to use a non-sugar
sweetener, substitute, find and use a

recipe designed especially for them.
Some of the non-sugar sweeteners do
not react very well to baking or cook-
ing.

1 Many cookie recipes do not take
too well to sugar and fat reduction.

Reducing fat
Fat provides flavor, richness,

improves texture, tenderness and
flakiness in baked goods. You can try
to substitute oil for shortening in a
recipe to reduce the fat by 1/4 to 1/3.
For example, if the recipe calls for 1
cup hydrogenated shortening, try 2/3
cup oil. Drop cookies may be more
successfully adapted to less fat than
rolled cookies.

As a general rule, for minimal fat
content in cakes and cookies, use no

Pleue.e SENSE, 82

SUBSTITUTIONS

hded 0 1 te-poon bl*Irl powder :1 1/4 tol

spoon baltly *oda and 5/8 tlespoon cream of tart-

**I- d 1 table,mon com,tarch OV 2 tit-

spoons /1 Wi'po"d naur

/0/ * 1 cup buttormllkiq 1 cup low-flt yogurt

*80- If 1 to-poon -on juice OV 1/2 tellpoon

white wine vlnegar or clde, vlnegu

h*ed 0 heetened condenled milk 01 Low-
f•/nor•f,t owletened con--d milk

hlold * 1 01§  2091 whltes or 1/4 cup Uqul

-0.... 6 ounc- -ml--t chocolate chIP•

(-ted) Ig 2 0-c- un--toned chocol- ind 2
tneepo- 504-4 plue 1/2 cul Vic

*/0- 0 1 cup yogurt Il, 1 cup Mtim¢lk or 1

cug cottVO che- ble-d uilll emooth, 0, 1 cle
.our efl'"m.
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All In the family: Executive ChefI=ai Sharkas (le# to right), Oakland Grill; Executive
Chef Lee Sharkas, Andiamo West; Executive Chef Sam Sharkas, Cotangelo's. Photo was

ay chefs
the broth!
• SPECIAL WRITER

r

taken at Oakland Grill.

Too mai

don't spoil
BY ELEANOR HEALD

 hree brothers, all executive chefs at high-profilerestaurants in the Detroit metropolitan area -
this is a one-of-a-kind phenomenon. It may be

duplicated, but diligent regearch has failed to find it
in another U.S. metro area.

Thirty-four-year-old Inuai Sharkas is executive
chellowner of Oakland Grill in Royal Oak. His 30-
year-old brother Baseam "Sam» is executive che{'part-
ner at Colangelo's in Pontiac. ke, 29, is executive chef
at Andiamo West in Bloomfield Hills.

In 1977, all three emigrated from Baghdad with
their parents Amelda and Saib Sharkas. Because they
had relatives there, the family settled in Southfield

and call this city «home"
today.

Locatione Iuai's father wanted him

......W-t to have a respected" career,
6676 Telegraph so Louai attended Walsh Col-

Road, Bloomfield lege and studied business and
Hills, (248) 865 finance. But his love of cook-
9300 ing, a passion that began

with his first kitchen job at
2 North Slinaw, the former Bljou 20 years
(corner of Pike St. ago, won out. There he met
and Sagin-), Pom Bobby Kornoto, now maitre
tile, (248) 334-

d'hotel at Oakland Grill, and
2275

Marty Jenkins, an Oakland
Grill head waiter.

32832 Woodw ard
After a few positions in

Ave., Royal Olk,
area restaurant kitchens,

(248) 549-7700
Inuai wu hired at Birming-
ham's Townsend Hotel where

he became executive chef upon the retirement of chef
Carolyn Haskini (now special projects chef at Birm-
ingham's Big Rock Chop and Brew House), whom he
cite® u his culinary mentor.

Carolyn insisted on classic cooking techniques,-
Lnuai remarked. «But Douglau Grech (fbrmer owner
of Douglass Douglau in Southfield, now a personal
chef and New York food de,igner) taught me the
meaning of flair.»

Inuai thoroughly enjoy, being owner, managing
Oakland Grill and directing the kitchen. 1 love doing
my own thing and controlling my own destiny,» he
added

Louai'* brother Sam needed a part-time job when he
wu a high school senior. "I wa, hired u a busboy," he

noTO..1 HNI,H

said. =A chef didn't show up for work, but I did. Oppor-
tunity knocked and I had a kitchen job after a few
weeks."

Sam credits Picano's (Troy) executive chef Bill Hall
as his mentor. After nearly two years at Colangelo's,
Sam says he enjoys his work because *I can be cre-
ative without limitations.*

When ke Sharkas needed his first job, he applied
at Larco's (now in Troy). From there he went to the
kitchen at Andiamo Italia Ristorante in Warren to

work under Master Chef Aldo Ottaviani, Andiamo's
corporate executive chef. I- says he loves the rush of
running a kitchen in a very busy restaurant, cooking
for people and still being
guided by Chef Aldo.

Believing that the apple . L- uy. h
does not fall far from the tree, OV- the
I talked to the Sharkas broth-

r.. of,un.
ers about holiday dining
experiences in their home. 4/ a Idtch-
«My mom makes literally In • Vify billy

hundreds of time-consuming rest-r-t,kibbe, a cracked wheat

dumpling stuffed with beef (00.Ing -
and onions,» Louai respond- P.00. and
ed. -Only a mother has the

.t111 beinglove and would take the time

to do this. We have 30 people ./. by
for Christmas Eve and Chef Aldo.
Christmas Day and we each
eat six or seven kibbe per per-
son per seating."
' I- and Sam like Christmas Eve because restau-

rants close early and remain closed Christmas Day.
When we were growing up, we helped cook for the
family get-togethe¥ on Christmas Eve,» Sam said.
-rhat's when we open presents and have a big meal at
midnight."

ke added, "We still help, once we get to my parents'
home. My father is a great helper, also."

Could the three brothers work together profession-
ally? 'Never,» came the unhemitating chorui answer.
-That'§ too many chiefs and not enough Indians," said
Sam. «It's like three artists trying to paint one picture
together,- Louai added. 'Each of us is too opinionated;
it would not work," Lee concluded.

Ehe®bserver

Holiday recipes

P//0 1 ket/on B

Brothers share

holiday recipes
Because their food memory bahk

is brimming with Christmas no,tal-
gia, all three brothers offer Obeerver
& Eccentric readers original recipes
they like to cook for the holidays.
All are exceptionally colorful on the
plate. For example, to enhance pre-
sentation of his Marinated Calamari

with Roasted Peppers, Sam Sharkas
reserved some red and green pep-
pers to use as a spriukled garnish
around the outside of a plain white
plate.

Louai Sharkas chose a lobster

entr*e that reads long, but is very
easy to prepare once all ingredients
are gathered. The versatile chutney
that accompanies is also a low-fat
condiment for ham, pork or grilled
chicken. For a new spin on left-over
turkey, use unleavened flat bread,
substitute the chutney for mayon-
naise, then roll a sandwich.

Lee Sharkas remarked that

although he heads up an Italian-
style kitchen, there are daily ape-
cials that are not regionally focused.
He offers two in his Roasted Corn

and Pepper Soup and Honey-Glazed
Salmon.

If you don't want to tackle the
recipes yourself, just drool a little as
you read them, then visit one of the
brothers' restaurants and order up.

Amelda Sharkas thinks Louai

serves portions that are too large.
"She says the maIne thing about me,»
Sam added. "But she loves my lamb
chops and lasagna,"

1Hey, Lee, I'm looking at your
salmon recipe," Louai chided. «It's
simple and I'm going to steal it for
New Year's Eve at my restaurant!"

RECIPES

LOBSTER EN ROLLS WITH PAPAYA

& MANGO CHUTNEY & CURRY OIL

hill,Ilit, IM Lobit•,Ea RON:
2 pounds cooked Main Lobster

meat, roughly c hopped

2 tablespoons olive oil plus more

for deep frying
3 cups julienne leeks

1 cup chopped cilantro

1/2 head Napa cabbage
1 teaspoon minced garlic

1 small Thai pepper

1 large onion

24 Lumpia circle wrappers (avail- 1

able at Oriental food stores) 
6 egg yolks, lightly wAipped

In olive oil, saut* all vegetables
until soft. For each egg roll, form a

triangle with 3 of the circle wrappers.
Brush with egg yolk. Place some of
the vegetable mixture on the two cir-

cles forming the base of the triangle;
top with four ounces of cooked lobster;
fold in sides and roll. Once rolled,

brush egg yolk on edges and 0Ut8ide of
egg' roll. Using a heavy skillet, sautk

in shallow oil until golden brown, then

place in a 350°F oven for 6 minutes.

INGREDIENTS FOR PAPAYA AND

MANGO CHUTNEY

4 ripe mangoes, peeled and diced

in 1/2-inch cubes

4 ripe papayas, peeled and diced

in 1/2-inch cubes

1 teaspoon clnnamon

1 teaspoon toasted mustard seed

1 teaspoon ground clove

2 ounces shaved ginger

3 ounces lemon juice

2 ounces rice wine vinegar

1 pound dark brown sugar

2 ounces chopped cilantro

In a heavy skillet, heat brown sugar,
lemon juice, vinegar and spices until
sugar 18 caramelized. Add papaya,
mango and glnger until soft. Chill,
then add chopped cilantro

F0R CURRY OIL

1 cup pure olive oil

1 t ablespoon c urry

In a small pan, heat olive oil until

warm. Add curry: simmer for 3
minutes on low heat. Strain

through cheese cloth.

To =,emble:

Place chutney in middle of plate.
Cut cooked lobster roll in half and

place on each side of chutney Spool
curry oil on plate. Sen- 8 adults.

What to watch for in Tute next week:

I Focus on Wine

i , I Holiday pantry

1//1
Recipe compliments of Executive

ChefL,„a, Sharkas, Oakland GnU.
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1 Recipes from page B 1
ROAme COIN® P-in

loup

2 pounds com kernels

1 3 bell peppers, one each rod,
2. green, yellow ro-ted

1/ 2 pound lean b/con

1/4 cup veletable oil

2 celery ribl, diced medium

02 onions, diced medium
·<1 1/2 quarts chicken stock
511 t ablespoon ham bale ( ava#

able in gourmet grocery
stores)

•1 c up c rearn

1 tablespoon mir,ced parsley

1 tai)lespoon roasted garlic
1/2 cup roux (4 ounces clari-

fled butter to 4 ounces

flour, cooked for 15 min-

utes on low heat)

salt and pepper

Place bacon on a sheet tray; cook
in the oven at 350°F until crispy
Place corn on a sheet tray. Broil

at 5007 to blown evenly

Ro- pipperi, re-ve,kin and
,-ds then pu-. Sautb garlic in
ha•- fat until --r then puNe

Saut calily, ocions and *11.nin
oil Whon tender, add peppers,
garhc, ham b-, bacon and pars-
ley. Cook for 3 minutee. Add
chickenitock ind bring to a aim-
mer. When simmenng, add roux
Adjust consistency with cream.
Addialt and pepper to taBte.
Serves 8

Recipe compliments of Execu-
tive Chef Lee Sharkas. Andiamo
West.

HONEY-GLAZED SALMON WITH

CARAMELIZED SWEET POTATOES
6 ( 7-ounce) salmon filets

6 large sweet potatoes
1/2 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup honey
1 stick butter

salt and pepper

Boil sweet potatoes until tender

then remove okan Cut into

wedg- and pl-e tnto asautd pan
with brown sugar and butter
Cook until caramelized Add salt

and pepper to taste
Preheat oven to 35017

Rub -lmon with honey and
place on sheet tray Bike in oven
for 12 minutes. Sen,e, 6

Recipe compliments of Execu-
tiu€ Chef Lee Sharkas, Andiamo
West

MARINATED CALAMARI WITH

ROASTED PEPPERS

2 each red. yellow and green
peppers

2 pounds cleaned calamari
1/2 cup soy sauce
1/2 cup Worcestershire

sauce

3 ounces sesame seed oil

1/2 cup olive oil

1 teaspoon minced garlic

1 tablespoon chopped fresh
basil

2 table,00- tne nuts

2 tablespoons *un dried cher
1//

salt and pepper

Clean ral•man and place ina
bowl with wy sauce, Woite:ter-
sh,re,auce and Ime Ned oil
Marinate one hour.

Roait peppers over a grill
Remove skin andseeds.

In a skillet, sauta calamari in
mannade mixture for 5 minutee.

Turn every 90 eeconda. Drain off
most of the marinade. Set aside.

Julienne peppen. Place them in
a bowl with the calamari and all

remaining ingredients. Mix well.
Ikt stand one hour before serving.
Serves 6 to 8.

Recipe compliments of Execu-
tive Chef Sam Sharkas, Colange-
to'8

GRIUED AND ROLLED STUFFED

CHICKEN WITH

U),00+GARUC SAUCE

Sborlou, skiniou cheken

brelts, halved

2 cupe Italian-style bread

Crumbs

1 cup plum tomatoes.

chopped

1/2 cup fontinella cheese,

finely shred(jed

1 cup olive oil

salt and pepper

1 teaspoon mInced garlic

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 quart chicken broth

1 stick of butter

l cup flour

salt and pepper

In a bowl, place bread crumbs,
cheese, tomatoes, 1/3 of the olive
oil. Mix well.

On a flat surface, pound chicken
breasts flat. Salt and pepper light-
ly.

Ram 2 table/po- oithe bread
crumb mixture 08 -ch br-t

half, thoo roll

Bruah each bre-t with obve oil

and inll -am--down for 16-20
mmut- or until cooked. Cut e.ch

breut on the bia, and •erve with

lemon garlic sauce
L.mon-larlic •a••Ci:
In a *aueepan over medium

heat, add olive oil and garlic.
Saut* for 2 minute.

Prepare a beurre manit: on a

flat plate, use the back of a wooden
spoon to combine butter and flour

In a saucepan, bring chicken
broth, salt and pepper to a boil.
Add the beurre mani6. Mix well

and let simmer until thickened.

Spoon over grilled, rolled chicken.
Serves 8.

Recipe compliments of Exeeu-
tive Chef Sam Sharkas, Colange-
lo '8
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more than 2 tablespoons f
or margarine) per cup offle

 In quick breads, muffi
 cookies, substitute apple

for up to 3/4 of the margai
: gil.
--. Prune puree or low-fat:
- can be used in place of b
margarine or oil. Look foi
garine where liquid vegeta
is the first ingredient lisl
the label.

Don't use tub margar
lower-reduced fat marg
when baking cookies unlet
have a recipe designed esp

REVERSIN

FIBROMYALG
by Dr. Joe M. Elre
Come meet Dr. Elrod, auth

this Science Breakthrough- bo
Find out how to treai

-dax=-m
Fibromyalgia and othe

arthritis-related diseas,

TUESDAY, DECEMBE
7:30 p.m. • WARREI

Ticket• 08 in advance
LIMITED SEATING

248-375-1796 Barb

810-988-3906 Bev

248-473-0774 I.ucille

for those products.
Skim or low-fat milk can be

substituted for whole milk, or for
added richness, use evaporated
skim milk. Salt can often be
reduced by half or omitted
entirely. Salt's main function in
most recipes is for flavor only.

The exception is a yeast bread
where it controls the action of
yeast.

Find a reliable cookbook for a

complete list of substitutions.
M•king a rich butter cookie is a
real challenge if you aren't using
butter or margarine.

When you reduce or eliminate
an ingredient you'll have to
experiment with your recipes to
get a product that is acceptable
to eat.

Instead of a regular pie crust,
use a phyllo crust or graham
cracker crust. Serve angel food
cake rather than pound cake.

Use a dusting of powdered
sugar instead of thick frostings,
or if a recipe calls for a large
quantity of chocolate chips, cut
down the amount.

Since substituting sugar and
fat is an "iffy" thing at best, it
may be a better idea to make the
original recipe with all the ingre-
dients and just eat less of your
favorite cookies or cakes.

I"'S Of E
18611 Lilley Road • Car
*.„Hours: Mon - Sat 9-8; Sun 10-6 •

. 2906 2-, W.,4.0.0.

liow to store cookies

Low-fat cookies taste better if eaten when very fresh. Keep
them in an airtight container for only a few days or freeze for
longer storage. Thaw only what you need.

Storing Cookie

To store cookies for shit term (1 week)
• Cool cbokies completely after baking.
il Do not mir soft and crisp varietiee in the same container or

the crisp cookies will eoon become Iaft.
I Store soft cookies in a container with a tight-fitting lid.
i Store crisp cookies in a container with a loose-fitting lid.
I Store bar cookies in the ban in which they were baked; cover

pan tightly with aluminum foil or plastic wrap.

Freezing Cookies
To freeze cookies for six month,

1 Arrang cooled cookies in a container with plastic wrap or
foil. ,

1 If layering the cookies, put waxed paper between layers.
• Keep varieties separate so they maintain their best flavor.
I Seal containers tightly, label and freeze.
I To thaw, let cookies stand loosely covered for 20 minutes.

Lois M. Thieleke of Birming- County. For answers to food
ham is an Extension Home questions, call the hot-line (248)
Economist for the Michigan State 858-0904.
University Extension - Oakland

ANTON I Read Taste

iton• (313) 454-011 11 every
We Accept USDA Food Stamps Sunday

back foil 30 minutes before roast-

ing is finished.

GRIU ROASTED TURKEY

8· to 1&pound turkey. thawed

Vegetable oil

Heat grill to medium.

Using heavy-duty aluminum
foil, make a drip pan to place
under the turkey during grilling.
Stack 2 sheets of foil 6 inches

longer and wider than the turkey.
Fold in all edges 1-1/2 inches. Fold
edges upright, forming 1 1/2-inch
sides. Press corners against sides;
set drip pan aside.

Remove neck and giblets from
turkey; rinse turkey and pat dry.
Brush with oil. Do not stuff

turkey. Stuffing may be wrapped
in foil and heated on the grill.

Insert meat thermometer into

thickest part of the thigh, not
touching bone. Place foil drip pan
under grill rack. Brush grill rack
with oil. Place turkey on grill rack
above foil drip pan.

Grill turkey in covered grill over
medium, indirect heat until meat
thermometer reads 180 degrees F.
For easy slicing, remove turkey
from the grill, cover with foil and
let stand for 15 minutes. Makes 8
to 20 servings.

From: Reynolds Turkey Tips
Line.Call the Reynolds Turkey
Tips Line at 1-(800)-745-4000

through Dec. 31.
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If you want to speed up the
cooking time for your holiday
turkey, wrap the turkey in alu-
minum foil and roast it at 450
degrees F. Using this method, a
turkey can be ready for carving
in just over three hours.

If you grill outdoors year-
round, you can grill your holiday
turkey. While the bird's on the
grill, you can use your oven for
side dishes and desserts.

FOIL WRAPPED ROASTED

TURKEY

8- to 24-pound turkey, thawed

Vegetable oil

Preheat oven to 450 degrees F.
Remove neck and giblets from
turkey; rinse turkey and pat dry.
If desired, loosely stuff turkey.
Brush with vegetable oil.

Tear off a sheet of 18-inch wide

 heavy-duty aluminum foil that is
2-1/2 times longer than the turkey.
Place turkey, breast side up,
lengthwise in center of foil sheet.
Close foil loosely by overlapping
the ends. Turn up short sides of
foil to hold in juices. Do not Beal
airtight. Place foil-wrapped turkey
in roasting pan at least 2 inches
deep. Insert meat thermometer
through foil into thickest part of
thigh, not touching bone. Roast
turkey until meat thermometer
reads 180 degrees F to 185 degrees
F. For stuffed turkey, add 30 min-
utes to roasting time.

To brown turkey, open and turn

1 FORK
ICHOPS
 039

Loin Cut

FORK

Plic- Good DEC 1 · DEC 7

FORTERHOUSE
CHICKEN OR
BREASTS T-BONE

4 10 LBS. S STEAKS

=-= =CUP.SAVE= ---

i DISCOUNT POP G BEER
1 Coke, Coke, 7-UP Coke,

2 EEKE! 84*4 4-, Or. C-da Dn Sunl< DI* Coll, 801, DI a.ld P..P., -I-d H...I.' A.- --,8-

• =- 449 = aw =- .99 == $149 .
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. Oubtanding Optics
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5.1 1109. . Stern
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Beef Bonelees Center Cut Ground Beef from Bottom Kound

ROUND CHUCK GROUND RUMP
STEAKB ROABT . ROUND ROAST

&¥0W1EAT 1.99. _3 - _1_ CUBE STEAK 1,Ne
Whole Sahlen'e Smokehouse 1;ow,leki (*crl Roaeted Quick Fixin'e

BEEF a HAM TURKEY BREAST BREADED

T 19 ·¥ 3? . 3?, VEAL OUTLETS

' U arreCORNiD BEEF MUENHEESE
9 49 - 209 15/ked Fre•  LB.  La. 1 Le

T- FAMILY 1
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I f you are like most folks, you hold your assets Living Trust as being of value only to estates in
jointly with your spouse. When the surviving excess of $600,000 Others engineer needlessly
spouse dies, your estate must endure the legal complex trust doctunents costing $ 1,000 to
process of "probate" before the assets can be $3,000 up front 0-tat death will still require the
distributed to your childrm. The survivor'a will attorney's high-priced services to unscramble
does not avert this process. The procedure takes
12-18 months andcan consume 25 percent of the In Michigan's most informative and eye.
asset: in lep] fees. opening Living Trust =ninar, the author of the

beK-iling Bypassing Michigan's ProbateDeeding theaets toyourchildren-jointly or To#g-reveals how anyonecan wtuptheirwholly - before death to avoid probate is a no-no
own completely le,1 d foolproof Living Trustsince it exposes your children to capital gains
in jult an afornoon or two; no Inorney 8taxes far exceeding the cost of probe!
needed More thin 5,000 Michiganians have

Only a Living Truot avoids both Fe long already done so after attendme this curto-
expensive probate procedure md exorbitant under*and workshop
capital pim taxes when you die

The work,hop is f:weand wiu,out obligation
However, to perpetuate their lucrative source Husband, and wives,re trged to Kiend

of income generated by the prob- procedure toher
many ittorneys inmntionally misielweiw d,e

Th, Ce- 10, Il Aviddic• of Pfl-,mlent,
The Gordon Mead Bennett Living Trust Wortshops

MIN"lk<# a &,f-mathn: 80030227
n Ill:Illl ]1 71111 -1- 1 11- i m "1 lilli............ill'll..............................Al"IL
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Entertain with classic dinner for 4
of the bread
h breast

ntth olive oil

In for 16-20

Mrve with

IC':

medium

garlic.

•n16: on a

w and nour

' chicken

to a boil.

Mix well

hickened. Golden delights: Making a 64
ed chicken. cotti takes barely 30 minutes,

be shipped across country.
28, Colange-

Cookie swal
sweet connE

When friends and family get
bu:y with their separate lives,
it : hard t„ Ata>' connected, even
around holid:ly:4 A cookie Nwap
i> a Hpl·cial way to get together

fore roast-  ith the people you'd alway< like
to :er but seldom do. It'+ al,o the

per·fuct excUse to both indulge in
>mni· deliciou,4 seasonal confec

tim™ and lighten your holidayTURKEY
"„rkl(mci

y, thawed In a cookie swap, people bring
attn filled with one kind ofcook-
ii· and leave with it refilled with

a variety of thi, treats everyone

.lminum
i·|>l· brought. Not only do the

, place s idi· .,isortment of' AiM,dle< serve
it. ,·clri·shment: for the cookie

g grilling.
inches .uap partiopant: thernselve:,

bilt thrp :ire thi, perfect treat tothe turkey.
.t·i·vi· when guest. stop by dur

nches. Fold
ing thu holiday .c·:,son.

11/2-inch
Schedule the cookie :wap for a

ginst sides;
late altern„an two or three

Ul,ck. 1,t'tore Christmas. That :

lets from u hen all the p|:111% and pres:ures
d pat dry. of' thi· Ar.,Aon feel overwhelming.
atuff making it a g,M,d time to pauKe
8 wrapped brn·Ily and do Maniething ema-
e grill. lit,na||V MatiKfj'ing for yourself.

A 0,4,kie .wap works bestteter into
when each guest brings fiveth, not

- ch)zi'll cookiej Homemade
11 drip pan

grill rack
swert, are nice. but since this ix

a gathering meant to relieve hol-
n grill rack

iday Ktres,4. the>· are not manda-
ti,13 Start your cookie swap by

3d grill over relaxing for an hour or two. visit-
until meat ing w·ith nne another while
degrees F enic,>·ing a cup of hot tea. mulled

e turkey cider. 0,· a gia» of chilled wine.
h foil and (;unsts munch on the various

i. Makes 8 cookil'>. >41, tht·ri·'s minimal work

Im· the hoste»

The real >wap occur. when
empty tin: arc filled with an
a»ortment of the cookies which

ds Turkey
-745-4000

art• Il•It.

c '1 „,ki,·. fur a swap should be
ca>y to make Spice cookies. fig
1,ars. ill ilibles, and hiscotti are

AMER N AN 14*TITt TE FOR (»C ER RESEARCH

g batch of Cornmeal Bis-
cmcI if need be, they can

ps make
3CtionS
idea. They all will tay fresh for
a couple of weeks when sealed in
an air-tight tin.

CORNMEAL BISCOTTI
1 1/2 cups yellow cornmeal

1 1/2 cups nour

1/2 cup sugar
1 teaspoon baking powder

9 tablespoons butter

3/4£up currants or dried
blueberries

2 eggs. lightly beaten

Grated zest of 1 lemon.

optional

1 teaspoon vanilla

2 tablespoons water

In'a food proce>Mor. pub¢r togeth-
er the flour and cornmeal to blend

Cut thi· butter into 9 pieces and

add to the food processor. Pul.w
until the butter i., blended into the

dry ingredienti Trancfer the mix-
ture to a bowl and mix in the cur-

rant.

Beat the ,·ggM. 1,·mon ze,4 f if

uing). vanilla and 2 tables[Mwn>
water into the dry ingredients

Divide the dough into 3 part.

Place the piece> of dough on a
non-stick baking sheet Sh.,pe

each pirer into a long rounded-top.
flattened log. 2 1/2-inche, by 8-
inche by 1-inch.

Bake at 350'F. tor about 20 min-

ute·. until tht· dough i: a light

gold. Let cool 5 minute... Cut each
log diagonally into 3/4-inch slice>.
Place the ilice:. cut side· down on

the bi,king :hret

Bake the bi .cotti.5 minute,

Turn thu·in over .ind Imkt· 5 min-

utes longer. until thi·> ari· firm.
Tran:fur the cookie> to a rack and

cool conipletel>. Store thu· 1)1,ci,tti
in a tightly covered tin Thev will
keep 1-2 week>

Each 01 the 36 conkies contains

89 calorn·+ and 3 grams of fat

The holidaY ,+4•ai•on 10 •ynony-
moub with entertaining. When a
:mall intimate gathering of good
friendz, 1. On the calendar. you'll
w ant to ...rve ,umething extra
·,pecial

Beef Wellington hail alwayM
been a xpecial-occay,ion dish.
often rexerved fur restaurant

dining. You can eat,ily prepare
the '900 verHion of thts cla,Kic for

elegant at-home holiday enter-
taining.

Mini Beef Wellington< are
every bit as delicioup; as the orig-

inal. The time-conxuming puff
pastry and pate are gone,
replaced by a Heasoned mush
room filling and paper-thin phyl-
lo sheets which make this ver-

sion leaner and easier to pre-
pare

The phyllo sheets I available in
the freezer caxe at your grocery

Store ) are gathered up around
the lean beef tenderloin steaks

and mushroom filling then twist-
ed closed to give the appearance
ofsmal| packages.

The cooking process is acceler-
ated by partially panbroiling the
steaks in a skillet before assem-

bly. Even with the panbroiling.
the entire dish can be prepared
and served in less than an hour

making Mini Beef Wellingtons
the perfect holiday entertaining
choice for hosts with busy lives.

A vegetable medley such as

Food allergies won't dampen
thi· holiday festivitiev at your

house w it h this recipe from a
new line of cookbooks for people
with food sen:itivities.

.

HOLIDAY COOKIES
4 Makes 24)

1/4 cup butter. canola oil

spread. shortening or mar
garine

2 tablespoons honey

1/2 cup sugar

r

. ir- -- U.-

2 teaspoons vanilla

11/4 cups white or brown
rice flour

3 1 ablespoons potato sta,ch

2 tablesooons taptoca flour

1/2 teaspoon xanthan gum
172 teaspoon salt

1 1/2 teaspoons boking pow
def

1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
(optional )

1 large egg white

Have all ingredients at room
temperaturr Combine in food pro-

cr»or and blend thoroughly until
mixture form: largi· clump: ShapE
into hall. cover. and refrigerate for
one hour You may alm, freeze the
dough in log :hapt· at thi: point
and baki· cookw later

Preheat oven to 325 degree.
Diude dough in half. keep remaint

, ng h,ill c·overed. Roll to 1,4-inch

thick ne:% betwern .hert.. c,14% a xed

paper or plastic wrap that are

NATI(nAL LIVE *Ti• h a MI U Bli.ARD

1

1

:prinkled wiih r,re flour 1 2·
Im·tai cookie cutter. t„ cia into

holida> .hape. :ind tran.1,·r ti,
ungreased. nan:tick bitking .h,·rt
Or. btw «ndard cookic .ht·t·t with

parchment paper or non·.tick hak
ing liner

Rei*·at with rem:uning dough.
Bake for 10-12 minuti·. or until

edges art· :i·t ('001 lor twu minute.
before removing frnm in, n [),·c·„-

rati· with frosting or .1,rinkle u Ith

sugar

<leril Urilill, tallul, al,U liu

potatoeK makes a colorful accom- Elegant dish: Updated for today's tastes and time constraints, Mini Beef Wellingtonh
paniment, and for dessert, serve can be prepared and served in under an hour.
lemon cake with raspberry
Hauce

6 8hyllo dough sheets. Nkillet. cook 3 minute:4. turning cooking .pra>. 1)1,1{'1· ('n gr¢·:I.,·(l
MINI BEEF WELLINGTONS

defrosted once. (Steak. *·ill be partially baking .heet
Tc,tal preparation and cooking ,

Vegetable cooking spray cooked. Do not overcook i Sea*on
time: 40 minuteK Imniediatel> bake in 425' F

with ,;alt and pepper. a. de:ired oven 9 to 10 minute> or until AN,Id-

4 small beef tenderloin Heat oven to 425" F In large On flat surface. layer phylic, en brown Lct .tand 5 minute·

steaks, cut 1-inch thick (4 nor™tick skillet, heat oil over dough. :praying each *heet thor- Serve immediately Maki·> 4 M·n -
ounces each) mi·dium-high heat until hot. Add oughl> with 0%,king :pra> Cut ing f Hen·ing Hize 1/,1 ofrecipe

2 teaspoons olive oil mu:hrooms: cook and :tir until :tacked layers lingthwise in half Nutr#tion Inft,1-mation per *rrt
1/2 pound mushrooms, finely tender. Add wine. cook 2 to :3 min- and then ero.4-wi:e to make 4 ing: 277 c oh,ric,r.· 2,; 0,·rims vt„

chopped utes or until liquid is evaporated equal portion, Place about 2 tein: 1 I grain: ca,·64,11,·(11·cit,·. 1.

3 tablespoons dry red wine Stir-In green onion.. thyme. 1/4 table.poon: mushroom mixture in. grams fat. 4 I ing in,n: 232 4

teaspoon salt and 1/8 tiaspoon center „feach portion: Mpread mix- sodium: 71 mg c.hoh·:ter„l.
3 tablespoons finely chopped

green onions
pepper. Rem(,ve from skillet. cool ture to diameter ofeach :teak

thoroughly. Place .teak. on mushroom mix- Recipe and int„1'1}}clt 11,1 . ..41,1
1/4 teaspoon dried thyme

:eaves Heat same skillet over mi·dium- turt· Bring together all 4 corner thi' .Vatic,ual Lin. .Nt,K·k CL· ..1,·c,

Salt and pepper to taste high heat until hot Place .trak. in of ph>'110 dough. twist tighth to Bixi rd T.,4 Kitc-/4·n.t
cio,4,· I.ightly Mpra> each with _f-13 

Holiday cookies omit wheat and dairy

. f , Join the 3.2-1.SOLD! club.

How often have you been out in the garage. down in the basement or up in the attic and

said to yourself, "Gosh, I'd love to get rid of some of this stuff, but it would cost too much to
advertise it?" -

Our 3-2-1-SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell for under $200.

Here's how it works:

1. You get 3 lines to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking less than $200 k

2. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week)

3. You get 1 low price-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line!

You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1-2-3!

Call us today

®bserver 6 jEctentrit»# /
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ABRift

WAYNE COUNTY: 313-591-0900 Fax 313-953-2232 OAKLAND COUNTY: 248-644-1070

Clarkston, Like Orion, Oxford: 248-475-4596 Rocheiter-Rocheiter Hills: 248-852-3222

A Horn®Town Communications Network ™ pubhcallon
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helping reac
for hard-ti,-ft

 Artists celebrate with their own shops the mai·ketpi
any of the it
troly|H (or he- When· Con 1

f

Fom Bitten

Big ideas for
looking great
at any size

i Turn on the nightly news, and youll
,' probably hear at least one sound-bite
 about Americans being overweight.
I So what! says Fern Bratten, a former

comedian-turned fashion-consultant

"There's nothing wrong with being a
size 20," said Bratten, a plus-size
woman herself. "In our business, we

believe that a size 20 is twice as good as
a size 10."

SHOPMNO Her motto is, "If
- "ou can't hide it, deco-

ate it"

She imparted those
nessages plus some
ashion tips to a
rowd of noon-time

hoppers, at a fashion
how she emceed at

:rowley's New Cen-
er One store in

Detroit, Nov. 10. The
MULCAH¥ show featured casual,

career and social

i occasion clothing for plus-size women,
: sizes 16 to 26, from a variety of manu-

facturers, including Elizabeth (by Liz
Claiborne), Koret, and Baxter & Wells,
tonamea few.

Some of the clothes were from Brat-

ten's own line, Fern Bratten for Mel-

rome. Crowley's sponsored the show to
highlight the extensive selection of
merchandise in its Women's World

departments. Crowley's has nine loca-
tions in southeast Michigan, including
Phrmington, Livonia Mall, New Center
Place in Detroit, Tel-Twelve Mall,

Macomb Mall, Westborn Shopping Cen-
ten Universal Mall, Lakeside

For 19 years, Bratten traveled across

the country, emeeeing fashion shows
and conducting fashion workshops, as a
repreeentative of K£ret. She and Karet
parted ways in 1995, and last year,
Melrose, a Ins Angeles-based clothing
manufacturer, asked her to represent
its line of plus-size women's sportswear.
That's how Fern Bratten for Melrose

was born.

She said that the clothes in her line

are comfortable, moderately priced
(most items are between $48 and $60),
and have a youthful spirit, yet are
meant for women of all ages.

"And of course, they look good," she
said. Her line features a lot of animal

prints (such designs will be popular for
the next two years, 80 don't be afraid to
invest in them, she insisted); the color

black (because it's glenderizing); and a
lot of slinky knita -Ihat's what the fab-
ric is called - slinky knit. It's a 100-
percent poly with a soft, slinky bel and
it's wash and dry"

One ofthe highlights of the show was
an evening tank dress with a matching
swing coat ($120 to $150), by Onyx
Nit- The dress and coat were made

out of iridemeent purple and lime "•him-
mer" material. The fabric appeared to
change color - hm purple tolime and
back again- as the model moved

"I just love these shimmer dresees,"
Bratten told the audience. "Aren't they
yummy?They're ao pretty."

Henan•ome of hershicios tipe
0rpi-lize '00•10.:
• Make sure that your clothes fit

properly, even if it means having them
altered. Pants with adjustable tabi at
the waist are great, becaule they let
you*tilithe fit
• You maybe petite andnotknow it.

Petite, in the fashion worid, re00,1 to a
woman's height, not her width. Pute
clothing  de,igned br women 6-feet-4
and under Many stores carry petite
me, up to a sile 16; some go even high-
er

• Wearihoulder p-, to create abel-
anced look Alao, wear long nocklace,
=d icarvi, and mah•In,0 Bat,our
hair and makeup look good, to draw
people'o attention north and muth,
"niver eut andweit."

•IC, O.K. to wear pants. But make
lure that you pair em with along top
thatcoven yo,ir hi»
• Wear blaa 1- and blwk mede

mlmp, at night, anl during the dq-
Nm* wear opoqtn h- and a dpini
bil.
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Traditionally, artists create, leav- work-
ing the marketing and selling of I specialize in taking 01,

photographs and transferrinitheir work to others. But these opened their own store elimi-
for brides and new mothers,

days, several sawy crafters have
them onto quilts and pillow
to create heirlooms suitabl<

 nating the middleman. she said. -Ihese are absolutel

own work,» said Bourgeau- custom gifts, personalize,
BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO Richards. "I also sell country with lace, satin, beads an,
ED,rOR

antiques in the shop which embroidered flowers.

It was once the dream of an blend very well with my "I also make little bags oi

artist to exhibit work in a watercolors and prints.» beaded straps that double as i

gallery of renown. Collectors have been seek- necklace, and jewelry. Thi

Today, many artists open ing out her cherubic, pear- shop is complete with folk ar
galleries oftheir own, stocking shaped characters in Euro- dolls, fabric-covered boxes anc

their stores with items they've pean-styled frocks, since she lamp shades, hand-kni
rnade themselves. began painting in 1986 after sweaters, and hand-paintec

Folk artist Barbara one watercolor class at the frames, candlesticks and dish
Bourgeau-Richards of Romeo local education center, Though es by other very talente<
just opened her namesake she suffers from rhe,imatoid artists."
gallery at 154 West Maple in arthritis, she transfers a posi- Bittar who has had hii

Birmingham, down the street tive outlook to her charac- gallery/store on West Maple ii

from the gallery/store impres- ten; drawing them enjoying Birmingham for three years
sionist painter Pieire Bittar the simple pleasures of life - said promoting business in hi
opened last year. fishing, gardening, sipping own store, as well as the res

Paige Stanton of Bloomfield tea of the city, has become ai

Hills also just opened her Witl help from her family, important part of his life.
store in downtown Franklin, Bourgeau-Richards turned Uf you own a gallery, yoi

lining the carefully-papered her artwork into a profitable must become involved in pro
walls with her custom pillows, career, adding wool rugs, cross moting the town as a cultura
beaded bags and vintage-look- stitch patterns and limited center," he said. "It's difficult

ing necklaces. edition prints to her reper- you have many hats to weai
Groups of area artists take toire. She has customers I've started painting in thi

turns supplying the shelves of around the globe. area schools and teaching al

two co-op galleries at Summit Stanton used craft fairs as art class or two. Children an

Place Mall in Waterford and her proving ground, network- 80 eager and hungry to knov
Great Oaks Mall in Rochester ing with other artisans to about art.
Hills. learn the trade and collect For this kind of business t,

"Having your own store names of reliable crafters succeed you must be in an
allows you to work with your who could supplement her area that draws people who

desire beautiful things." Making memc

Designer breaks new grOL
BY JUDrrH HARRIS 0011)MON duction-office complex in i
WICIAL Warrm California, just south of Sant

Ann Morhauser, owner and designer of C ....r . Yr."
25 full-time employees, the a

Annieglass, always had an artistic bent. Mi/'-ba - duces over 100,000 handi

She started taking private art lessons ' plates, bowls, serving dishes

when she was only nine years old and by - ' tive accessories per year.
the time she turned 19, she was studying Movement. "He was a Ical wleam,Le,cl, Yet, Annie related, lt's

printmaking and dance at college in Cab- she said. «He pushed me to do new tech- medieval the way we do thir
fornia. niques. like bending fat glass (techni- of hand work. We only use

But, as cally called slumping). He pushed me to sand and ovens to melt the
Morhauser do sculptures. It made me look at thingB piece of Annieglass is still
axplained last differently." signed by hand and the deco

veek during a After graduating in 1979, Annie went are hand-prtnted.
*ersonal to workinaglass gallel,in Santa Cruz Morhauser is probably beE

ppearance at to learn the retail end ofthe business, By her highly textured, Rom
ieiman Mar- 1983, she had opened Annieglass, her glass dinnerware which iE
US, her own glass studio And, as the pundits say either 24-karat gold or platir
piphany came the rest ts history. mix or match with practica

ne night on a Annie first marketed her one-of-a-kind ranging from heirloom china

each in Santa pieces at juned national craft fairs. One est contemporary pottery.
:ruz. There, of her very first customers was Nelman But she doesn't rest on 1

nder a full Marcul «But the store that really put me Annie continues to introduc
ioon, Annie on the map was Zona in New York" she ucts twice a year. Last Jan
aw a man said. *In the mid '808 many individual Flora, a white-glazed pattern
lowing glass retailers went to Zona to see what they look like a "sculptural dogwoc

Glass mak- were selling, then those retailers would August it was Diva. Inspir€
ng was very try to find me." bracelet, Diva is highly-text

juid. . . like 1bday Annieglass offers more than 17 matte gold finish.
Ann Mo,hauler dance; she said. different designs and is sold worldwide. "My newest 1950s linoleur

"And you got President and Mrs. Clinton own Annie- black and white pattern c;
immediate gratification. You blew it and glaa It's also in the personal collections Cruz Modern will be introdi
the piece was finished the next day. I was of such celebrities as Oprah, Barbra York in February," she said.
hooked, obsessed. It's been my passion Streisand and Bette Midler and in the pieces will have a black andi
ever since." permanent collections of the Corning pattern, dinnerware will be s

Annie got a scholarship to the College Museum of Glass and the Renwick black. Annieglass is sold at N
of Arts and Crafts in Oakland, where she Gallery of the Smithsonian. cus, Hudson's (Somerset f

studied under Marvyn Lipofsky, the Annieglass is now created at Jacobson's, Art I.*)ft Gallery,
leader of the American Studio Glass Morliausets new 16,000 square foot pro- Studio 330 and Slades.

News of special ecents for shoppers is included
in this calendar. Send intbrmation to: Malls & Main-
streits, cio The Observer & Eccentric 805 East ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Maple, 48009; or fax (248) 644-1314. Deadline:
Wednesday 5 p.m. for publication on Sunday. . ered pavilion through Dec. 24.

MeadowBrook Village Malt.
SUNDAY, NOV. m Walton / Adams Rochester Hills

Holiday exhibit opon (248) 375-9451.

Through Dec. 31, stroll through Victorian England Dept 56 V#kle
recreated in 23 animated vignettes portraying the Kids can send Santa E-mail messages from a com-
Charles Dickens classic A Christmas Carol. The 8th puter station on the upper level, near JC Penney's.
annual holiday exhibit is presented by Hudson's Santa visits and photos through Dec. 24. Snow Vil-
during regular store hours. Group tours are avail- lap by Dept. 56.
able to classes, clubs. There is no charge for admis- Oakland Mall. 14 Mile /John R. Troy.
sion. Critics are calling this year's offering -the best (248) 585-6000
Bofar!- C-oullisnt"

Summit Place Mall. A 36-foot tall holiday carousel imported from Ger-
Elizabeth Icke /7klegraph. Waterford. many in mall's center court amuses visitors waiting
(248) 683-5299. for Sanka. Laser light shows in the food court,

NO"day 'll.lt E-4 Thursdays/Fridays 6 and 7 p.m. Saturdays/Sundays
Children'o Theatre of Michigan presents WhoN Ear· 1 and 3 p.m. through Dec. 22. The 15-minute show
mum are theoe anyway? at the Pageant Wagon The- ends with a can drive for the Humane Society
ater in the Somerset Collection South rotunda, Wondertand Mall. Seven Mile/M,ddlebelt. Liuo-

through Dec. 24 at 1:30,3:30, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. nia.

Sundays 1,3, and 5 p.m. Free. (313) 522-4100.
Santa Claw phot= in his three-story castle in S.le- *0.-

Somerset North'o Grand Court. Photo operation Wishee Can Come True; theme with giant rein-
runs through Dec. 24 with option of Polaroid shot deer and Santa sleigh, photom ($6.95Y through Dec.
$10, or roll of 36mm film for *15, proc-ed at par- 24. Annabelle's Wish video and plush toy, $ 16.98 to
ent'm convenience. Appointment® with Santa option- benefit Make A Wish Foundation, Information Desk.
al. A copy of the book -rhe Giving Season," available Uvonia Mall. Seven Mile/Middlebelt.
for $19 at Ritz Camera with $2 from each *ale to (248) 476-1160.
Tbys For'Ibta. -0.-Ch,61
The Somer-t Collection. Kids who join Holiday Bear Club by Dec. 5, receive
Big Beaver / Coolidge. Troy. letter from Santa inviting them to breakfast Digital
(248) 816-5484. image Santa photom through Dec. 24

We•land Center Wayni/Warren.
The local skating rink features children at play and (313) 426-5001.

foreet•nimal, with Santa Photo, under a snow-cov- CM- A-0 lit
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Magnolias, Shapes and settings: A few of the
best selling Annieglass designs.

Santa will be in The Crystal Forest along with
136-life like animals designed and created by Ann
arbor artist, Ira Imbras-Jansen through Dec. 24.
Twelve Oaks. 12 Mile/Novi.
(248) 34&9411.
Snowflake Express

Santa Claus photos plus an exhibit highlighting the
December holiday traditions around the world.
Tht-Twelve Mall. 12 Mile/Telegraph. Southfield.
(248) 353-4111.
Charlie Brown Christmas

See the Peanuts gang in various holiday settings
with an 18-foot high Snoopy doghouse featuring a
36-foot tree through the roof. Santa photos through
Dec. 24.

Lakeside. M-59 / Schoenherr. Sterling Heights
(810) 247-4131.

PIUDAY, DEC. 1
Holiday music series

Carolers and music groups perform Fridays
through Dec. 20 from 2-4 p.m. in Lord & Taylor
Court. Santa photos in Fountain Court.

Fairtane Tbwn Center.

Michigan/Southfield. Dearborn.
(313) 593-1370.

Slintaphot- Mth'.'*
Santa Claus poses for photos with children Fri-

dayg 5-8 pm Saturday and Sunday noon to 5 pm in Kellogg Park.
Main Street. Plymouth.
(313) 453-1540.

BATURDAY,DIC. 7
Summ#Mice Holaday
"Im it Christmas Yet? stories and sing-a-longs with
Children'§ Theatre of Michigan, Saturdays and Sun- 880 S.

days through Dec. 21 from 4-8 p.m. "Wrens and (24Roosters" are the strolling carolers.
Summit Place Elizabeth l.ake / 7Wegraph. Hours: T,W,F

(248) 682-0123.
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RETAIL DETAILS
here Clin I 7i,i,ii,

Thi• feature ,• dedicated tu
helping readera local•· Nource:;
for hard-tt,·find men·handute in
the mat-hetplace If You're .en
any Of the ttem• in vour ri·tail
trotyl# lor hawment I plea- cull
Whert· Can I Find? (248, 94)\

2655 Sluu·|¥ and clearly, leare
vour name, number and mes·
*age, and you should see Your
input the following Sunday.

WHAT WE FOUND:

• Chain handles for a punie
that net·dx replacements were
spotted at Miner'§ Den on
Rochester Road along with
stone polishers. Call the store
for more information at (248)
585-6950

• Another *„urce for the
BoJo iS the Jest For The Health

of It catalog, to receive a copy
call (916I 758-3826

• Store,4 that buy old rtiordx
include Solo Records (14

Mile/Woodwardi. Flipside ( 14
Mile near Main. Clawson); Car
City (Harper north of Eight
Mile. Detroit. )
• Several callers Maid Betty of

Farmington might have to wait
until spring to buy Lily of the
Valley fragrance by Coty. It ix
just a fasonal Kent now. How-
ever. a reader Mpotted a Lily of
the Valley fragrance by Jovan
at Sears and another at Crab-
tree & Evelyn stores
• Adidas warm-up pants in

youth-Mizes were spotted at
Footlocker. in Laurel Park
Place. Livonia.
• A few readers offered ele€-

tric corn poppers, hot
rollers, Holly Day* dishes, old

4 Password Kami™. dice from
the Kismet game, and nameK
of Mary Kay distributors.

1¥ Tom HomVEN • Emprin aspirin might only
be available in Windsor. report-pillows. ed one reader.
• An appraiser fur an

antique. duck decoy is the owner
of the Wild Wings Gallery in
Plymouth

WE'RE STIU LOOKING

FOR:

• Corelle dishes in the very
old. gold butterfly pattern for
Peggy
• Barb Thomas is looking fi,r

a 1995 Santa Bear and a pia>·-
tic popcorn bowl with stripes
on the side.

• The Wizard card game fur
Barb of Westland.

• Sarah, a picture of Elvis
Presley on black velvet.
• Ruth need< a distributor

who Melb; the "miracle cleaner"

Swiee.
• t he rust spot remover

Magica for Michelle.
• Aziza crease re*istant pow-

der eye shadow baNe.

• Jean is desperately trying to
come aeross a Cary Grant
recording of Red Roses fur a

SS

f

Blue Lady from many years ago.
• The Lone Ranger board

game fur Linda of Garden City.
• Two more callers *aid they

want to locate a "Drowsy Doll"
with pull string, too
• A Bell and Howell #850

slide projector with vertical
carousel for Beverly Gillette.
• Replacement cutting

blades fur the Hair Wiz for Ron
Putrulla.

• Pleated rainbonnets that
fold to 3-incheN and pleated
rainbonnew that have a anap on
the bottom

• A Hallmark 15" red, bean
bag Santa bought in 1988, for a
handicapped boy whose
"favorite friend" is falling apart,
according to his mom. "Santa's
wearing black shoes and has
green mitten:4."

• The old board game Call My
Blum for Joe of Livonia.
• A filter for a Norelco clean

water machine for Gertrude of

Troy.
• A yellow, Answer Finder,

to u,le with the Scribbles Learn

With Me Club by Western Pub-
lishing for Sue ofCanton.

• An original cast record·
ing starring Albert Finney in
Scrooge for Bill Jacobs.
• A 1941 copy of Jolly Jingle

Picture Book by Rand MeNal-
ly for Sharon Gage.
• The board game Cathedral

"p€)pular about nine years ago,"
for Mr. and Mrs. Elliot.

• A TV tuner adapter for
Game Gear and a hockey game
for Game Gear for Colleen of
Redford.

• Dick Clark cologne for Glo-
ria of We*t Bloomfield.
• I:unch or dinner plates

from Lynn Steimeist, Color-

"'avs pattern, for Joan Marinel-
Ii. who's also looking for small.
glass wind-chimes.
• An instruction manual for

the Apple LC II for Mary of
I.ivonia.

• A basket for the crystal
Frymaster. about 10 1/2-inches
across fur Shirley.
• Sega Genesis Shining Forte

()llc game for Norma.
• Toni permanent rollers, 4-

inches long, for Mary Callahan.
• Bugle Boy elastic waist

pants and elastic ankles with
Velcro closures in child's size

Large for Jo.
• Two toys. Weebels Tree-

house and Don't Go With

Strongers book for Mary Ann of
Canton.

• I)onna Karan's Toner body
stocking in nude or black. plus
a book about a black, Scottie

dog. Pirface for Dottie of Ply-
mouth.

• A rocking wooden kanga-
roo {in the spirit of the hobby
horse) for Mary of Livonia. "I
bought the last one from The
General Store on 10 Mile/Mead-
owbrook. but they're no longer
there."

Retail Details features news ong,nal art contnbution• from
briefs from the Mails & Main- Whoopt Goldberg Jerry Seinfeld.
streets bea¢ comp•ed by Sus- Larry King, Tom ('hapin, and
DeMaegio. For inclusion, send U. cut of hit NBC televuion

Information to: Retail Deta, Is. show Friends Moit t,em are

c/o The Observer & Eccentric available in three-color vana
Newspapers 805. E Maple. tions for $25 at Lord & Taylor
Birmingham, M; 48009, or fax and other department #toral
to (248)644-1314 Each celebrity donated a draw-

ing to Save the Children, which
1 MALLS O-- FILD T-§ was incorporated into silk neck
Attention teachers! Both I.•ke- wear bearing the celebrtty's
,ide (Sterling Heighta) and name and a Save the Children
Twelve Oaks (Novi) debut inter- authentication label. The neck
active holiday decor programs wear is produced by Salant
created by Technom-ters of * Menswear Co. in New York City
Birmingham. Each event lasts Approximately three percent of
about two hours and conts $5 p,r the price of CelebTies will benefit
student. children. For nearly five yeant,
At Lakeside, children visiting the neck wear collection. featur
the exhibit can design programs ing the original artwork of young
(grade level appropriate, PreK children, has raiaed awareness
through Grade 8) that focus on and funds, for Save the Children
computer literacy skills, view the and its work with children.
Peanuts classic A Charlie Brown

Christmas; design their own •IWTOSTARBOUn,ILD

wrapping paper using Peanuts A coffee shop, Frisco Bay, has
cartoons to take home; explore been added to the lobby'A lineup
Internet sites where Peanuts of concessions at Star South-

animation comes to life; and field. Movie-goers can enjoy a
work with computer quick earns latte, dessert or smoothie during
to learn how movies are created. the film or after. The Star South-

At Twelve Oaks similar projects field is on 12 Mile between Tele-
have the Exploration Station graph and Northwestern.
theme. Reservations can be made

by calling Technomasters (248)
INEW CD AIDS UUKER•IA FI-11

258-9075.  Motor City Rifts a compilation
CD of original songs recorded by

/CKER --AF"ONSALE Detroit-area musicians is on sale

The Palace Locker Room for $10 at all Harmony House
retail stores opened two new stores to benefit the Leukemia

locations - The Somerset Col- Society ofAmerica. The promo-
lection North in Troy and tion is co-sponsored by WRIF and
Macomb Mall in Roseville. Miller Genuine Draft Beer.

Both stores will offer a selection

of team merchandise and wear- . SHOE STORE HOSTS FOOD -VE

ables featuring Detroit Pistons, Shoppers who bring in non-per-

Vipers, and other sports teams. ishable food items to Richard's

The new stores will put shoppers Stride Rite on The Boardwalk

"in-the-action" with color televi- in West Bloomfield or Summit

sion monitors showing continu- Place in Waterford receive $5

ous sports highlights and live off a new pai r of shoes. The food

action among the colorful dis- will be collected through Dec. 13

plays of merchandise. and passed on to The Sanctu-

The Somerset Lxker Room will ary and Haven.

also provide a Ticketmaster I SPECIAL TO TEL-TWELVE
center so shoppers can pick up Tel-Twelve Mall in Southfield
tickets to their favorite events.

has many new shops open for
The shops are operated by Palace Nov.-Jan. Among them: The
Sportz and Entertainment's Mer- Warming Hou:le (family acce» -
chandising Department, which sories), Toys For ss (discount
also runs the two Locker Room

playthings). N&J Tailoring.
locations in The Palace Atrium

Christmas By Frank's. Wib,on
and the souvenir stands at the

The Leather Experts. Pager
organization's three venues: The

One, Great Lakes H o t d o g 1 V i e n -
Palace, Pine Knob and Meadow

na beef variationm). The Sports
Brook Music Festival.

Gallery (memorabilia and col-

*GELE,mr, NECK WEAR lectibles). The mall, at 12 Mile

benefits kids in need and Telegraph. welcomes

Save the Children, one of the inquiries at (248I 353-4111

world's largest and oldest non- I NEW TO m-INGHAM
profit organizations assisting Kevin Westfall opened a paint
children abroad and in the U.S..

store. Teknicolors, two clcx·k:
launched a creative neck wear

north of 14 Mile on Woodward.
line featuring artwork designed He welconies inquirie:, at (248)
by popular personalities. 646-5924.
The new collection, "CelebTie for Sarah Verlinden welc(nit·>4
Save the Children." includes

shoppers to The Great Indoors.

Dentistry
i. A 904

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S &Martha R Zinderman, R.N.. D.D.S. h
CHALLENGING CONVENTIONAL WISDOM

J

163 N Old Woodward Her •tore

offer. home decorating acce,
aorie• and furniture Inquiries at
(248,645-2325 The Purple
Bear, an upicale children•
clothier i open at 244 1-4
Maple The store is owned by
Joan Halmintak and her laugh-
ter-in-law, Daphne
Tutto Bene, Good Things Ital-
ian, ia at 217 N Old Woodward

Owner Jennifer Rancilio Haid the

ithop is filled with imported items
including hand-painted ceramics,
Venetian glass, hand blown oma-
ments and jewelry. She welcomes
inquires at (248) 723-8310.
Larry Joseph's Brooklyn Bagel
opened at 33401 Woodward.
On the way Roow is coming
back to Maple, and Grienstein
Jewelers is set to open at 162 S
Old Woodward.

INORII.All RAiIm lillin

"Share The Warmth" to benefit

the Salvation Army will be held
at the Northland Center, Nine
Mile and Greenfield in South-

field, Dec. 6-24. For every $150
in mall receipta, Northland and

Cotton Incorporated will donate
a blanket to the shelter in tHe

shopper'§ name. Redeem receipts
at the Customer Service Center.

I HOL-AY STORES AT OAKLAND

The following temporary shops
are open for more gift ideas at
Oakland Mall, Troy: Brook-
stones. Entertainment Pass-

books, Gift Haven (holograms).
Glass Gallery, Hickory Farms.

Stockings to Stuff, Sharkey's,
Touch of Silver. Walden Books,
Sweaters USA, Frame A Name,

Massage Pillows, Classic Minia-
tures and Claudia Promotions

(crafts and wreaths).

I BOIirl<ZIE ADDS NEW Ull

Tender, 271 West Maple in
downtown Birmingham, has
added the Alicia Lawhorn collec-
tion to it£ selection of fashion for·
ward merchandise. The ethnic-

inspired design* are of rich.
unevenly-dyed tones including

WAYNE COUN

NOTICE OF P

The Wayne County Commision
amendment to the 1996-97 Appmpi

Hurplu.4 fundB in the County Deling
Fund to :upport pay-as-you-go Cam

THURSDAY. DECE!

Henry Ford Eitate. 1
i north of Michigan Avenue. foi

Cupie. of thi· abow item: ma> bi· c
Clerk'a Oflice. 406 Wayne Countv
'313,224-0903

1•,ihi,•h N„, nil. i K, 149;

Ix* Give 0

'Sht li
r =-U- U

7

1 Modil ST 524 9U

t hand punted dre--, patchwork
card,gans and den:m •uits

The Oakland County Mounted |
Divwmn re,ervaita and their per-
Yonal uteeda will help monitor
the Twelve Oak, ahoppng oen
ter parking lot in Novi. Satur-
days and Sundays through Dec.
24 The ofricers will assist shop-
pen with spotting cars or other
car problema

The multi-media store FYE (For f
Your Entertainment) is open at
Wondertand Mall in Livonia.

selling books, video. games. tapeg ;
and CDs in a 20,000-•quare foot 
emporium ( in the former Wool- •
worth's space.) The store ia part ;
of the center's west wing $10 mil- 
lion renovation. Jeeper,! a
25,000-square foot indoor.
themed entertainment center,

also opened in the west wing, a
month ago.
FYE based in New York, 8 a
divicion of Transworld Entertain-

ment. which owns and operates
the Record Town MtoreM

• I CANDECORAIE I

Livonia Mall hosts it: annual

Tree Decorating Contest for Chil-

dren, ages 3-12 years. Dec. 6
from 10-11 a.m. in the Communi-

ty Room near Entrance G Kids
pick up their trees this day and
return them for judging on Sat-
urday. Dec. 13 between 11-11:30
a.m near Entrance H. Winnerm

announced at noon in three cate-

gories: 3-5,6-8 and 9-12. Partici-
pants must regicter by Dec. 3 in
the mall management office.
Prize for all who decorate a tree.

• AU,IRA- WATCH SHOW

Triple Crown Watch Co. at
1940 East Maple ( west of John
R) will offer 20.000 watch atyles

for holiday shoppers, Dec. 4-6
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Chooee
from U,ngines, Fendi. Citizen.
ESQ, Delma and Wittnauer. and
more. Inquiries are welcome at
(248) 585-2777.

Y COMMISSION

IBLIC HEARING

will hold a public heanng on an

anon Ordinance to place $5.000.000 of
Jent Tax Fund in the Capital Pruject:
il Plan. The hearing will be held:
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Convenbonal wifdom holds that wtfdom they tend to push neghbonng teeth.out 01
teeth should be extracted because they are allgnment
hkely to cause trouble as people get older. Do you have questionj about your
And, It is true that wnpacted (stuck beneath wisdom teeth? At LIVONIA VILLAGE
the gums) wisdom teeth can develop DENTAL ASSOCIATES. we want to prov,de
infect,ons or cause damage to neighboring you with the beu dental care possible Our
teeth. A recent review, however, found that goal is to be known as dent,sts who are
no mofe than 12 percent of impacted gentle, canng, and tnendly We're located
wisdom teeth ever cause problems after age at 19171 Memman Road, where we use the
30 In these cases dentists can usuall, detect most modem technique and equ,pment
a problem early enough to remove the tooth We want you to look and teel your very best
before damage occurs The w,;dorn-tooth Callus at 478-2110 today for the
revew also cakulated that only one percent professional attent,on and home care
of those with Impacted wisdom teeth would guKiance that will make a ddlefence In your
benefit from a preventrve extract,on. As for oral health care regimen Smiles are our
normal w,sdom teeth, there 1% no proof that business

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN • LIVONIA

(248) 478-2110
P % W«Jorn teeth g the common name tof third molan              .

• 5 hp Tecurnseh Snow Kr,g™ eng,ne
• Six speeds forward. 2 reverse

• 12- Snow Hog Tires grips the snow
• Disc-O-Mabc™ drive

• Wide. 24- cleanng mdth and a 3 1035
foot throw•ng distance

U SAVE 100°° 0 5 Year \4eecocks,rerwarrant,

, SINGI.E STAGE
U 5 he Tecurnseh eng,ne

.eight lor .asy handl,ng & maneuverabdity

24- clunng -dth and a 3 10 35 toot
throwing distance

• Perlect fof smaller s•dewalks &

dnveways

• 5 Year brnrted consumer warranty

11$99900

y settings a.y any zzoassones **0101 Dicm®0 24 -d
aturing a *,M atkn M<* d I 90* =To,1 up lo $50(r
s through to boappled loward in• pue- 01,1, ailom

upholstered p- Choose from our -0/W
ghts. 01 aocessor- tforn Nound k nofld

The Store you know for
custom upholstered furniture
is your headquarters for

„ unique acressories.

1 111

5 h'
Ipo.,el

•Light v

•Wide,

I Model SS

F57900

& Taylor

E

We're New In the Neighborhood... ,t<3775
located on Northvme Road.. south of Flvt Mile. we 6

U SAVE s8O°

522

07rierh ade in America since 1933 The best from start to finish

CANIQN SQUI119AIE
Cinton Trictor Sales Ma D Mowirs

42045 M.ch•gan Ave (313)397-1511 15200 Fort (313)2854770

DEARBQRN_11911 Southgate Bike & Mo-r7 Studz Harill'„ 13563 Nom (313)212-31 1 4457 S Telegraph Ad (313)563-1058 TAYLOR
Idren Fri-

to 5 p.m.

282@BM--a--1
ongs with
and Sun- 880 S. Old Woodward • Birmingham, MI 48009

(248) 647-8882 (248) 647-8885
Hours: T,W,F 10-6 pm, M & Th. 10-8 pm . Sat 10-5 p m, Sun 1-5 p.m

www expressions-furniture.com

'Ill• cr- Il/1, 10 6/SAP ind mly - to -d / Corwrl-
* 4,•*011 0-f C-,*1 4,0.-t '2 •,or-, hrwn el- 01 -ul ©,, E ..90,(/14 I Fab,•1 1,0

offer elegant luxury apartments & the se,vices to provkle
you an exciting retirement lifestyle. Consider our two rental programs

Call Linda for more Inh

your free Color Bi
313-453-2600 or *

Al.... D,P Orl*0

h,deFade,t U,4
• 30 meals monthly
• 51-weekly housekeeping
• Weekly Mat linen sen,ke
• Electrldty. heat and water
• 24-hour staffing
• Scheduled van transportation
• Planned activities

*dependence Flus
• 3 meals daily
• Daily housekeeping
• Weekly per,onal laun<try
• Electricity heat and watef
• 24-hour staffing

• Assistance with bathing
• Bed€ling and towels

• Weekly linen change

ormatlon and

rochure

10-803-5811

DEIRQIT D AL Gardin Center

AAA Lawnmower 21980 Ecorse Ad (313)22470
15042 Schaefer Ad (313)834-2000 TRENTON
UYQN]A Carlfree Lawn Center
Commercial Lawnmower 2805 VanHom (313)676-4746

34955 Plymouth Ad (313)525·0980 WESTLAND
NORTHVILLE Dive ) Engine a Mon,r
Mark'* Small Engine 8513 Inkster (313)4274444

16959 Northwite Ad (248)349-3860 W.yn, LIwn 8 Grdon
ELYMQUIH 2103 S Wayne Rd (313)721-52*)

Sixtons Gar*n Conter -st/and L-n & Snow
587 W Ann Arbor Trail (313)453-6250 27429 Joy Ad (313)261-12§0

Tony'• Mower Shop
40970 5 M,4 Ad (313)420.ll003 C-0 ye,modia= *0:=prc,Wad•lia,

Sale Prices Good Thru December 20 1097
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This phone has a feature
guaranteed to lasta lifetime.

1-
.BE---

EUS@**t

Sign atwo-year service agreement with
AifIbuch Cellular andget:

·$999Access for Life
•Free Phone • Free Weekends for 3 months I

When you come in to the Cellular Store & More before December 31, you'll get our new low,
low rate plan that's just $9.99 for monthly access. And, best of all, it's for life - the monthly
access fee won't go up after a few months. Plus, you'll get a free phone and for three months

unlimited local calls on weekends. But, hurry, ari offer like this won't last 6 lifetime.

THE CELLULAR STORE & MORE . 1-800-CELL-MORE

I Ford Ad

/45 Commerce I

414 N i

N

CANTON

42695 Ford Road

in Canton Corners

Near the Outback

Steak House
313-981-7440

BRIGHTON

455 E. Grand River
9. Mile E. of Main St.

Across from

Lucky Duck Nursery
810-227-7440

FENTON

18010 Silver Parkway
In Silver Lake Village
Across from Kmart
810-629-7440

MILFORD

101 E. Commerce .1 -
(N.iE. corner of Main
Er Commerce) -.
248-684-7440

AIRTOUCH- Holiday Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10-8 • Sun. 11-4Cellular

New activation• only. Umited to certain rate plan. Free Unlimited Weekend Calling begins on second bill, includes off-peak hours from Saturday morning through Sunday
An-,cill .on-- evening, and continues as a $9.99 monthly charge after the first three full months untill customer cancels. Roaming, toll, long distance, and taxes extra. Other restrictions

apply. ONer ends 12/31/97. AirTouch™ and the AirTouch logo are trademarks of AirTouch Communications, Inc

.
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MEDICAL LEGISLATION TO ENCOURAGE ORGAN DONATIONS

BRIEFS
WAITING IS THE

Rational Recovery
Rational Recovery is an interna-

tional non-profit, self-help organiza-
tion for men and women who are

experiencing problems as a result of
alcohol/and or substance abuse or

other self-defeating behaviors. Ratio-
nat Recovery meets every Thursday
at 12:30 p.m. at Harrison School in
Garden City in classroom #5 and
every Friday at 7 p.m. at Garden City
Hospital in the lower level of the
Medical Office Building.

RR has its roots in Cognitive
Behavioral psychology. The distin-
guishing features from other prevail-
ing abstinence programs are its rejec-
tion of the "disease" concept and the
belief that individuals who engage in
self-defeating behaviors have the
power to overcome their problems by
replacing their irrational thought
processes with a rational belief sys-
tem thus eliminating the previous
outcome of self defeating behavior.
For additional information call (248)
476-2657.

Providence to open
Canton facility

The new Saint Joseph Mercy Can-
ton Health Building, which will
include an urgent care, pharmacy,
physician offices and other services is
scheduled to open in February 1998.
The facility is located at 1600 S. Can-
ton Center Road at Summit Parkway,
between Ford Road and Michigan
Ave.

The building will have a focus on
women's health, including specialists,
service and educational programs for
women of all ages. The facility also
will be home to Michigan's first Inter-
active Health Education Center, set

to open in Jan. 1999. The interactive
center will draw visitors from across

the state. For more information,

please call the Saint Joseph Mercy
HealthLine at 800-231-2211.

New outpatient rehab
HEALTHSOUTH Corporation has

acquired I.H.S. Therapy, P.C. located
at 42801 Schoolcraft Road in Ply-
mouth. the location will operate
under the name HEALTHSOUTH

Sports Medicine & Rehabilitation
Center and will specialize in sports
medicine, spine rehabilitation and
aquatic therapy.

"HEALTHSOUTH is pleased to
expand its health care services in Ply-
mouth," said P. Daryl Brown, presi-
dent of HEALTHSOUTH outpatients
centers. "With every addition to our
network, we are able to further

enhance HEALTHSOUTH's reputa-
tion for high-quality, cost-effective
care."

World AIDS Day - 1997
Oakwood Healthcare System will be

holding its fourth annual free confer-
ence in support of World AIDS Day.
This year's theme is Children Living
m a World with AIDS, beginning at 8
a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3, at Oakwood
Hospital & Medical Center in Dear-
born.

Key parts of the program include a
play about people with AIDS; a panel
of teens affected and infected with the

virus; the epidemiology of HIV and
the display of a panel of the AIDS
guilt. "This conference will give fami-
lies more information to help protect
their children from HIV and will also

address coping issues," explained
Nicholas Lekas, M.D..conference
director and chief of infectious disease

at Oakwood Hospital/Medical Center.
To register or for more information

on the symposium, call (313) 593-
7195.
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She and her sister drove to th, Univermity of Kentucl
Phillip had b- airlifted bicau- of the 0,verity of hi
ecicits with broken arms and lop, a hctur,dokull, e®

BY KIMIBIWZY A. MORTSON
BrAF, WRrma

There are approximately 2,200 Michigan resi-
dents currently waiting for an organ transplant
to save their lives. What's more discouraging ia
that they live in a state that ranks 46th of 50 in
the nation for organ and tissue donors - one of
the worst in the country.

Propoeed legislation pending in the Senate has
the potential to position Michigan among 19
states, including Florida, Illinois and Pennsylva-
ni•, that have aggressively sought to increase
tissue and orgaIi donations, saving thousands of
lives annually.

One of the most ironic tragedies that arises out
of a death is that countless people could go on
living healthy and complete lives from the
organs of a single donor. A donor whose wish
often goes unfulfilled because it was never
shared with the family.

-I'he single most frequent response we hear
when families ate asked about donating organs
and tissues from a loved one is,'We never talked
about it, we'd better say no,' » said Tom Beyers-
dorf, executive director, Gift of Life Agency of
Michigan.

A set of bills that already passed in the House
will require the Michigan Secretary of State to:

I Provide every driver's license applicant with
information about organ and tissue donation.

1 Allow every applicant the opportunity to reg-
ister as a future donor and have that donation

status affixed permanently to the license.
I Transmit the list of donor registrants to the

Michigan Donor Registry maintained by the Gift
of Life Agency. The registry will be for future use
in communicating with families at hospitals fol-
lowing the death of a loved one.

Supporters believe the current system of affix-
ing stickers to the back of licenses falls short- of
the potential in the state. Public education and
increased awareness are two of the keys, say
backers, that will shed light on a problem that
often goes unaddressed.

When the wishes of the deceased are known.

Tragedy eased
mom's heroic d
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The second man, a 53-year-old father, no longer endi
would undergo each week as a reoult of cy,ts that h

A 47-year-old wife and mother from 10
eue, became the recipient of his lungs. 9
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Greatest gift
Their only hope wal a transplant. Cynthe I,ewil's <

thing good come out of a bad situation.
Phillip, a spirited teen who loved music and playin

was in Kentucky,taying with a friend at the time of
remember, receiving the call from Kentucky authoril
Phillip had been transported to a local ho,pital afler
window to the cement pavement

9 knew-mething wa,A right when they asked n
Phillip I.wie .aid Cynthe Lewis. -Iho n,w• can'tb
out with a que,tim like that.*
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Transplant waiting list:

 Currently waiting for a transplant as of 9/01/97
Kidney 1587

Heart ....70

Heart/Lung ........................................
Lung 120

Uver ...........................................243

Pancreas ......96

Comea ........................................258

273 patients received an organ transplant
year-to-date

95 patients died waiting.

family members invariably honor those wishes. The state of Illinois has seen dramatic percent-
The registry is a vital tool in communicating age increases since a *Live and karn" law was
those wishes," said Beyersdorf signed in 1993. Today, there are 3.7 million pem

The computerized donor registry, maintained ple on the state's donor registry, the largest in
by the Gift of Life Agency, is an efficient method the nation; organ donation has increased by 52
of maintainihg donor wishes from which health percent in only four years; and registry partici-
care professionals have access, that automatical- pation at driver license facilities serving mostly
ly checks the pool of potential donors to match minority customers has mcreas*d by more than
with recipients. 100 percent.

Families at the hoepital can be made aware of Michigan legislators are optimistic about fur-
their loved ones' wishes and make a decision thering legislation that can bring about positive
about donating. The registry presently has a list change - turning tragedies into charitable acts of
of 12,000 future donors. With the successful pas- heroism.

sage of legislation, the donor list could grow dra-
matically, regulting in the reduction of recipients • Three proposed bills currently remain idle in
waiting on a transplant list. committee. Legislato,8 are not expected to make a

In Arizona where a revised anatomical gift act decision in the Senate until the first of the year. If
was enacted in May 1996, tissue donation you would like more information about The Gift
increased by 62 percent in an eight-month pen- ofLife Agency 0/Michigan (Transplantation
od. Society of Michigan), call 1-800-482-4881.

9 Gift puts new heart
:cision in minister's life
MORTBON BY KIM-LY A. MORT,ON

'TAFF WIrrER €.

8 made a decision Oct. In September, the Rev. Jack Spitza -,
saved the lives of five of Westland celebrated his second i...........R21
roic act was bornouta anniversary. Not a marital milestone
that left her son, or an observance of his dedication to T.illl:4

brain dead. He was just the church but a celebration of the

giR of life. In 1995, his failing heart -ill..-

ited unselfishly to have was replaced with that of a 20-year-
s organs donated to old accident victim.

ients whose chances of "I'm living, breathing proof that • 20-**T
han dying, were made organ donations work; said Spitza
generosity. -Someone saw the chance togive or . ./. ..'I.--

iere was no hope,' said extended the life of a stranger who
ras gi, en the chance to couldn't live without the donation

alse. I didn't have to and they gave the greatest gift any of

Mit saying yes.» us can - life.»

teen's heart went to a The Westland grandfather's health
ind teacher from Ken- began to decline in 1988. He wu since returned to experiencing chest pressuie, water
al activities with her retention, extreme fatigue and an
randchildren. overall lack of strength. Grateful: Reu Jack Spitza has
r restored life toa64- 9 wao getting 80 weak ittook allof a new lease on life since
v from North Caimlina. detogetto the altar every Sunday
Lidne, went to men for service," remembered Spitza, «but receiving a new heart through
i. The youngest of the I never misled a Bermon.- the generosity and charity of a
was a diabetic for more After being diagnosed with conges- caring stranger.
who had been on a tive heart failure and undergoing a
ice November 1992 battery of tests, Spitza was placed on

• hours of dialysis he a transplant list in March of 1995 at

ed in his kidneys. the age of 66 and began a costly waiting game. Despite hia age, he was a can-
m a chronic dia- didate thanks to his general good health. N never drank or smoked and I wu
ing the tran, in pretty good :hape except for my heart, said Spitza
and had normal Labor Day weekend of the game year, Spitza was contacted by the trans-

-ible u a result of her plant team at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit. A young male accident victim's
family agreed to donate their eon'a organi and Spitza was a match for his
heart.

9 remember Waking up after the surgery on Tuesday staring at the beige
ly wish wu that some ICU wall and thinking, 'I lon't have congeitive heart failure any more.' 0

Just nine days after the transplant he was released from the holpital and
ruitar with his band, returned to the pulpit at New Hope Baptist Church like he had every Sundav
e accident Cynthe for the lut 36 year
. who notified her that «Families faced with a tragedy need to know their loved one• organi won't
1ling out of a four story do them any good,- Spitza said hnkly, -but they can help save the live of

countle- other,7

if I had a child named In the lut two yean, Spitza has resumed all normal activitie, with no limi-
pod when they start tatiana holding him back. Last summer, he and his 9-year-old grandion trav-

eled to Florida and enjoyed riding =all the roller couten  they could during a
cy in I.exington where vacation to Dioney World. *I've been given a chance to watch my grand,on
iqjuri- He wa, uncon- grow and bea part of his life - for that I am grateAll.*
tenlive facial damage In addition to,haring his story with hi, congregation, Spitza *peak, to -r
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Hem: 18-year-old Phillip
I.wis lost his LIA in 1994 but
thanks to organ donations -
tive transplant recipients
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Winter itch indicates dry, chapped skin

.4

10

d,

Heart #om page Cl

vice organizations and students about the need for aggressive legislation to further organ and tissue donations.
'I itand before them as living proof they can help save a life," said Spitza. "If you've never talked about your wishes, let your family

know what they are or become a registered donor.
trgan recipientiohould be an inspiration to everyone.»

Hero from page el

ocious with broken arms and legs, a fractured skull, extensive facial damage and head trauma.

Aa we aay goodbye to No-m-
ber we find days are getting
,horter whik temperature, take
an uncomfortable downward mpi-
rat. That crackling sound you
may hear, however, ion't chest-
nuts roasting on an open fire,
but the dry touch of your
chapped skin

Skin dryness is not uncom-
mon, particularly in the winter
months when wind expoeure and
freezing temperatures Uke a toll
on all parts of your body, includ-
ing those you think you've kept
under wraps. Dermatologists
warn that even short Stints out-

side require a complete coverup
to help avoid serious skin dam-
age (frostbite) or windburn.

*Skin needs hydration to stay

healthy, and usually it grotects
itself from drying out by produc-
ing a layer of oil," said Dr.
Michael Mahon, D.O., Botsford

dermatologist. Unfortunately,
as we grow older, our skin gener-

ates less oil

naturally
.1,/*b

Although all1 .........
ikin 'soaks l|l bil1

up' moisture ......
from the air

when it'O 0-t 8-'-Ir'-L'
humid, low Mic}
humidity can -Botsfor
really cause
damage 

Dry skin is
a natural

component of
the aging pro-
cess - it can be accelerated by a
lack of moisture or slowed if

proper care is taken to keep skin
supple, moist and well-hydrated.

Another source of dehydration
is the tendency to "turn up the
heat» in the winter that leads to

a serious lack of moisture in

your home where you spend a
good portion of time from
November through March. Mois-
ture needs to be returned to the

./. C. air to keep

your,elf proper-
' |0 ||Ot ly hydrated

One solution

f dot- may be the
installation of a

mobile room

Fl Mahon humidifier that

dermatologist
redirects mois-

ture back into

the air.

I tell

patients to cut
down on those

long, hot bubble
baths and beware of harsh deter-

gent soaps," said Mahon. To
combat chapped, dry skin, you
should consistently use moistur-
izing lotions or creams -
Eucerin, Lubriderm, Vaseline or
the like several times a day,

especially after washing your
hands or bathing. Any of these
over-the-counter products can
help soothe and prevent mois-
ture from evaporating."

Mahon *trongly cautions out-
door enthusiast, and the- not

m fund of winter to wear glovel

and hau, even if out only for a
short time."

If dry skin becomes severely
cracked or inflamed, you may
want to seek treatment from a

dermatologist. Prescription med-
ications can be very effective in

preventing infection and further
damage to chapped, cracked and
scaled skin

Just because it'§ winter, it

doesn't mean you shouldn't be
using sunscreen. "In addition to
moisturizing, sunscreen is the
best sure-fire way of protecting
your skin and your health - as
well as reducing the signs of
aging,» said Mahon.

Health-related information
can be obtained from the Bots-

ford Web site on the Internet at

http:/twww.botsfordsystem.org.

HEALTH NEWSMAKERS -
items /br Medical New.maker. an w,ilcome from throughout ,Aw

Obeerver ana litemi shoutd be ..bm:*ted to Observer Neiespapers,
36251 Schoolcmft. Liuonia 48150 Our fax number u (313) 591 7279
New St. Mary *aff

Jayshree De-1. M.D. recently joined the staff of St Mary Hoept
tai and opened her office at Marian Professional Building/St Mary
Hospital, 14555 Ltvan (Suite E-307)

Desai became a Diplomate of the American Board of Internal
Medicine in Nov. 1997. She will Boon be on the staff of Bot,ford and
Beaumont hospitals and wal a senior medical staff member with the
Henry Ford Medical Center before deciding to go into practice on her
own. She provides all general medical services including flu and
pneumonia shots, gynecological checkups and pap emean. Basic lab
testa, including EKG, spirometry, ultrasound and echocardiogram
are provided. Same day appointments, 24-hour availability, evening
and Saturday hours are available. For an appointment call (313)
591-7666.

Doctor joins Providence
Dr. Leslie Pone-a Arroyo has joined the staff

of Providence Hospital and Medical Centen. She
recently was one of 500 family physicians nation-
wide to receive the degree of Fellow of the Amen-
can Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP) at th*
AAFFs Annual Scientific Assembly in Chicago.

For four years she practiced out of Botsford
Family Health Center in Livonia where she was
clinical director. She is a member of the core facul- Arroyo
ty in the Providence Family Practice Residency
Program and is accepting new patients for weekday and evening
hours.

Medical administrator named
Cheryl Canvasser Schwartz has been named to The American

Academy of Medical Administrators as an affiliate. This honor is
conferred upon those whose outstanding credentials in healthcare
administration merit such recognition.

Schwartz is the Administrative Director of Cardiovascular Clinical
Associates, a 16-physician cardiology group with offices in Farming-
ton Hills, Garden City and Wayne.

The purpose of the American Academy of Medical Administrators
is to develop innovative concepts in the field of healthcare adminis-
tration, to promote the advancement of our members in knowledge,
and in person achievements through continuing education and
research.
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9 believe Phillip waitfd for me to get there knowing this was an opportunity to help someone. He knew I would consent and he hung
on..

The chief neurological surgeon at the University of Kentucky consulted with I,ewis following two days of treatment in the Intensive
Care Unit where Phillip was being kept alive by a respirator. The physician explained that Phillip had no brain activity and little
chance to survive.

9 agreed to donate his organs because it was the right thing for me to do,» she said. 9 give blood so it seemed only natural to feel that
way about organ donations."

Three years have passed since Phillip died. His mother's face lights up when she talks about her Bon but it's easy to see her pain lies
just below the surface. On her sweater lapel she wears a green ribbon that symbolizes support of the Gift of Life organization and their
crusade to increase awareness oforgan/tissue donations. She says it's a good conversation piece to get people talking about organ dona-
tio=.

It reminds me of Phillip, too.*
Speaking out
Besides wearing the green ribbon, Lewis has become a public speaker for the Gift of Life Agency of Michigan. She tells Phillip's story

in formal presentations or to anyone who will listen in an effort to "promote organ and tissue donations» as much as she can. -Phat's
where the pin comes in handy. Someone will ask me about it and that gives me another opportunity to talk about donating. I always say
yes when they ask ma to speak. Whatever it take, to make people more aware.

=It helps me heal and give me a sense that I'm still taking care of Phillip. »
Lewis is also in full support of proposed legislation to provide every license applicant with information about donating and have dona-

tion status permanently affixed to driver's licenses. «Whatever it takes to make more people aware of the need and importance of mak-
ing their wishes known to their family.=

While the final decision remains with the family, Tom Beyersdorf, executive director of Gift of Life Agency of Michigan, says families
will usually honor those wishee if they were made known or are made aware the potential donor was listed on a donor registry.

Many lives were changed forever in October 1994. Lewis has the option to call the Kentucky Organ Donor Affiliates to find out how
each of the recipients are doing since the transplants. Sadly, thv man whose kidney's failed from diabetes died - not as a result of organ
rejection but from colon cancer.

The other kidney recipient and transplant patients are doing great. In fact, Leins received what she called a very touching letter
from one of the recipients' daughters last June. The young woman expressed her sympathy for the loss of Iwis' son and explained how
grateful she was for having her father back thanks to the kidney transplant.

"She wrote that her dad no longer had to drive three hours one way, sometimes four times a week for dialysis treatments," said
Lewis. «It was a hard letter for me to read.'

Th<
qihe big,Coordinator earns certification

Juanita Pastula, R.N. of Livonia, education coordinator, Nursing net is itAdministration, St. Mary Hospital in Livonia, recently earned her  informa
certification as a Clinical Specialist in Medical/Surgical Nursing ing. What's
through the American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC). What we ha,

As an education coordinator, Pastula is responsible for planning, sonal Agen

implementing and evaluating orientation, inservice and continuing Speak for
education programs for nurses. A graduate of the Mercy School of applications
Nursing and has worked at St. Mary Hospital for 10 years. Current- us to cust<

ly, she is involved in postgraduate studies in Business Administra- news and ir

tion at Madonna University. we receive c

start-up pai
Oncologist joins St. Mary staff are dozens

Harmesh Naik, AID., has joined the medical with mor

staff of St. Mary Hospital in Livonia. Naik is released eve]

board certified in medical oncology and internal I am alwa

medicine and has served a fellowship in medical at how ma

oncology at Wayne State University and a post- never set

doctoral fellowship at the University of Michigan - Internet b
Ann Arbor. reflect thei

His office is located at 14555 Levan Road, Suite tastes and in408 Livonia, in the Marian Professional Building 
This week,

next to St. Mary Hospital. with our bro,
Nalk Let's start

Tree of life - remember loved ones
cator and Mi

Angela Hospice of Livonia is extending an invitation to the com- the tw9 bro,
munity to honor and remember their loves ones this holiday season of the 56 mil
at the tenth annual free of Life. The tree will be on display at Lau- currently ha,
rel Park Place from now to Dec. 31. By default

For more information on the Tree of Life, contact Angela Hospice one of thes,
(313) 464-7810. home page
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The meeting of the Women Busi-ocardiogram
ness Owners of Southeastern

nt call (313) Michigan (WBO) will host a
round table discussion titled

"Achieving Balance in our
Lives." Whether you work out-
side your home or maintain a
home-based office, creating sym-
metry between one's work and
personal life becomes paramount
for achieving success and happi-
ness. The meeting takes place on
the first floor of the 777 Building
on Eisenhower at State Street in
Ann Arbor. Business Mixer

begins at 6:30 p.m. The program
and evening follows from 7-8:30 p.m. The fee

is $10 for nonmembers and free
for members. Reservations are

required. To make a reservation
he American or for more information on WBO,
his honor is contact WBO President Monica

n healthcare Milla at (313) 332-0770 or

through our Web site at
ular Clinical httpl#www.wobo.org

in Farming-

Iministrators

'yo

ss Fi, 1:,1 (·c

WED, DEC. 3

Freememinar on Financial Plan·

ning Solutions for Lnng Term
Care 18 being sponsored by Mau-
rice A. Betman, Inng Term Care
Specialist of Comprehensive
Financial Planning Corporation.
The seminar is being held at the
Farmington Hills Borders Books
and Music store located at 30995

Orchard Lake Road at 7:30 p.m.
Call 800-598-7834 to register.

11 I OF RACING

An inside look at racing perfor-
mance, professionalism and
teamwork will be presented by
renowned race care driver Bobby
Rahal, of Team Rahal, at the
monthly dinner meeting of the
Sales and Marketing Executives
of Detroit (SMED) at 5 p.m. at
the MSU Management Educa-
tion Center, 811 W. Square Lake
Road (at Crooks Road in Troy.
Tickets are $35 for members,
$45 for non-members and $250

for a member's table of eight.
Advanced registration is
required. For information call
meeting coordinators, (248) 643-
6590.

IUSINESS NE,WORK INT'L

Business Network International,

regular meeting of the Laurel
Park Chapter from 7-8:30 a.m.

at Rachard• Relaurant Ph

mouth and Newburgh rua,6
Call BNI for mon, informat,on.

,313,844-3432

THUR DEC. 4
TAX IDUATION CON.=NCE
The Michigan Associatic,n of Cer-
tified Public Accountants

(MACPA, announces a confer-

ence scheduled for December at

the Laurel Manor in Livonia on

Federal Tax lectures The confer

ence fee 6$130 and the recom-

mended CPE credit is eight
hours. For more information call

(248) 855-2288

FRI, DEC. 5
IUSINESS NETWORK INT'L

Business Network International,

regular meeting of the Livonia
Chapter from 7-8:30 a.m. at Sen-
ate Koney Island. Plymouth
Road near Stark. Call BNI for

more information. (313) 844-
3432.

TUE, DEC. 9
ASQ GENERAL MEETING
The Greater Detroit Section

American Society for Quality
(formerly ASQC) will meet at the
Livonia Marriott, 17100 Laurel
Park Drive North in Livonia

beginning at 5:45 p.m. with reg-
istration and networking. Carol
Ward will facilitate section busi-

m·. at 6 15 -th d mit duin din
ncr at 6 45, memben *20. non

125, and the main •peaker at
7.15 p.m Stephen Gill will ds•
c uni the role of evaluation in
Human Performance Technolo·

gy/Improvement and how that
help companied plan programs to
achieve their Mtrategic Koala

WED, DEC. 10
EXECUVIVE WOMEN INrL

The Executive Women Interna-

tional Detroit-Windaor Chapter
holiday bunness meeting will
begin at 5:30 p.m with dinner
following at 6:10 p.m at Country
Club of Detroit, 220 Country
Club Drive, Grosse Pointe

Farms. The cost is $26 c U.S. )

Special presentation: Martini
Revival by Fris Vodka: The Per-
fect Marlini. For more informa-

tion call Cynthia Hazard (810)
448-8682 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. weekdays.

BUSINESS NE,womt,Nrl

Business Network International,
regular meeting of the Laurel·

Park Chapter from 7-8:30 a.m.
at Richards Restaurant, Ply-
mouth and Newburgh roads.
Call BNI for more information,
(313) 844-3432.

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS

Thu column A„Alights promotions, tma,An, Aw,Als sid olk,
key perionnel mouel wah,n th, suburban 6.--„ c..Miuily S,Id
a brief btegraph,cal .ummary, in€!ud•4 the A.1/ .f p.,klime,
and employment and a blachand-wh- photo. ¢ de-Id. te. Buoin:,Ii
Profess•onals, Observer Bunne- PaB, Obmerver Ne,vipap®re, 34251
Schoolerat), Lieonic 48150 Our fax number u (313) 591 7279

Director joins firm
Jack F. DiFranco has joined Stout Ruius R- of Farmington

Hills aa a managing director DiFranco will head the firm'* Corpo-
rate Finance Group Pnor to joining Stout Ralium Ro.8, he w. a vice
president, corporate finance at First of Michigan in Detroit. Stout
Rising Ro. 10 the largest full service valuation and financial advi-
ry firm ba,ed in Michigan.

Advertising director
Dawn M. Herren of Farmington has been appointed the director

of advertising for Sible» Shoes, Inc. She has been with Sibl«• for
seven years and most recently assistant director of adverti,ing. Her-
ren is a graduate Qf Eastern Michigan University with a bachelor of
science degree.

O'Connor promoted
Thomas F. O'Connor of Livonia, senior a-ociate, has been pro-

moted to the position of manager in Arthur Andersen's International
Executive Services practice where he specializes in human resource•.
O'Connor joined the firm in March 1996.

He is currently a member of the Michigan State Bar, the Society of
Human Resources Management and the Institute of International
Human Resources. O'Connor also serves as a consultant to Junior

Achievement and a volunteer for Renaissance Home Health Care.

Planning conference attendee
Russell Navarre, Distric$ Manager of Money Concepts Interna-

tional Inc. Centres in Livonia recently attended the company'§ annu-
al Planning Conference in Juniper, Fla. Money Concepts Intl, 11 a
worldwide network of Financial Planning Centres. This event was
attended by MCI advisory board members, Financial Centres owners
like Navarre, and associates from all across the United States.

are adminis-

i knowledge,
ucation and The Internet: News and information on demand
•tor, Nursing net is its size. It is too big and the
, earned her information it offers is overwhelm-he biggest problem with the Inter-
cal Nursing ing. What's needed is a Gatekeeper.
CC). What we have are Per-

for planning, sonal Agents - Geek
MIKEd continuing Speak for Internet

WENDLAND
·cy School of applications that allow
Irs. Current- us to customize the
Administra- news and information

we receive on our web

start-up pages. There
are dozens available,
with more being
released every day.

I am always amazed
at how many people

PC
never set up their

TALK
Internet browser to

reflect their personal
tastes and interests.

This week, we're going to get personal
with our browser.

IA's start with Netscape's Communi-
cator and Microsoft's Internet Explorer,

1 to the com- the two browsers used by close to 95%
liday season of the 56 million adults in the U.S. who
;play at Lau- currently have access the Internet.

By default, when you open up either
gela Hospice one of these browsers, it goes to the

home page of either Netscape
Communications or Microsoft. All

that is fine. Both companies offer
very complete and useful home
pages. But with 80 many users
opening up the same start page
on the same site at the same

time, it often takes a long time to
recornwell

draw on your screen. Besides,
t/gles html they're pretty boring.
n/hallhunt

The solution is setup another
Igard.corn start page. You do not have to
Nngs.corn settle for what they provide. You
-ck.corn can chose to begin your web ses-
Wors,com sions with any site you want.
*r.corn Here's how to change the start-

up page:
,ome.corn In Communicator, you go to

favorite page up front, instead of Bill
Gates' favorite.

But maybe you don't have a page you
like that much but you would like some-

thing a bit more useful than the stan-
dard offerings served up by Communi-
cator and Explorer. That's where these
Personal Agents come into the picture.

Personal Agents allow you to cus-
tomize your own start page with specif-
ic, personally-selicted material. Once
again, Communicator and Explorer are
head-to-head in competing for you to
choose their Personal Agent.

In Netscape, go to the home page
(www.netscape.com ) and look for a
hyperlink to something called Power-
start. Click on it and you'll be led to a

template. You fill in the things you
want to see on your own start page. You
can have a localized weather report,
movie listings and start times for the

theaters in your neighborhood, a stock
ticker that scrolls across your screen
listing only the companies you're inter-
ested in, and headline news and sports.
You can even have your own to-do list
pop up, as well as current information
about your favorite stock.

Microsoft Explorer will let you do the

Sunday, Dec. 7th 9an
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same thing from the Microsoft Network
Home Page (www.msn.com). Explorer
uses your zip code to call up the movie
schedule for what's playing in your
neighborhood theater. It also has local
TV listings and, my favorite, a direct
link to the daily Dilbert comic strip.

You don't have to stick with just the
so-called "Browser Big Two."

Just about every major presence on
the Net these days N offering users the
opportunity to customize their Web

start-up pages.

My current favorite is from Excite,
which is known for its very fast and
reliable search engine. But it also has a
custom start page, called Excite Live!
(live.excite.com), and I think it is the

slickest on the Net. It opens with a very
easy to follow look at the top news
headlines of the hour. The headlines are

all hyperlinked. Click on the one, and
you get the full
story. And while to
Excite Live! Has its '20
share of ads and 4
self-promoting fea- 4
tures. it is the most 'E
straightforward in A.
giving the userjust IR

452

4pm ¥ '
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what's wanted.

Excite Live! really shines when it
comes to displaying business news and
information, especially stock prices.
Most of the other custom start pages
limit you to only a few stocks and funds
to monitor. Excite lets you fill in a vir-
tual portfolio.

Another neat site that concentrates

on business news and a personalized
portfolio that updates your holdings
each day is from Intuit

(www.intuit.com), the company that
makes the popular Quicken financial
software.

One suggestion: Because this is obvi-

ously highly personal information, I
would not suggest entering too much
detail on the computer you access from
work. You can still have it report how
your holdings are doing, but just don't
enter in the number of shares you

prei€nts

own....unless you want anyone wander-
ing past your screen to know your inti-
mate financial details.

For general news, entertainment,

business and sports information, take
your pick. Every major online news
presence these days is on the Pemonal
Agent bandwagon. My favorites include
CNN (www.cn.com), MSNBC

(www.msnbc.com) ABC (www.abc-

news.com) and Wired Magazine's News-
bot (www.newsbot.com).

Mike Wendiand covers the Internet for
NBC-TV Newschannel stations across

the country and can be seen locally on
WDIV-TV4, Detroit. His -PC Talk» radio
show airs Saturday afternoons on
WXYT-Radio AM 1270 and he is the

author of a series of Internet books (call
888-222-1866). You can reach him

through his Web site at

http: 1 /www.pemike.com
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Options, then General Prefer-
ences. Click on the Navigation
tab. See where it says Startup?

)serv.corn In that box is a place for a URL.
That stands for Universal

ntage org Resource Locator, or the Internet
address of a Web site. Just type

corn/hms
in the URL of whatever page you
want to begin with, say... my

-corp.com for example,page,

www.pcmike.com, or the Observ-
miss.corn er & Eccentric site, www.oeon-

line.com Click OK and, next
com/rnrb time you start Communicator, it
corn/mrb will open with your new selection
corrum,b

instead of Netscape's or
room.com

Microsoft's boring home page.
You can do the game thing with

ouse.corn

Microsoft's Internet Explorer. Go
to View, then Options and then
click the Navigation tab. Type in

rmingham the URL under the space for the
Start Page, click OK and, that

loam corn simple, you've got your own

rplus.com

Classic Toys
Co<11-419 S-n,Od.A

01- corn
D--

tlon, com

Ionoom

411'.com
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$1.00 Donation   ...
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1

GREAT LAKES MARITIME ACADEMY &
We train personnel for engineer and deck officer positions on Great 1 t
Lakes ships. For details on our three-year college program attend

this no-cost informational seminar. 2

K

SATURDAY, December 6, 1997 11:00 AM-1:00 PM 4
i

Dossln Great Lakes Museum ti
Belle Isle

Great Lakes Maritime Academy
1701 E. Front St.; Traverse City. MI 49686-3061

1-800748-0566. extension 1200

http://www.nmc.edu/-maritime
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The Dixie Chicks
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L Observer & Eccentric

Brings you:

 Christian Singles Network--
Dedicated to bringing local area Christians together

To place your FREE ad To listen to area singles
FREE Print acl and be matched instantly describe themselves or

-              with area singles, call to respond to ads, call
FREE Flrsonal Ibice Gnxing

-                 1-800-739-3639 1-900-933-1118i V /04 FREE Message Reina'ill once per dav
ONLY $1.98 per minute. chawes-peaon

24 hours a day! your monthly telephone WII Nbu must be 18 yeam ol age or older and
have a touchtone phone to use Ihts sir,Ice

Females Seeking Males

Call 1-900-933-1118

$1.98 per minute
You must be 18 yeari of ago or older

to ui this -rvice.

GENUINE INTENTIONS

SWF, 64,5'5", outgoing, N/S, enjoys
the finer things in life, seeks SWM,
64-75, N/S, wno is financially secure,
to share same interests. Ad#.8100

WISHING L'PON A STAR

SWF. 32. 5'8", outgoing, enjoys trav-
eling, long walks, music, line dane-
ing, movies, quite nights at home,
seeks SWCM, 28-35, to share same
interests. Ad#.2732

LOVER OF LIFE

Artistic, creative DWC mom, 43, 5'1",

participates in bible study, N/S, hon-
drinker, loves playing the guitar,
looking for enjoyable S/DWCM.
Ad#.4283

WANT TO KNOW MORE? CALL!

Catholic SW mom, 33, 5' 1", interests

are animals, horseback riding,
music. movies, reading books, TV,
Games, seeks family-oriented
5WCM, 28-42, N/S, for a serious
relationship. Ad# 5564

LOVE ANGEL

Catholic SWF, 48, 5'2", 1 18lbs.,
green-eyed blond, caring. N/S,
enjoys bart)ecues, going to church,
seeking spiritual, tall, active, down-
to-earth SU. N/S. Ad#.6258

A BRIGHTER SIDE

Friendly WWBCF, 47, 5'6", enjoys
going to church, seekina easygoing,
sincere, level-headed SBM, 40+, for
friendship Ad#.2346

S ERSATILE

SW mom, 24, 5'9', enjoys dancing,
reading, movies, photography, seek-
ing a 5WM. 24-32, with high morals.
Ad#.3237

LOVES THE LORD

Active, carefree, professional SWCF,
38,5'11", 140lbs., blonde hair, blue

eyes, seeks tall, enthusiastic SWCM,
friend, to enjoy all that life has to
offer. Ad#.6755

' BDUTHERN BELLE

Educated SWF, 54,57, 1251bs.,

platinum blonde, green eyes, lives in
Oak Park, enjoys cooking, antiques,
movies, art, seeking a SJWM. 50+.
Ad#. 2020

MARRIAGE-MINDED

Cathol,c SWF, 26, 5'5", outgoing,
friendly, from the Oak Park area,
employed. enjoys traveling, shop-
ping, the casino, concerts, seeks
SWCM, 26-35, for serious relation-
ship. Ad#.9811

LOOK MY WAY

Catholic DWE 45, 5'2", no children
at home, from Oakwood County,
hobbies are dancing, long walks,
candlelit dinners, the beach, con-
carts, hoping to meet a DWCM, 41-
49 Ad#.2234

NEW CHAPTER

SWF, 70 , blonde hair, enjoys long
walks. quiet evenings at home, danc-
ing, seeks caring SWM, 62+ for
companionship. Acl#.6255

M)UND INTERESTING?

Protestant SWF, 23, 57. blonde
hair, brown eyes, friendly, enjoys
sports, movies, fishing, computers,
seeking congenial SWM, 23-30.
Ad#.1273

INSPIRED?

Catholic WWBF, 47,5'5-, full-figured,
gregarious, from Detroit, loves
Bingo, current events, singing in the
choir, attending church, seeks
Catholic WWBCM Ad# 3190

ROMANTIC & SPIRITUAL

DWCF, 48, 5'5", full-figured, dark
hair, green eyes, bright, pretty, down-.
to-earth, professional, seeks sin-
cere, sociable, fun-loving SWCM,
42-52, lor possible long-term rela-
t,onship. Ad#.7455

SHE'S THE ONE

Friendly DWCF, 47,5'6", long blonde
hair, blue eyes, enjoys singing,
selks SM, 36+, for frlondship first
MR 2285

FOCUS HERE
Catholic SWF, 34, 5'6-, reserved,
enjoys traveling, movies, classic car
shows, dining out, seeking SWM,
29-36, tor possible relationship.
Ad•.5556

FArTH & HOPE

DWCF, 48, 5'4", 1121bs , reddigh-

biondo hair, brown eyes, sociable,
sell-Imployed, lives m Rochester
Hm, likes dining out, jazz, concerts,
plays, -ks well-banced, spintual
SWCM, 45-52 Ad#.7777

ONE OF THE FININT

Calholic SWF, 47, 5'9". sort of shy,
educated, employed, looking for
Calholic SWM, under 49, who Is
optimistic and understanding
Ad* 2250

EXTRA NICE

Sociable OW mom, 26,57, re,idil
in Gardon City arla parli®-8 in
8®10-dy, I-ng *WM, 27-38 lor
peI/*O r#anon•Np Ad*.2429

Fl-N·LOVING GAt

Protestant SWF, 37, athletic, lives in
Rochester, employed, loves dogs,
enjoys animals, enjoys travel, seeks
happy, Protestant SWM, 30+, who
has a positive attitude. Ad# 1514

PATIENT & LOVING

Born-Again DWC mom, 44, 5'2".
resides in Troy, enjoys Bible study, scI-
ence fiction movies, Star Trek, seeks
compassionate, honest, Born-Again
SWCM, 38-53, Troy area preferred.
Ad#.2948

ACHIEVER

SWCF, 26, 5'6", 125lbs., never-mar-
ned, career-oriented, likes hockey,
football, dancing, movies, seeks
clean-cut, educated, confident

SWCM, 24-30, without kids.

Acl#.1564

DON'T WAIT TOOLONG

Catholic WWWF, 68, 5'4, honest,
lives in Sterling Heights, enjoys golf,
dancing, travel, easy listening music,
seeks SWM, with similar qualities.
Ad#.5569

WORTH THE CALL

Catholic SWF, 27. 5'10", brown hair,
hazel eyes, friendly, enjoys running,
camping, dancing, seeks secure, pro-
fessional SWCM, 27-38, with a posi-
tive attitude. Ad#.3267

CHILD OF GOD

Religious DWF, 38, 5'3", 165lbs., red
hair, brown eyes, affectionate, kind,
enjoys long walks, movies. the court-

try, seeks down-to-earth, carin,humorous, loving SWM, N/
Ad#.1000

LIFE'S LITTLE WONDERS

Baptist SWF, 26, 51 sincere. honest,
enjoys hockey, the theater, movies,
singing, reading, seeks SWCM, 25-
36, with similar qualities and interests.
Ad#.1526

SPEND TIME TOGETHER

Catholic SW mom, 24, 5'4",lives in

Canton, enjoys volleyball, tennis,
hockey, movies, playing cards. seeks
SWM, 24-32, for friendship first.
Ad#.8648

SWEET & CUTE

Outgoing, never-married SBCF, 23,
5,6., student, enjoys outdoor activi-
ties, seeking understanding, sensftive
SCM, 25-33. Ad#.8044

LOVING AND CARING

Protestant DWF, 53, 5'. 110lbs., N/S,

warm, witty, fun, happy, enjoys dining
out, cooking, day trips, music, seeks
neat, professional SWM, for friend-
ship, possible long-term relationship.
Ad#.3334

CLASSY

SBF, 42,5'8", well-educated, compas-
sionate, God-fearing, enjoys the the-
atre, opera, aerobics, tennis, the out-
doors, ethnic cuisine, seeks easygo-
ing, caring, loyal, npn-deceptive,
SWM, 40-60, with children at home.
Ad#.4020

LIGHT UP MY LIFE

Catholic DWF, 58, 57, 118lbs.,

brown-eyed brunette, lives in Livonia,
seeks honest, romantic, trim SWCM,
54-62, who enjoys dancing, travel,
movies, concerts, fine dining and con-
versation. Ad# 3355

HAVE TIME FOR ME?

Catholic DWF, 45,5'3", medium build,
enjoys concerts, barbecues. amuse-
ment parks, dancing, museums, the
beach, quiet times at home, seeks
DWCM, 40-49, children welcome.
Ad#.7259

END M¥ SEARCH

DW mom, 43. 5'6", 160*bs., friendly,
down-to-earth, witty, serious, partici
pates in Christian activities, seeks
humorous, trustworthy, sensitive,
faithful, honest, employed SWM, 40-
55. Ad#.3845

SUPER WOMAN

Protestant SWF, 59, 5'4, upbeat, lov-
ing, laid-back, kind, hobbies include
walks, reading, golf, religion, seeks
honest, open SWM. 57-77, integrity a
must. Ad#.5557

GET TO KNOW ME

Protestant SWF, 33, 5'5", brown

hair/eyes, educated, employed,
enjoys Bible study. fishing. golf, con-
certs, line dancing, seeks Protestant
SWM, 29-37, for friendship, maybe
more. Ad# 5264

RELIGION IS THE KEY

Baptist SB mom, 33, 57, outgoing,
intelligent, attractive, lives in Detroit,
likes movies, working out, quiet times,
seeks good-hearted, compatible
SBCM, 27-39, with good morals
Ad# 1936

GOD COMES FIRRT

SWF, 45, 5'5, blonde hair, blue eyes,
outgoing, friendly, hobbies include
Bible study, family activilies, seeking
SWM, 46-56, for friendship first.
Ad• 3257

HARDWORKING

Attractlve SWCF, 35,5' 10", sociable,
employed, Inloys spending time with
hor child, -king easygoing, hand-
sorni, physically fit SWCM, N/S
Ad• 3876

NEW DIMENSION OF LIFE_

DWCF, 49, 5'6", from Commerce.

ready to make a commitment, in
search of an educated SWCM, 47-56,
N/S, light drinker preferred. Ad#.3569

TEDDY BEAR TYPE?

Methodist DWF, 62, 5'6", full-figured,
blue eyes, from Belleville, romantic,
enjoys stamp collecting, reading, cud-
dling, crosswords, seeks honest
SWM, for possible long-term relation-
ship. Ad# 1934

LET'S TALK

Energetic, pleasant SBF, 19, 5'6",
goal-oriented, enjoys biking, dancing,
watching sunsets, seeks SBM. to
share great times, lots of laughter
Ad#.4610

A WARM WELCOME

Professional DWF, 40, 5'7", slim,
brown hair, blue eyes, marriage-mind-
ed, owner of dog and parrot, seeks
SWM, 35-48, for relationship, kids
okay Ad#.3957

MEANT TO BE?

Catholic SWF, 23, 5', shy, honest,
romantic, from Royal Oak, enjoys
rollerblading, movies, dancing, seeks
N/S, childless, Catholic SWM, 23-27,
with similar interests. Ad#.4808

TIRED OF GAMES?

SWF, 24, 5'3", full-figured, enjoys
camping, cooking, the theatre, chil-
dren, seeking honest, sincere, com-
mittment-minded SWM, under 30.
Ad#.2572

LONG-TERM?

Fun-loving, open-minded SWCF, 19,
5'3", lives in Canton, seeks childless,
compatible SWM, 21-29, who has
never been married. Ad#.3842

COLLECTS TEDDY BEARS

Friendly SWCF, 22,5'6", enjoys bik-
ing, walks, movies, concerts, camp-
ing. writing poetry, seeks sweet, kind,
caring SWCM, 23-35, with same
interests. Ad# 4545

HONEST¥ COUNTS

Catholic SWF, 50, reserved, practical,
enjoys skating, walking. photography,
dancing, music, theatre, looking for
supportive SM. Ad#.3839

VERY FRIENDLY

Catholic SWF, 21, outgoing, attends
Christian activities, enjoys the out-
doors, seeks honest, sincere, roman-
tic Catholic SM, with a good sense of
humor Ad#.1572

Males Seeking Females

Call 1 -900-933-1118
$1.98 per minute

You must bi 18 years of age or older
to ume thil lervice.

NEVER ENDING ROMANCE

SWM, 28. 5'11", shy, enjoys watching
spons, playing Saxophone. skiing, the
theatre, acting, the outdoors, seeks
sensitive, caring, SWF, 23-33, for
friendship, possibly more. Ad#.8885

LEAVE A N-BER!

Catholic SWM. 40, easygoing, open-
minded, lives in Redford, employed,
enjoys outdoor sports, seeks slender
Protestant SWF, under 43, for possi-
ble long-term relationship. Ad#.2225

ONE OF THE FINEST

DWM, 51,5'11", professional, outgo-
ing. social drinker, enjoys dining out,
symphony, opera, seeks SWF, 46-65,
to share same interests. Ad#.7098

SPIRITUAL 5TART

Well-educated, physically fit, profes-
sional SWM, 42, 5'81 brown hair, blue

eyes, likes bicycling, logging, the out-
doors, long walks, music, seeks slen-
der, educated SWF, with compassion
for others. Acl#.1717

WARM & OPEN

Loyal Catholic SWM, 38, 6', 190lbs.,
brown hair/eyes, employed, lives in
Detroit, likes sports, seeks slender
Catholic SWF, 28-37, without chil-

dren, for loving, long-term relation-
ship. Ad#.2037

A HAND TO HOLD

DWCM, 45, 5'9", lives in Brighton,
likes most music, long drives. the
beach, picnics, dancing, movies, din-
ing out, seeks SWCK 35-49, N/S,
without children at home. Ad#.1469

WELL EDUCATED

Protessional SWCM, 62, 6',188lbs
seeks an Intelligent SCF,50-62, out-
going, slender, fit, adventurous, for
possible relationship Ad# 3344

YOUNG-AT-HEART

Catholic DWM, 53,5' 10', brown hair,
blue eyes, N/S, open-minded, likes
sports, movies, walking, seeks warrn-
headed, caring, monogamous
Catholic SWF, 40-53, without kids at
home Acl# 2740

BELIEVE IN US

Baptist DWM, 57,5'r, N/S, ser,sltive,
caAng. likes family events, concerto,
walking, Mel markets, craM shows,
-ks spocial SWCF 35-50, for hon-
est commitment. Ad# 1490

GOOD TIMES

SWCM, 29, 6'11 medium build, stu-
dent, interests include spons, the out-
doors, reading, people watching, and
many more, seeks SCF, under 29.
Ad#.3374

SINCEREM

SWM, 25, 5'9", 160lbs.. brown
hair/eyes, likes poetry, writing songs
and good conversation, seeking com-
patible SWF, under 36. Ad#.7458

REBUILDING

Kind-hearled, well-rounded DWCM,

46, in search of attractive, caring and
mature SWCF, 20-46, for companion-
ship. Ad#.7404

HEART TO HEART

SBCM, 34, 5'5", perceptive, ener-
getic, enjoys Bible study and more,
from the Detroit area, seeks kind-
hearted SWCF, 26-35. Ad#.1573

ONLY THE BEST FOR YOL'

Patient, understanding DWCM. 34 ¢,
participates in youth ministry, lives in
Rochester Hills, seeking an attractive
SWCF, under 49, who believes in
God, family and honesty Ad#.2677

INSPIRED?

Catholic SWM, 27, 5'8", 150lbs.,
brown hair, blue eyes, N/S, profes-
sional, from Redford, enjoys biking,
dancing, movies and rollerblading,
seeks active, slender and commit-
ment-minded SWF, 21-30. Ad#.4445

SOLID RELATIONSHIP

Catholic SWM, 45, 6'1", brown hair,
blue eyes, lives in Plymouth, profes-
sional, enjoys walking, the theater,
seeks educated, sensitive, romantic,
fit SWCF, 34-45, who is down-to-
earth. Ad#.7450

DECENT MAN

Protestant DW dad, 35, 6'1", brown

hair, blue eyes, easygoing, from
Garden City, participates in Bible
study, enjoys bike riding, movies, din-
ing out, seeks SWCF, 30-45, for long-
term relationship. Ad#.1944

¥Ol NG WIDOWER

Catholic WWWM, 39, 5'7", 160lbs.,
professional, honest, educated, no
dependents, home in Livonia. enjoys
dining, movies, dancing, sports,
seeks SWF, under 43, N/S, who has
good values. Ad#.1002

EYE OF THE BEHOLDER

Catholic SWM, 44, 61 professional,
faithful, communicating, sincere, likes
weekend trips, seeking slender,
attractive, relationship-minded SWCF,
32-45. Ad#.6683

EASY ON THE EYES!

Catholic DWM, 50, 6'2", 175lbs.,
brown hair, green eyes enjoys cook-
ing, gardening, bowling, antique.
browsing, fishing, the outdoors, fire-
places seeks Catholic SWF, under
50. Ad#.9106

GOOD SENSE OF H/MOR

Catholic SBM, 42, 6'2", independent,
lives in Western Wayne, enjoys con-
certs, movies, walks, quiet dinners,
seeks understanding, affectionate,
SWCF, 28-45, who is generous with
her time. Ad#.9876

HEART OF GOLD

Church-oriented, good looking
DWCM, 44, 6'2", 214 lbs, in the
Waterlord area, hobbies include para-
chuting and the opera, seeks compat-
ible, childless SWCF, 29+. Ad#.1111

TRUE BELIEVER

Pentecostal SWM, 29, 5'10", 190lbs
never-married, compassionate,
enjoys church activities, movies,
bowling, theme parks, race cars,
seeks compatible SWCF, 23.27.
Ad#.1975

MAYBE WE SHOULD MEET!

Catholic SWM. 39.6'1-, from Western
Wayne county, enjoys museums,
movies, the theater, skiing, snowmo-
biling, seeks warm, sincere, fun-lov-
ing SWF, 28-44 Ad#.1599

ENER(:ETIC

Catholic SWM, 32, 5'9", friendly,
enjoys sports, music, the outdoors,
boating, movies, socializing, seeking
SWF, 25-34, with similar interests
Ad#.3335

THE TIME IS RIGHT
Catholic SWM, 40,6'1", athletic build,
sincere, understanding, professional.
enjoys golf, downhill skiing, looking lor
Catholic SWE 30-45, who is romantic
and athletic, to spend time with
Ad#.1967

ONLY THE BEST FOR Yul
Catholic SWM, 49. 5'r, 1501bs., N/S,
non-drinker, never married, athletic,

:M:, jogging. bilung, camping, thedining out, seeks affection-
ate, hAnest Catholic SWF, 42-52
Ad#.1247

CELEBRATE LIFE
Non-denominational DWCM, 37, 6',
caring, enjoys Bible study, Christian
music, dining Out, movies, long walks,
seeks SWF. 27-36 Ad• 1224

VERY SHY

DWJM, 36. heavyset. charming, par-
ticipetes In Bible •tudy and yoth min-
'try, 'Noy• readng, thi arts, meeks
fr...spirited, #nancially alcure,
SWJF, 25-35 Ad' 6969

KIND & CORDIAL

Catholic DWM, 55, 5'6-, 170lbs., N/S,

active, fit, professional, outgoing/
friendly, enjoys outdoors, attends
Christian activities, seeking compati-
ble, attractive S/OWE 35-48, N/S.
Ad#.1234

FINALLY...

Slim DWCM, 55, 6', brown hair, blue

eyes, enjoys cooking, bowling, going
for walks, seeking .SWCF, 45-55.
Ad#.1885

SEARCHING IN ROMULUS

Hardworking SWCM, 36.61 never
married, N/S, non-drinker, enjoys four-
wheeling, gardening, music and trav-
eling, seeks honest, open-minded,
family-oriented SWCF, mid -30s.
Ad#.7418

CAPTLRE THE MOMENT

Cheerful SWJM, 52. 5'9", slim,, never

married, from Southfield, loves long
walks, rock and roll, country music,
films, inspiring conversations, seeks
SWJF, 40-50, to share life with.
Ad#.4568

I KNOW ¥01_'RE OLT THERE!

Catholic SWM, 31. 5'9", dark hair,
blue eyes, professional, enjoys dining
out, movies, the Casino, long walks,
concerts, sports, seeks spontaneous,
outgoing SF, 25-36, for possible rela-
tionship. Ad#.4593

ROMANTIC AT HEART

Creative, spontaneous SWM, 42, 6'1",
from Canton, enjoys classical music,
reading, long walks, seeks gentle,
marriage-minded SWF, 28-44, who is
slender and trim. Ad#.4758

NO TIME FOR GAMES

Sincere, outgoing, fit SWM, 39, 6'1-,
190lbs., professional, seeks slender,
fit SF, with similar traits, for long-term,
monogamous relationship. Ad#.8742

IAN'T IT TIME?

DWCM, 59, 5'5", 156lbs., dark hair,

brown eyes. cheerful. likes walking,
movies, flea markets, shopping, seeks
slender SWCF, 54-60, for pleasant
times. Ad#.2526

Ql,Al. IT¥ FRIENDSHIP
Protestant DBM, 40. 6% attractive,

friendly, lives in Southfield, enjoys
traveling, boating, concerts, the out-
doors, seeking open-minded SCF.
Ad#.1625

JL'ST ¥Ot' AND ME

Catholic DW dad, 38,5'9", brown hair,
hazel eyes, likes camping, weekend
getaways, candlelit dinners, cooking,
water skiing, seeks pretty, slender
Catholic DW mom, 32-40, no hang
ups Ad#.5858

FEELING LONELY?

Athletic SWM, 33, 5'9", enjoys the
great outdoors, interested in meeting
outgoing, easygoing SWF, for com-
panionship, no kids please. Ad#.1013

PLEASE CALL ME!

Protestant SWM. 35, 5'11",blood hair,
blue eyes, romantic, participates in
Bible study, enjoys poetry. cooking,
lives in Northville, seeks even-tem-
pered, patient SF, 25-35, for lasting
relationship. Ad#.6110

NOW & FOREVER

Non-denominational DWM, 43,5'10",
friendly, shy, enjoys travel, history, dis-
cussing Bible topics, seeks lovina.
kind. commitment-minded SwP
Ad#.3615

ANTHING IN COMMON?

Catholic SWM, 27, 5'9", 170lbs.,
blond hair, blue eyes, new to the
Rochester Hills area, enjoys sports,
cooking, the ans, long walks, seeks

.SF, 21-33. Ad#.1451

OUTGOING

Catholic SWM, 38, 6'1", 190lbs.,
enjoys the theater, music, socializing,
seeking slim, petite SWF, 28-42
Ad#.1997

ATTENTIVE

Catholic DW dad, 44, 61 1751bs„
brown hair, smoker, green eyes,
attractive, professional, likes sports,
movies, swimming, walking, youth
ministry seeks S/DWCF. 30-45. to
share life Ad#.9865

YOU'RE NOT ALONE

Protestant DW dad of two, 36, 61 kind

of *hy, easygoing, seeks SWCE 34-
39, kids okay, with sim,lar background,
to spend quality t,me with. Ad#.2613

BETTER YEARS

Protestant DWM, 51, 5'8", shy, lives in
Lake Orion, enjoys dancing. country
music, traveling, dining out, movies,
seeks slender SWCF, under 49, lor
long-term relanonship Ad# 1256

LONG-TERM
Catholic DWM, 39, 61 180*bs., N/S,
In- In Weittand, eryoys lots of activl-
ties, seeking S/DCF, N/S, under 43,
who Is compatible. Ad# 1162

WALK HAND IN HAND

Catholic SWM, 39, 6'1', enjoys thi
theater, music, lamily tlrn-,74/ in

romantic SWF, 22-42, b »ng-torm
relationship, leadng to marriage
Ad# 1223

REALL¥ INTO HOCKE¥!

Light-hearted SWCM, 39,67,
never married, likes swimming, ten-
nis, traveling, snorkeling, looking for
SWF, 30-36, who is willing to redis-
cover romance. Ad#.7648

MARRIAGE MA¥BE?

Catholic SWM, 42, 6'1-, 190lbs..

trim, cheerful, degreed, profession-
al, lives in Wayne County, likes the-
ater, skiing, family events, seeks sin-
cere, fit, Catholic SWF. 21-42, kids
fine. Ad#.2034

ACTIVE

SWCM, 35, 5'11", resides in

Bradford, enjoys bowling, the out-
doors, seeking outgoing, expressive
SWF, under 40. Ad#.8619

ARE WE COMPATIBLE?

Catholic SWM, 38, 6'1", 190lbs.,

athletic, degreed, professional, lives
in Livonia, likes camping, the the-
ater, family events, seeks romantic,
interesting, trim Catholic SWF, 18-
42. Ad#.1252

HAS EVERYTHING BUT YOL

Catholic SWM, 34, 5'9", 190lbs ,

never married, fun-loving, educated,
from the Waterlord Township area,
seeks never-married, family-orient-
ed, Catholic SWF, 22-33, N/S, no
children. Ad# 1701

WILL BE THERE

SWM, 49, 5'9", 150lbs., brown hair,
blue eyes, N/S, non-drinker, respect-
ful, honest, considerate. humorous,

caring, lives in Lavonia, looking for a
SWF, with similar qualities.
Ad#.2232

TWO WAY STREET

Outgoing, friendly SWM, 24, 5'11". 1
brown hair, blue eyes, enjoys the
outdoors, working out, seeking
SWF, 18-26. Ad#.7873

SEEKS BEST FRIEND

Protestant SWM, 49, 6'3". 210!bs.,
outgoing, caring, attends Christian
activities, enjoys the outdoors,
camping, traveling, seeks SF, with
similar qualities and interests.
Ad#.8262

IN GENERAL„.

Lutheran SWM, 48. fun. outgang,
honest, attends concerts, enjoys
sports. dancing, playing cards, the
outdoors, seeks tall, attractive, sin-
cere SF. Ad#.7164

SEEKS COMMITMENT

Catholic SWM, 25, understanding,
athletic, nice, enjoys snowmobiling,
water skiing, outdoor activities.
seeks easygoing SF Ad#.9009

STRONG SHOULDER

Catholic DWM, 45, easygoing, ten-
der, romantic, attends Christian

activities, enjoys biking, water
sports, woodworking, seeks honest,
faithful SF, with integrity. Ad#.1900

All you need to know

Toplace an ad by recording your voice
greleng call 1400-739-3039. enter ophon
1, 24 hours a day'

To 110- to adi or »ove your miouge
call 1-900-933-1110. $1 98 per m,nule
ente, option 1 lor our new automated inter-
view, or option 2

To Ilitin to mes,ages. call
1-800-739-3030, ente, Option 2 once a day
for FREE or call 1406»1110 $190
per minute. -ler Option 4, anytime

To Iliton to or, If you chooN, 1-ve I
missige for your Sultible Syitom
Match- call 1-90033-1118 $ 1 96 per
minule, entef option 4

For compl- conndentlity glve your
Conndentlat Millbot Num- n#ead of

your phone number when youleive a met
sage Call 1-000-933-1110 $1.98 per
mInde, enl- option 4. 101,ster, lo rempons-
es len tor you and hrid out when your repl,es
were PIcked up

To ron-, change m cancel your
Id. call customer service '1

1 -100-2765*77

C'-11 -Hh you, 10- Phon' con"Iny
lor a possible 900 block W you ri hav,ng
trouble dial,ng the 9000

N ,ou, Id -0 dilail/, re-feco,d your
voze griet•,g In,ember•ng NOT lo u- a
cold- phon, Atio ple-e do NOT use

29*4=TI n-re
¥- point *1 4 Ipplar ;n Iho ploof 7 10
days -f you r.cord,oul volce 9,0.,4

M Mill B Blia
D Divorced F Feme

H Hlepant C Ch-an
W Whill A As-

Ssh-* WW W,00,0
N/S Non-vno
NA Na- Americm

Ser= p-ded by
D- Wipon,0 MIN-9 k

2451 Wehrle [)me, Wlan,09* N Y
14221
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rwEALTH.1,
Items for Med•cal Datebook are
welcome from all hoopitals,
phy,iciang companies and rem
dents actgue in the Observer-area
medical community items
should be typed or legibly written
and Dent to: Medical Datebook,
clo The Oburver Newspapers,
36251 Schootcraft Road, Lwonia,
48150 or faxed to (313) 591-7279.

/ L

MON, DEC.1
= FOOT.C.1,1.0=

Dr. Rajeev Sehgal, D.P.M. of the
new Canton Podiatry Group of
Canton, will be conducting free
foot screenings co-sponsored by
World Gym at 42621 Ford Road

•r on

.nd in Canton beginning at 5:30 p.m.
Please come if you have any
questions or call the Canton
office, (313) 981-0600 for further

HOCKEY!
information.

:M, 39, 6'2",

swimming, ten- 
ling, looking for
willing to redis- TUE, DEC. 2
7648

F...mul«ZATION CLINIC
1AYBE?

Providence Hospital and Medical
6'1", 190lbs., Centers is sponsoring aseries of

ed, profession-
community immunization elin-)unty, likes the-

ants, seeks sin- ics. the clinics will offer DFr,
VF, 21-42, kids DT, HB, Hepatitis B ( 19 yrs. and

under) and MMR vaccinations.

E Sorry, the varicella vaccine will
resides in not be available. There will be a

wling, the out- $5 facility fee charged per child,
ing, expressive but all immunizations will be
8619

free of charge hm 4-8 p m
1 Walk-in i

Allillce= Irm,n
Oakwood Teen Health Centerm.
Oakwood Women and Children'•
Center of Excellence, and Metro
Parent Magazine are proud
sponsors of an event featuring
renowned speaker and author,
Mary Pipher, Ph.D. She will
address the topic, "Adolescent
Girls in the 90§ at Romulus
High School at 3:30 pm., 9650
S. Wayne Road - Romulus. Book
written by Pipher will be sold
following the lecture. Advanced
tickets are $5 per person/per lec--
ture and $10 per person/per leo
ture at the door. To register or
for more information, call the
Oakwood Health Line at 800-
543-WELL.

IA- Ult SUPPORT
Instruction in adult, child and
infant CPR. Certificates given
upon completion of the course.
Cost is $25 ($18.75 for Oakwood
Health Advantage members) at
Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
Center - Wayne from 6-10 p.m.
Contact: 800-543-WELL.

TREE UOHTING CEREMONY

Annual holiday event to honor or
memorialize someone you love.
Cost is $5 to honor a loved one
with a single liglit and an angel
ornament at Oakwood Hospital
Annapolis Center - Wayne 5:30
p.m. Call 800-543-WELL.
DIABITES EDUCAnON

Certified by the Michigan
Department of Public Health,
this five week series of sessions

is planned to help you Live Well

with Diabet- includ- hypo-
glyce:ma, hyperglycomia, foot
care, meal plan achangesy,t-
and glucoae mon,toring Phym-
cian referralrequired. Cla,ees
begin on De€ 2 and Dec 3

Pleue call 458-4330 to register

IAN. 0100.= =-0

A new support group formed for
person, recovering from an eat-
ing disorder or for person, who

are in need of peer support. Dec.
2,9, 16.23 and 30 at 6.30 p m.
Open to both males and females
- call 458-3395 for information.

WED, DEC. 3
Cocil l.PORI 0,"O.

"Focus on Living," a self-help
group for cancer patients and
their families, meets the first

Wednesday of each month at St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia. The
next meeting begins at 7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. in the hospital audito-
rium. The goal is to improve the
quality of cancer patients' lives
through this sharing of informa-
tion and experiences. Registra-
tion is not necessary, and there
is no charge to attend. For more
information, call (313) 655-2922

or 800-494-1650. Each meeting
gives participants an opportuni-
ty to discuss their concerns,
obtain answers and gain support
from others who share the same

The Char

purchase
Communil

e/penence•

Free *eminar on FInancial Plan-

ning Solut,oam for Lang Term
Care i• being spon-red by Mau-
rice A Betman, 1ng Term Care
Spectalist of Comprehensive
Fin-•-tal Planning Corporation
The seminar i being held at the
Farmington Hills Borders Books
and Music store located at 30995

Orchard Lake Road at 7:30 p.m
Call 800-598·7834 to register
RO- - CUU

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
prement a two-part class on l'he
Ups and Downs of Blood Pres-
sure,- beginning today from 7-9
p.m. in Pavilion Conference
Room A, near the Levan Road
entrance. Learn about this silent

killer - what it is, how it is
checked, and how it is controlled.
This class will provide informa-
tion about methods to promote a
healthy and active lifestyle. A
$10 class fee covers course mate-
nals. Registration is required
before Nov. 26. For more infor-

mation or to register, call (313)
655-2922 or 800-49+1650.

WORLD AmS DAY

Oakwood Healthcare System
will be holding its fourth annual

free conference in support of
World AIDS Day. This year's
theme is Children Living in a
World with AIDS, beginning at 8

[ PROPOSAL

[P OF PLYMOUTH

s currently accepting bids for the
Doors to be installed at Plymouth
1 2. located at 41212 Wilcox Rd

a m at Oakwood Hopital &
Med,cal Center in Dearborn

Program will Inclu€Ira play
about people bving with AIDS
teen panel of thooe affected and
infected with the virus; display

of a panel of the AIDS guilt, edu-
cational -ueuprevention in the
public schools and more. Speak-
ers will include area teens,

physicians specializing in HIV,

repre®entatives from the Michi-
gan Department of Education
and James Curran, MD, MPH

To register or for more informa-
tion about Oakwood Hospital &
Medical Center's free World

AIDS Day Symposium, call (313)
593-7195.

Receive bone density x-ray and
resulta within minutes. Cost $10
($% for Oakwood Health Advan-
tage members) at the Oakwood
Healthcare Center - Livonia

from 1-5 p.m. Contact 800-543-
WELL

MIENOPAUU SUPPORT

Learn how to change your atti-
tude about this special time of
the year if you find yourself
becoming more emotional
because you're an empty nester
or are having difficulties with
hormonal changes -the holidays
present a challenge to women at
mid-life. A free lecture:How to

Make Holiday Time Happy,- will

REQUEST FOR
CHARTER TOWNSHI REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

ter Township of Plymouth i CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

of Six (6) Overhead Garfe
ty Fire Department, Stat,01 The' Charter Township of Plymouth le currently accepting bid, for Janitorial
)r Propeals may be obtained at The Office of the Clerk, 42350 Office Cleaning Services. Services to commence January 1, 1998 throughRequest f,

Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth, Michigan 48170. Sealed bids can be delivered
to the Office of the Clerk by Monday, November 3, 1997 no later than 3:00
P.m.

Publuh November 30,1997
L..0370

. 1

be pr-nted bythe Mariam
Women'. Coater at St Mary

Ho,pital by Ann Bradby,
M S W CS W The Program
will be held from 7-9 p.m at th,
St Mary Ho,pital Center for
Counieling Servic. in West
Addition Conference Room B N u

registration u nommeary For
more information call the Man-
an Women's Center at (313, 656

1100 or 800-494-1615. St Mary
Hospital is located at 5 Mile and
Levan in Livonia

A special night devoted to.ib-
lingB which will help prepare
them for the arrival of the fami-

ly's new baby. Class time u two
hours and is recommended for

children three to eight years of

age Call 458-3330 for clau
dates and registration.
Cio a -Am CPR

OfTered monthly at 7 p.m.
Infant/child resuxitation and

obstructed airway techniques
are taught in the three hour
class, approved by the American
Heart Association. Call 458-4330
for registration.

DEC. 3, 10, 17
CO-«r, FmST A-/SAFEr,
This course teaches Standard

Pleaae see DATEBOOK, (6

'ATIBLE:

6'1", 1901bs.,
)fessional, lives

nping, the the-
eeks romantic,
holt SWF, 18-

NOTICE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
WINTER TAXES

December 31, 1998 with an optional one year extension. Reque,t for
Proposals may be obtained at The Office of the Clerk, 42350 Ann Arbor ltd.,
Plymouth, Michigan 48170 Sealed bids can be delivered to the Office of the
Clerk by Fnday, December 5.1997 no later than 3:00 p.m. Mandatory tour of
the Town8hip facilities is mandatory for bid acceptance.

Publd Nowmber 13.16,20 23.27,30 and Dicember 4,1997

Winter taxes are due December 1, 1997 and payable through February 17,G BliT YOL
1998 without penalty Additional information appears on the reverse side of

5'9", 1901bs., your tax statement MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO. CHARTER
ving, educated, 'IUWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH Payments can be made at the Township
rownship area, Hall during regular working hours, Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at
, family-orient- the Treasurer's Office Open Friday, December 5, 12, 19 and Tuesday,
22-33, N/S, no December 23 until 5:00 p.m After hours payments can be placed in 24 hr

WHITE DROP BOX located in parking lot adjacent to Building #1 or
HERE DROP BOX adjacent to entry way Standard Federal Bank, Plymouth

Township Office, will also accept payment for your convenience through)s., brown hair,
February 17,1998.rinker, respect-

ate, humorous, CHArrER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH TREASURER'S OFFICE WILL
a, looking for a BE CLOSED during the Christmas Holidays from Wednesday, December
ar qualities. 24th through Friday, December 26th. The Treasurer's Office will be open to

accept Tax Payments and Other Payments on Monday, December 29th,
FREET Tue*lay, December 30th and Wednesday, December 31 from 8:00 a.m.-4:30
A/M, 24, 5'111 p rn

es, enjoys the
RON EDWARDS, Treasurer

Charter Township of Plymouthout, seeking
Publ-h November 30 and December 4.1997

3
i-05-

FRIEND 't

NOTICE 1997 DECEMBER BOARD OF REVIEW

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1997
12:30 P.M. TO 2:00 PX

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

201 S. MAIN ST.

PLYMOUTH, MI 48170
(313) 453-1234 X222

The Deember Board of Review will convene in the Conference Room
located on the 2nd Floor of City Hall, 2201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, MI
48170, on Tuesday, December 9, 1997 at 12:30 P.M. to 2:00 P.M.

The Board will review the following appeals: Homestead, Hardship.
Clerical Errors and Mutual Mistake of Fact.

No appointments are necessary.

All appellants will be sent a letter by first class mail indicating the
decision of the Board of Review.

MARK R CHRISTIANSEN, City Asiessor
Publash November 30,1997

1 L./"/.3

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth. Michigan will accept
sealed bids until 2:00 p.m. on Monday, December 8,1997 for the following-

AUTOMATIC ENTRANCE - ADA COMPLIANCE PROJECT

CITY HALL

CULTURAL CENTER/ICE ARENA

Proposals forms and specifications are available at the office of the
Administrative Services Director during regular office houn

The City of Plymouth reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids.
in whole or in part, and to waive any irregularities

CAROL RANE

Administrative Sernces Director

Publish November 30.1997
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Black

Female

Here is an exciting opportunity to talk with people who have the
answers about traffic. schools and just about anything that's
happening in the halls of your hometown government.

Sponsored by The Observer and WXYT-AM-1270, this public
forum is open to everyone interested in the Plymouth area.

Join co-hosts Jimmy Barrett, WXYT on-air personality, and
Joanne Maliszewski. Editor of The Observer as they broadcast live
from John Cleveland's Water Club Seafood Grill on Ann Arbor

Road, just west of 1-275 in Plymouth.

Take the time to stop in or call in and offer your opinion or ask

questions of a well-known group of Plymouth area civic leaders.
There is no admission and rexenations are not necessary: however

seating is limited. so come on down early. take aseat and enjoy a rousing
exchange of ideas and information. Don't mi» this opportunity to offer

your opinion or ask that burning question in person or by phone:
CALL 248-559-1270.

Ch-an

11A-n

Wido-d

Broadcasting from 10 a.m. until 12 noon in John Cleveland's Water Club Seafood Grill,
dby

.

-        NY 39500 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth (Just East of I- 27:
..i,0 .'(lil'.. r

11.9 Whe ®bserver UNUER CIER-04 *IC-lion

¥ ISEAFOOD GRILL,L
'1" 1 AMI.

DiTIUMT3 TALL BTAT¥»4 A HomeTown Commurwcahons Network™ pubhcation

L .
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Datebook from page C 5

Fintt Aid (identifying and canng
for life-threatening bleeding,
*udden illne-, and injurie,) and
Adult and Infant/Child CPR (rec-

agnizing and caring for breath-
ing and cardiac emergenc- for
adulta, infants and children).
Three certificates are issued for

ucce•.,ful completion. Course
length m 10 hours. Fee includes
coune cost and materials ($43).

The Dec. 3 program on We Ines-
day in Livonia runs from 6-10
p.m. and the Dec 10 & 17 pro-
gram from 6-9 p.m. To register
fur the American Red Cross pro-
gram call (313) 422-2787.

THUR, DEC. 4
Im// M=ell THE HOUDAYS

For thome grieving the loss of a
hired one. the Angela Hospice
Hereavement department offers
a two-hour workshop designed to
help theve familieN cope with the
holiday season. This free of
charge workshop is open to the
community and will be held on
INT.4 at 1 p. m.: Dec. 8 at 7 p.m.
and Dec. 10 at 7 p.m. The work-
Mhop will last ninety minutes
:ind will be followed by a half
hour of fellowship and refresh-
ments. Call Angela Hospice at
2313) 464-7810.

MEMARIAGE STD/HIV CLASS

State law requires individuals to
receive coungeling regarding
STDy, and HIV infections prior to
applying for a marriage license.
Pre-regivtration is required. The
event begins at 7 p.m. in Romu-
lu,4 at acost of $25 per couple.
Call Health Matters, (313) 513-
6:193. fi,r more information.

6,"UNO CLASS

Welcoming a new baby into the
family can be an adjustment for
sivters and brothers. The Marian

Women'< Center, next to St.
Mary Hospital. will offer a sib-
ling cla,.c from 6-8 p.m. in the
Wext Addition Conference Room

A. children and parents are
invited to attend and learn how

much fun it can be to be a big
:ixter/brother or to see what you
new sibling will look like. Cost of
t h,· cia» per family is $10, regis-

tration u required by calling
(313)666-1100

FRI, DEC. 5
..........1

Meets the first Wednesday of
each month at 2:30 p.m. and 7
p.m Guest apeakers and open
discussion provide information
and support. December'B activity
will be taste sampling of holiday
recipes and you muMt RSVP to
458-4330.

HEAL™Y SENIOR CLUS

This group is open to anyone
over the age of 50, and offers
members discounts on hospital
services, help with filling out
medical insurance claim forms, a
health information newsletter

and special educational and
screening programs. The topic
for the meeting on Dec. 5 at
11:30 a.m. is -Holidays: BlisM or
Blue." Please call 458-4330 for

additional information.

DEC. 5, 12, 19
COMMUNA F-T AID/SAFETY
This course teaches Standard

First Aid (identifying and c'aring
for life-threatening bleeding,
sudden illness, and injuries) and
Adult and Infant/Child CPR (ree-
ognizing and caring for breath-
ing and cardiac emergencies for
adults. infants and children).
Three certificates are issued for

successful completion. Course
length is 10 hours. Fee includes
course cost and materials.( $43).

The Dec. 5 program on Friday in
Livonia runs from 9 a.m. to 1

p.m. and the Dee. 12 & 19 pro-
gram from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. To
register for the American Red
Cross program call <313  422-
2787.

SAT, DEC. 6
HOLIDAY IALL

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital'c
22nd annual Holiday Ball will
take place at the Michigan
League with the theme - Joie de
Vivre. or Joy of Life. Gue*ts will

be treated to an elegant evening
in the romance of Par™ Pro-

ceeda willaupport St Joe'N Cam-
paign for Womeng Health, a $10
million, comprehensive fund-
raising effort to addreiw women's
special health care needs. A lim-
ited number ofticketa are still

a*ailable for $1,000 per couple.
Corporate spor™onhips are also
available. For more information

please call (313) 712-3192 or
visit the Holiday Ball Web site
at

http:\ \intergalactic.com\sjball.
htm

IOTIFORD SIU CUNIC

Get into the seasonal swoosh of

things at Botsford's Ski Clinic.
There's no better place to learn

about thejoys of gliding fearless-
ly through the powder than at
the Second Annaul Botsford

Center for Health Improve-
ment's Total Rehabilitation &

Athletic Conditioning Center
(TRACC) "Hit the Slopes &
Trails with TRACC" ski clinic.

The clinic will take place at 9
a.m. to 2 p. m. at the Botsford
Center for Health Improvement,
39750 Grand River Ave., Novi.
The $20 fee includes refresh-

ments. Because of limited space.
preregistration and prepayments
is required. For more informa-
tion, call (248) 473-5600.

MON, DEC. 8
CELAC .PRUE SUPPORT

Tri-County Celiac Sprue Support
Group is a support group for per-
sons who have been diagnosed

with Celiac Sprue and Dermati-
tit; Herpetiformis. their families.
spouses and friends. Monthly
meetings include information on
te*ting, ideas for children and
information frnm profesvionals
at 7 p.m. at the Southfield Pres-
byterian Church located at
21575 We:,t 10 Mile Road. The

meeting will begin at 7 p.m. Fc,r
further information call M.

Campbell (810) 477-5953 or E.
I,obbestif;*(313 522-8522.
OETTINg THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS

For those grieving the loss of a
loved one. the Angela Hospice

Bereavement department olen
a two-hour work•hop demgned to
help theae familie• cope with the
holiday Bea,lon Thia free of
charge workahop 18 open to the
community and will be held on
Dec. 8at7pm and Dec 10 at 7
p.m. The worki,hop will last
ninety minutes and will be fol-
lowed by a hal f hour of fellow-
ship and refreshmenta. Call
Angela Honpice at (313) 464-
7810.

PEDIAmIC BANC 11

SU„CRl/C.
This is an American Heart Asso-

ciation course that teaches CPR

and the Heimilch maneuver on
victims age birth to eight years.
The event will begin at 6:30 p.m.
and end at 10 p.m. Call Livonia
Public Schools for more informa-
tion, (313) 523-9277. The fee for
Livonia residents in $23, others
$26.

HANDUNO TI' HOLIDAYS

We will diacuss sensible, healthy
suggestions for planning your
holiday happenings. There is no
coMt to attend the December

event at Henry Ford Health Sys-
tem'+ HealthCore Site, 22950

Michigan Ave. from 11 a.m. to
noon. Call (313) 562-7800 for

more information.

HOUDAY EATINO

Henry Ford Health Core will
host a free seminar on "Handling
the Holidays" at the Dearborn
Health Core Store at 11 a.m.

Health Core's regigtered dieti-
tian will Mpeak on eating senm-

bly during the holiday season.
For more information, call. 562-
7800.

DEC. 8, 15, 22
COMMUNITY FIRST AID/SAFETY
This course teaches Standard

First Aid (identifying and caring
for life-threatening bleeding,
udden illnes*. and injuries) and
Adult and InfanUChild CPR (rec-

ognizing and caring for breath-
ing and cardiac emergencien for
adult<. infants and children).
Three certificate< are issued fi,r

successful completion. Course

length 18 10 hourn Fee includes
cour- cost and material• 4 $43)

The Dec 8 program on Monday
in Livonia runa from 6-10 p m

and the Dec 15 & 22 program
from 6-9 p.m. To register for the
American Red Cross program
call (313) 422-2787.

WED, DEC. 10
ALZI--- SUPPORT

A Mupport group for family mem-
bers, friends and caregivers of
person amicted with Alzheimer's
Disease or related disorders.

Meetings provide mutual aid
and support as well as affording
the opportunity to share prob-
len™ and concerns. Sponsored by
the Alzheimer's Axsociation and

is free ofcharge. Group meets at
7 p.m. on Dec. 10 in Claqsroom

#1 of the Garden City Hospital
Medical Office Bldg. Call 458-
4330 for information.

NYTIOe nIROUI THE HOLIDAYS

For those grieving the loss of a
loved one, the Angela Hospice
Bereavement department offers
a two-hour workshop designed to
help these families cope with the
holiday season. This free of

charge workmhop is open to the
community and will be held on
Dec. 10 at 7 p.m. The workshop
will last ninety minutes and will
be followed by a half hour of fel-
lowship and refreshments. Call
Angela Hospice at (313) 464-
7810.

THUR, DEC. 11
CANCER SUPPORT

A self-help group designed to
bring together persons living
with cancer. A nurse facilitator

provides opportunities for all to
share their mutual concerns.

Group meet, in the Medical
Office Bldg. and is free of charge.
Call 458-3311.

SAT, DEC. 13
MERIT IAD,E PROORAM

St. Mary Hospital. in collabora-
tion with Madonna University

and the 1.ivi,nia Family YMCA.
m proud to announa· the -Be
Your Beut" Merit Badge Program
for all Brown,eN and Girl Scouta.

from 10 am to 2 p.m at Madon-
na Univen,ity The girla will
learn more about health and fit-
nes,4 and earn a merit badge

Enrollment im limited and pre-
reg™tration 18 required by Dec
6. For more information and t„

register call (313) 655-2922

DEC. 13, 20
ANDARD.=AID
Thii, course teaches Standard

Finit Aid (identifying and caring
for life-threatening bleeding,
Mudden illnes,1, and injurie<) and
Adult ('PR (recognizing and car-
ing for breathing and cardiac
emergencie,4 fur adult, 1. Two cer-
tificateM are issued for succe,;Mful

completion. Cour:le |ength iM 7
hours. Fee includex COUrve Comt

and materia|,41$33).The Satur-

day. Dec 13 program run< from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and Dec 20 from

9 a.m. to,noon. To register li,r
the Livonia American Red ('rocs

program call 422-2787.

TUE, DEC. 16
STOKE/ANEURYSM SUPPORT

OROUP

For thove who have had or have

a cerebral aneury*m orr stroke.
Family membe™/friends wei-
come. Group will mei·t at Garden
City Ho,ipital for a presentation
and to promote a sharing inter-
action free of charge. Call 458-
4396.

ADULTS WITH INSUUN SUPPORT

The Adults with Insulin-Depen-
dent Diabetes Support Group is

an informal place to go fur accep-
tance, encouragement and Infur-
mation. It meets the third Tues-

day of every other month The
next meeting, a holiday get-
together is at 7 p.ni. For morre
information on thiM orr related

programming. call t 248) 477-
6100.

(Sneak - eek!)1

The New Saint Jos eph Mercy Canton Health Building

Urgent Care Se,vices-365 days a year.
We know that at times someone in your

family needs to see a doctor NOW. The
same trusted Urgent Care physicians you've
visited on Ford road will be moving here in
February 1998. 01

Family Doctors and Specialists-Right in Ybur Neighborhood.
The physicians you've visited at our current Ford Road building will be moving

here - all the pediatricians, OB/Gyns, and Internal Medicine physicians -and they'll
be ioined by St. Joe's spectalists, giving you access to more services, knowledge, and
expertise while cutting down on your travel time! The Saint Joseph Mercy Canton

Health Building will include cardiologists, allergists and oncologists - to name a few.

 On-Site Lab and Radiology Sen,ices.
You're by, and you want test results as
quickly as possible- that's why the new
Can ton Health Building will include
complete on-site lab and r.khology facilities.

A Phannacy Right Inside!
Pick up prescriptions after your appointment

.. without the extra drive! A full-se™ice pharmacy, -
staffed with knowledgeable, experienced
pharmacists will fill your prescriptions and answer-

your questions.

St. Joe's Business Health Services.   -
Businesses need healthy employees, and The Saint
Joseph Mercy Health System is at the forefront of
coordinated business health programs. We'll even have a
dedicated business health program in our new building.

Physical Rehabilitation Services.

Medical carr shoukin't always end after a
hospital discharge. St. Joe's Rehabilitation

Sports Mediane Services will he part of the
Canton facility to proude angoint carr in .7
close·by setting.

' Interactive Health -
Education Center.

Want to learn about the human

body by walking inside a giant
ear, or navigating a map of the
ne™ou, system' When this

section opens in early 1999,
you'It be amazed at allyou'll be
able to see, touch, and do!

Focus on Women's Health.
I ,

Mt. Joe S has always played an impoltant role in getting and '
· keeping women healthy. (lur Canton Building will have

fpecialists, services and educational programs Jed,cattl to
helping women of all ages make informed divisions tor their
better health.

Our location: 
1600 S. Car®n Center Road at Summit Parkway
(Between Ford Road and Michigan Avenue.)

What's with the bus'

Michigan's first Interactive Health
Educatioh C'enter will Jraw vist,OrN

from all over the state!

JAS'MIH 63
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

A Member of MIrcy Health Services

k'.1 a|l tknT of Ann A,hor'$ f,int Ji)%'ph
Men-v Heald, S,strm -- u,th a replitanon of
eu*rk'e, annlkail,m, and /*dues

For more information or aphysician referral, call the Saint Joseph Mercy HealthLine: 1.800.231.2211

1 |li' >•ic'\, S,lillt Jl,·,cl,|i Ali'ri'% l'kilit(111 11.·alt|1 131!i|ilitig

A-- Opening in February!
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Concerts

conjure up

holiday spirit

 f Thanksgiving left you feeling fullof everything but the holiday 8 pint,
Come All Ye, Faithful,"Rudolph

the Red Nose Reindeer" and Frosty
the Snowman» are alive and well, and
in concert. "Have a Merry Little
Christmas» by joining the fun as local
choirs and performing artists sing
and dance their way to the holidays.
Before long, youll be humming Uin-
gle Bells."

Here's where sleigh bells will be
ringing, and people singing:

Plymouth Community Chorus
The 120-voice chorus, under the

direction of Michael Gross, perform
Christmas favorites and inspirational
carols 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5-Saturday,
Dec. 6, and 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, at
Plymouth-Salem High School, 46181
Joy Road, Canton. Tickets are $8 and
available by calling (313) 455-4080.

Rehearsals for the 25th Christmas

concert began the week after Labor
Day Members range in age from 21 to

70 and live in

26 metro

Detroit commu-

nities.

"It's a fantas-

tic chorus," said
Steve Kovach-

eff, who joined
the chorus six

years ago. «It's
really an eclec-
tic mix, a lot of

March of toys: professional

Carl (left) and people - doc-

Julianne ton, lawyers,

engineers. The
Schultz play director goes
the roles of tin out of his way to
soldiers in the - get fresh
Plymouth arrangements,

Community and singers

Arts Council's
have to audition

so we have

production of excellent voic-

«Babes in Toy- es."

land." The chorus

has appeared
with the Plyinouth Symphony Orches-
tra, at the National Cathedral in
Whshington, D.C., and at Tiger Stadi-
um singing the National Anthem.

Whistle Stop Players
"Babes in Toyland," the Victor Her-

bert Musical, comes to the Plymouth
Community Arts Council 7 p.m. Fri-
day, Bec. 5-Saturday, Dec. 6, and 2
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6-Sunday, Dec. 7,
at the Joanne Winkleman Hulce Cen-
ter for the Arts, 774 North Sheldon at
Junction, Plymouth. $5. (313) 416-
4278.

Cynthia Zeitz directs two casts of
35 kids each, ranging in age from 5 to
15. Jennifer Tobin, former director
and now the new arts council execu-

tive director, wears a different hat

choreographing and coordinating the
production.

It's singing, dancing, acting, the
march of toys," said Tobin. "They'll
also see Santa who saves the day It's
very Mother Goose with Little Bo
Peep and her Sheep. She's a modern
Bo Peep with 14 kids and a single

Ethe-al hab

mony: The
Detroit Ora-

torio Society
created post-

cards with

this painting
by Italian
artist Fra

Angetico to
announce

their «Messi-

ah'perfor-
mance.

Many local
choirs have
made Han-

del's «Messi-

ah"an

annual com-

munity tra-
dition.

Photo credit

by Detroit
Institute of

Arts.
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Audltor-. 825 N UNversity, Ann Arbor. Tickets· $10$18. (313) 764-

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
BrAFF Wiurn

Even with the spreading superstitions about
imminent Armageddon, and what lies beyond
the edge of the millennium, it's not an easy task
to persuade audiences to come see the messiah.

In a busy shopping season, time and place are
paramount concerns.

So naturally, in the age of instant replay and
digital recordings, there'11 be more than one
playing of the Second Coming from now until
the end of the year.

In a diverse range of performances and
venues, several local choirs will conduct George
Friedrich Handel's Messiah," considered by
many as much of en annual rite of the holiday
season as a Christmas tree, crowded malls and
mistletoe.

Unlike many opens or other oratorios sung in
a foreign language, and dealing with obscure
mythic tales, the power of the Yessiah" comes
from being immediately accessible, said Dave
Wagner, program director at WQRS-FM, prior to
the station's recent format change from classical
to hard rock.

It's sung in English, and it'B based on a story

PERFORMANCES OF HANDEL'S

110- 8 p.m. SaturN. Dic. 8, St. Mlo of thi Hlll NOTE: T

15 Op*ke Roid, Bloomflild Hills, 4 p.m. Sur,dq. Dic. Chnum

Church. downt-1 Royll 0*. Tickets: $15-$25.

14 k.

8 p.m. Satidey. Doc. 6,2 p.rn. Sundly, Dic. 7, Hill Detrolt.

that most people know quite well," he said.
"There are few more powerful texts than the
Bible, and there's few other as inspiring works
as Handel's."

Unfortunately, the sudden format change at
WQRS has left many choirs without an effective
means to advertise their holiday concerts.

The Detroit Concert Choir with 110 members

from southeastern Michigan, for instance, esti-
mates that more than one-third of its audience

could be tracked to promotional spots that aired
on the station.

Meanwhile, the Detroit Oratorio Society of
Rochester Hills has been forced to re-evaluate

how in stays in touch with prospective ticket
buyers.

"We're he'art-broken about WQRS,0 said
Jeanne Bourget of Bloomfield Hills, a DOS
board member. "A crucial part of sustaining our-
selves was based on finding patrons through the
station's listeners.»

Ironically, DOS has lost its main advertising
medium at a time when audiences for its rendi-

tion of the Messiah» have been growing, said

Plea'e 'ee MESSIAH, 1)2

"MESSAH"

I chol wHI pic hm ports of thi 'Mes#*' aloil wlth clil,IC,1
8 mullc.

4-*- Cl- - 8 Am. Saturde, Die. 13: 3 p.m Sunde. Dec
),ter Ind Plul Ctholic Church. E- Jiflof,on (* St. Anto-h
kk«• $12415.(313) 341-3486.

di Ih- *I - 7.30 pm. Fnday, Dic. 5 ind 4 p.m. St,-„
mom.

Janice Derian accompanies the pro-
duction on piano. A community and
family effort, mom Kathy Zaumseil
coordinated other moms to costume

all of the performers.
-I'here is all kinds of wonderful

color and sparkle,» said Tobin. -It's

just stunning when all of the toys in
the shop come to life - the tin sol-
dierm, dogs and cats.»

Doc. 7. Orchard Lake Comin<,lity Pr-yt,flan Ch,rch. 5171 Commerce
Rold. Orc-d Lake. Tickls: $10, (248) 383·7222.

I Dil"I• C,1- B p.m $"u-v. 0- 6. St '9" Cluvh. Wooe.Ird =
Pe-on, Find-. T,ckets: 110 ($8 In advance); $2 Iudents. (248) 542-

=.Ill"lid'0000'"I'llis
-at V m- •-»d to I- .All -1

hlll In tho /illglle 0 11*  llllIl 01

Anc-* ECK' -ht-n. MoifIW - *071.Ii

Iall-l. ShIRs run 10 1- to 1.30 p m. Ind

12:30 pm. to 4 p.m. W,dn-0,/Fil*: -0 10

8.m. to 2 Bm. and 1-8 Bm. Su-, and Sullill •
m#* lo,th, Rnal-ik of th, al-t- 90 10

I m. to 230 •m Ind 1.304 p.rn. 0

-- Thloh S-*, -1.4
I*I« Ditiolt Inettt of Arts, 5200 Wo-,aa

C-alt Wk,1114,= Services. (313) 8330247

'Mummy'
needs help
at the DIA
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRrrER

While most people are looking for-
ward to the holidays, the Detroit Insti-

tute of Arts Volunteer Services is hop-
ing to keep its galleries open by asking
people to give a few hours of their time.

The mummies, in particular, would
appreciate it since they are the stars of
the "Splendors ofAncient Egypt" exhib-
it, which is drawing record crowds.

This exhibit features more than 200

masterFieces from the Roemeri
Pelizaeus Museum in Hildesheim, Ger-

many. Mummy cases, jewelry, statues,
wall relief and ceramics, from the pre-
dynastic period to seventh century
A.D., create a panoramic view of the
pharaohs, technical achievements,
political unrest, and fascination witb
afterlife.

"We are desperate for volunteers on
Dec. 24, 27 and 29, 30 and 31, and Jan.
2 and 4," said Eileen Kozloff of Farm-

ington Hills.
Since the July 16 opening, Kozloff

has scheduled 2,200 volunteers who

greet visitors. Some volunteers have
come back as many as five times 86
that others may enjoy the *Splendors af
Ancient Egypt."
Volunteering for ,

the exhibition

promises to be
enriching in more
ways than one.
Where else could -

you experience up

close the largest
collection , of

ancient Egyptian
treasures to visit

the United States

in decades?

lt's a wonder-

ful, rewarding
experience
because of the

education they
receive,- said
Kozloff, a volun-
teer since 1950 for

organizations
such as the

Alzheimer's Asso-

ciation and the

Detroit Opera Solid Gold:

House. I cannot This sar-
express enough
the pleasure of

cophagus
working in this

(332 B.C.-

beauty from thou. A.D. 330),

sands of years ago kom the
and knowing that Roemer-
future generations Petizaeus
will be able to

appreciate this
Museum in

and that's the Hildesheim,

point of my help- Germany, is
ing. I'm giving one of 200
back. I feel Go l artifacts on
sends us angels to

help us through fisplay in i
hard times, and I Splendors I
want to be an otAncient :
angel for others." Egypt.»

Kozloff tells

prospective volunteers they should
I O...000•- al.- 8 p.m. Su-,0 Dec. 7, Gro- Pointe Woods P-

bytor- Church. 19950 Mack Avenue. Gro- Pointe Woods: 8 p.m. Satur

dl, DIc. 13. St. Hto of tho Hills Crwch. 2215 00*ke Rold. Bloornflold
-; 3 p.m. Sunday. DIC. 14, Sve,te,t H-t of Mary Church, 4440 R-

-I = Canneld. Detrolt Ticklti: *12. (313) 882-0118.

DANCE

wear sensible shoes because shifts

range from 3-1/2 to 4-1/2 hours. AU
shifts include a 30 minute orientatioO

and training session. In return for their
help, volunteers will receive a two for

Pleame .ee DIA, DS

Livonia Civic Chorus Dancing doll:
Hilari Smith

Plan on Making Spirits Bright!» 3
p.m. Sunday Dec. 21, at Clarenceville plays the role

High School auditorium in Livonia. of Clara in

And for an added treat, adm-ion i «The Nut-
free. cracker» pre-

Gueit artist, are the Tinderbox sented by the
Show Choir, a chorum of children from Plymouth
the Livonia and Redford area directed Canton Ballet

by Ray Schmidt. Chriotine Gach Company and
accompani- thesinger, Plymouth

'It'i standard holiday fare - Christ- Symphony
ma Hanukkah and "asonal iong,; Orchestra
said chorus director Jim Whitten of

Dec. 12-14.
Phrmington Hill•. "We like to have a

M.-0 -e Bill'.000,0, DS

Tchaikovsky's horns announce holiday season
BY UNDA ANN CHOMIN
BTAFF WRIT=

Sugar plums dance in artistic director Dawn Greene'§
eyes as she talks about the Plymouth Canton Ballet
Company'i production of the =Nutcracker." It's turned
into a real family affair.

Greene's 12-year-old granddaughter Hilari Smith of
Canton performs Clara in three performances with the
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra. Daughter June Smith
serves ar ballet mistress, rehearsing the troupe.
Greene'e younger daughter Dawnell Dma, a member of
the Cinbinnati Ballet plays tbe Sugar Plum Fairy.
Dryja'§ husband Mark Nash, alio a member of the
Cincinnati Ballet, dance, the role of Cavalier.

I'm excited about having my granddaughter and
daughter in the lead roles,- Said Greene. «Hilari's been
working up to do this for ao long. She danced her first
Nutcracker as a mouse at age three -

Last September, 100 dancers auditioned for 50 part4
The company held a separate audition for the 12 mice
roles for which three times as many dancers turned oul

"It was m hard to tell them they couldn't be mice;
said June Smith.

Added Greene, =Borne of them were too small to fit
into the costume."

For a meventh year the Plymouth Symphony Onch-

Plea-,ee '"I'll, Di
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tra. under the direction of Ru•-
*ell Reed, and the Plymouth
Canton Ballet Company come
together to tell Peter Illyich
T,haikovsky'a classic story of
"The Nutcracker- 8 p.m Friday
and Saturday, Dec. 12-13, and 3
p.m Sunday, Dee. 14, at the Ply-
mouth Salem High School Audi.
torium, 46181 Joy Road at Can-
ton Center Road in Canton.

Tickets are $15 adults and
: aenior citizens, $8 for children K-

12. and available by calling the
cymphony office at (313) 451-
2112.

A Sugar Plum Fairy Tea,
where children will have a tea

,' party with the Sugar Plum
Fairy, the King and other per-
formers, will··be held after the
Saturday, Dec. 13, and Sunday,
Dec 14, concerts. Tickets are $5
in advance, $6 at the door.

Livonia Civic Ballet Com-

pany

The official ballet of the city of

*lrish Christmas
Bazaar

Saturclai. December 6.1997

IDA.m.-9 p.m.
Sundai. December 7.1997

12 noon-5 p.m.
M [he AOH Hall

..4 142 t.,a,ad Rilt.:,&",14 1.61'.phi

•' FREE ADM (313).5.,61.q,
1,41.1.n -11. Ii,•b imp•,1, Ii·i•& i '

.......El

 UARWELT
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 CELEBRATE NE
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CHRISTMAS

Call for Res

SELEC

• I'rime Rib • Filei

• .\I.,sk.in King Crab • 241 OZ.

'80.00 per co
1|Ilb Call for Holiday Lunc

NOVV APPEARM

THURSDAY - Christmas Sing-A-Long

l-

1 .852

Chi
I &<

Livonia, premen™ -Thi· Nutcrack-

er Ballet- 7:30 p m Saturday.
Dec. 13, and 2 p.m Sunday. DK
14, at Ciamnceville High School
auditorium, 20155 Middlebelt
Road, Livonia

Ticket• are $12 adults, $9
Meniora/student•, $6 children

ages 5-9, $6 each for gre,ups of 12
persons or more. (313) 427-
9103/(248) 477-0520.

"We're excited because we

received a $500 grant from the

Livonia Arts Commision bought
new propa and a few new cod-
tumes for thizi year'H production,
said Jean Newell. Livonia Civic
Ballet artistic director. -We have

a new Mother Ginger dress
that's worn by the father of one
of the dancers. He'H on stilts and

the children dance out from

underneath the Bkirt."

.Jill Rees' daughter Amarida
dances with the company for the
first time. The 7-year-old is in
the first scene as a child and

Messiah 
Bourget.

Apparently, providing musical
salvation didn't translate into

higher ratings.

Spreading the word
For more than two centuries,

professional and community
choirs - with as few as two

dozen and as many as thousands

8051 Middlebelt
Clk·twrin lov' Rd 06 Ann Arb.w Trail)

CALL 421-6990
)19 % 010% TIIRU SAT 11 AM Z I'll

%UN 11' Al 2 A Al

LUNCHLO' 11.44 4 00

.irrvout. Available • Banqu.·1. 1% .1,1.]ht:

:W YEAR'S EVE
)ST OF OUR

FANTASYLAND! w'th I
en,ations Now yl SALTA I
LT FROM f*.2
F Milon • Fried Shrimp -- 1 Saturday, Dec. 13th Expressions from page Dl
New York Strip Ste.ik .ind Xfore! Il,I;1

uple p|us tax & tip 0, 1 a3* 1 lot of fun with our audiences. with ctrings and organ. T}
The music is light-hearted and gram will also include tra

h & Dinner Resen,ations  (Includesoholowith Santa,  fun. Santa Claus has been al Christmas carols with
JG: LOST & FOUND gift. pizza and pop) known to drop by and there'll be audience sing-a-longs.
THRU SUNDAY Call thi Llyon'lor 1 an audience sing-a-long." Now in its 33rd season. 1
Every Sunday at 8:00 p.m.-  I Dierbom location

Celebrate the holy MeaMon with member choir, under the Groups 15-100 package rates available 
a Christmas Chorale Concert 7 tion of Donald Stromberg,

LIVONIA  p.m. Sunday. Dec. 7, in the Feli- senting two holiday cono
33605 P¥nouth Rd.

(Wist of Farmington Rd.) cian Sisters' Motherhouse December.

(313) 261 -3550 Chapel at Madonna University, I 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec

1  I-96 and Levan Road, Livonia. First Presbyterian Chu
DEARBORN

9 ... 22148 *chloan The Madonna Chorale, which Plymouth, 701 West Chu

.4&4477142"M €,b 1 (B,-0, Soult,fl- 1™'gr*) I consists of Madonna University Main Street. Tickets are 1
(313) 562-5900 . students and local community available at the door.

 Parties Welcome 15 to 100 1 members, will be conducted by I 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec.

 - Call for Reservations -  Kim L. Renas, adjunct assistant St. Matthew's United Met
Other Buddv's Locations professor at the university. Church of Livonia, 309(

24th Annual 1 Admission is by donation to Mile Road between Mer . iro. mus. .Loo -
• ROVAL OAK • A..#.U . the music scholarship fund. For and Middlebelt. Donatiorristmas Arts . in formation, call the music be accepted during intermi

Drafts Show  Bring this ad in for..,  department at (313) 432-5713 "Alleluia Rejoice!" spot

----= : $2qrf=m.......
The concert will include a the "Christmas Cantat

 "Ceremony of Carols" by Ben- Daniel Pinkham, and a v
Filly $12' Antlp-0 lil

jamin Britten. accompanied by of seasonal compositio

Saturday ,
6------ , Dietrich Buxtehude performed audience is encouraged to

o. G,®ck S-d i- harp, and "The Infant Savior" by Brahms, Rutter and Britte

DECEMBER 6th
10-5

..... OVER 150 P
Sunday

DECEMBER 7th See Plus...

later in the production am a
mouse.

-Its very exciting for her to be
a part of the Nutcracker,- said
Jill Reea. -What's nice 18 the kids

start out in smaller parts then
grow into roles like Clara.

Newell founded the company
more than 30 years ago to pro-
vide performing opportunities for
dancers like Amanda Rees.

"We want to give the young
people the chance to perform, to
rehearie and rehearse and find

out what it'a like to be a profes-
sional dancer,» said Newell.

Livonia Symphony Orche,
tra

This year's holiday concert
marks the return of the

Nutcracker Ballet 7 p.m. Satur-
day, Dec. 6, at Churchill High
School Auditorium, 8900 New-
burgh north of Joy, Livonia. All
tickets are $12.50 and available

by calling (313) 421-1111/(248)
645-6666.

*m page D 1

of singers - have performed the
"Messiah" in cathedrals, church-
es and auditoriums.

But few other choirs have per-
formed the ethereal masterpiece
for as many consecutive years as
the University Musical Society
Choral Union of Ann Arbor.

This weekend's performance at
Hill Auditorium will be the

119th consecutive year for the

5RESTAURANT#
=<2$ PIZZERIA

1 1

UNCH 

Conductor Volodymyr Sche-
Hiuk will perform the work utiliz
ing the full orcheltra of 65 mem-
ber, and the Dearborn Ballet

Theatre, under the direction of
uni Lane, for the first time in
two years. Guest art™ta from the
National Ballet of Canada are

Rebecca Rimsay a• the Sugar
Plum Fairy and Johann Perrson
as the Cavalier. Don Mazzola

and Stephen Hadala of Dance
Detroit will play the parts of
Herr Drosselmeyer and the

Snow King. Elizabeth Riga of the
University of Michigan performs
as the Snow Queen. The
Churchill High School Choir pro-
vides the background sure to
make this traditional holiday
ballet a truly enchanting pro-
gram.

"We're really excited about the
performance," said Robert Ben-
nett, board president. "Target
Stores donated $6,000 towards

175-member choir. And based on

recent ticket sales, audiences

aren't tiring of the annual con-
cert.

Last year, 40 percent of the
audience for the "Messiah" were

first-time attendees, according to

UMS spokesperson Sara Bill-
mann. Nearly three-quarters of
the tickets for the two upcoming
concerts have been sold at the

6,000-seat auditorium.
One member of the choir has

been singing the "Messiah" for
the last 50 years, said Billmann.
In February, UMS will also per-
form another oratorio classic,

Mendelssohn's "Elijah."
Often overlooked by most con-

temporary choi¥s is that the orig-
inal "Messiah" composition was

5 -7 ERMO
Live!

the $15,000 it will take to pro-
duce thia year'§ Nutcracker.-

Detroit Symphony Orchei
tra

With pnncipal dancers Evelyn
Cianeroe und Anthony Randazzo
from the San Francisco Ballet,
and Kimberly Glasco and Alek-
sandar Antonijevic from the
National Ballet of Canada, and
members of lacob Lascu's Dance

Detroit perform -The Nutcrack-
er" ballet, 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 12,
1 p.m., 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. Satur-
day, Dec. 13,1 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 14,1 p.m. and 8
p.m. Friday, Dec. 19, 1 p.m., 4
p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
20, and 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. Sun-
day, Dec. 21, at the Detroit
Opera House, 1526 Broadway,
Detroit. Tickets are $14-$53
adults, $10-$24 children and
seniors, and available by calling
(313) 833-3700.

For a second year, Hillary

written in a baroque pitch, a
half-step down from modern per-
formances.

To capture the original sound,
a 24-member DOS choir will per-
form the Messiah" accompanied
by Apollo's Fire from Cleveland,
a 20-member baroque orchhtra
using period instruments,
including harpsichord, contra
bass and elongated trumpets
without valves. The string
instruments are played with
shorter bows and have a softer

resonance. -

In contrast to the heavy mod-
ern orchevtral sound, the DOS

presents a scaled-down version
without the resounding chorale
waveuand vibrato.

"It's more of an intimate expe-
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dition-
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Bracht i, excited about taking
the mtage u one of the acrobats
in the Detroit Symphony Orche.-
tra's "Nutcracker.- A student at

Bird Elementary in Plymouth,
Bracht stands on her handa for
16 secondi dunng each of 10 per-
formances. In addition to com-

peting as a level five gymnant,
Bracht studies ballet at Canton
Dance and Performing Arts.

le was kind of scary last year
because,I was only 7 years old
and was the first one out on the

stage, said Bracht, a student at
All Star Gymnastics in
Northville.

This is the second year, Laura
Hamilton, a level five gymnast,
will do cartwheels and flipg
alongside Bracht. The 10-year-
old is a student at Farrand Ele-

mentary in Plymouth Township.
"I'm very excited," said Hamil-

ton. Usually on opening night
I'm a little nervous but after that
I'm OK."

rience,- said Christine Bonner,
DOS executive director and co-
founder.

"The 'Messiah' has so many
different styles within it," she
said. "We're one of the few choirs

to perform the entire piece in the
original way it was written."

But there are mainvtream

audiences who might not have
the patience to sit through two-
and-half hours of Handel's mimt

famous oratorio.

To offer its audiences a range

of holiday classics, the Detroit
Concert Choir will perform sev-
eral pieces from the "Me*Miah
along with seasonal music in
their upcoming December con-
certs

ipate in the Christma carol
sing-a-long during intermi:„on.

For more information, call

choir president Shari Clason at
(248) 349-8175 or Schoolcraft
College's liberal arts department
at (313) 462-4435.

Three of the four levels of

orchestra, present a selection of
music from Mozart to Bizet plus

a few holiday tunes 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 7 at Churchill High
School auditorium, 8900 New-

burgh, (north of Joy Road) in
Livonia.

Tickets are $6 adults, $3 for

seniors and children through
eighth grade, and available at
the door. For more information,

call Theresa Cavanaugh at (313}
421-5824. Tickets will also be

available during the orche8trat
rehearsal 9 a.m. to noon Satur-

day, Dec. 6 at Churchill.
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gymna•t, AUDITIONS/ 9192 Cgllibvl- AmTIC--1-8-

at Canton CALL FOR
CLI'UleALLE"V liawl:U/1/46"4:/

Arts ENTRIES
Through Jan 3-7 p m., -8 Ye,n, 3 Tmo,igh Doc 31 - AN- grft -p

y last year VERY SPECIAL ARTS MICINAN Inclutile *I media Pfoce- bon,t thiFloors - Eline Red,nond'§ nnna*»n
years old Call for Art by people with disab,lities menes 200 W Fifth Avenue, Royal Ob. arts cont- 47 Will•-ne Str-t,

out on the for a juned exhibition. Deadline: Jan. (248) 54&2200 Pontlic: (248) 3317849

student at 15. Contact VSAMI office. 21700 CRIEATIVE RIESIICE ."Ium.. A."1'T. .U./4/..

stics in Northwestern Hwy., Southrield, MI Th,ough Jan. 5 - -Richard Jerry: New Through Doc 31 - -Hol-, GIR

48075; (248) 423-1080. Pintir€s. 162 N Woodwwd Avenue. BE.=.. featurwl .0,•• 4 .cd
utists. 279 W. Ntne Mile Rold,FARMINGTON FESTIVAL OF DANCE Birn,Inghamear, Laura

Auditions are open for the first annual SUSA••11 I'll'imiv GAU-nf
Ferndate: ( 248) 414-7070

: gymnast,
Fafmington Festival of Dance. All styles Through Jin. 10 - Rackstr-and flipm

Downes. Ellen Phelin. Malcolm Money: ..0..1 ...1.'I:/of dances are invited. You must be

Through Doc. 31 - -Aff,c- Gift *tems.-e 10-year-
Recent Paintings Ind Works onassociated with Farmington or

rrand Ele-
Farmington Hills by being a dance stu- Paper - 555 S Wooo.ard. including balkets. bdiks, dolls. malks

rownship dto student, resident or attending Birmingham. ( 248) 642-8250 and jewelry 304 Hau™Iton Row,
aid Hamil- school in the area. The concert will be HAIATAT GAUERIa Birmirharn; ( 248) 64-SHONA

ning night at Farmington High School on Dec. 12. Through Jan 15 - New glass work by  -T
t after that For more information, call Eric Johnston Pavel Hlava. 7 N. S<inav Street, Thro.€h Dec. 31 - Ann- Holidly

(248) 474-3174. Pontiac; ( 810) 3312060. Show.- featuring Unda Le Knief 29469

MUSIC COMPETITION SWORDS IRO PLOWSHARES Northwestewn·)*vy.. Southd: (248)

The Bohemians Club, a.k.a. The Through Jan. 17 - Transform,rig 354-2343

Musicians Club of Greater Detroit, will Visions, - an international exhibit based

hold its first annual Solo Concerto on the theme of the -need for peace. Through Dec 31 - Ann- holida, Ihow

Competition for orchestral instruments. 33 E. Adams Avenue, Detrolt; ( 313) -Earthly Treaiures.- 10125 E

Prize money will be awarded. 9637575. Jefferson. Detroit. (313) 822-0954
te Bonner,

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY VIUME POTTERS 0/.U.Contestants, between ages of 16-22,
or and co-

must submit performance tape by Through Jan. 31 - -National Horse Ann- holiday -e Dec 46. featuring

March 1, 1998. Send to: Herbert Couf. Show: an invitational featuring 45 25 ceram,c -tists. 340 N Main. G.4.

c/o The Bohemians. 37685 Russett artists. Thru Jan. 31. 107 Townsend Plymouth; (313) 2078807

i so many Drive. Farmington Hills, MI 48331. Street, Birmingham; (248) 642-3909.
in it," she PLYMOUTH·CANTON BALLET CO. JAZZ

few choirs Open auditions for dancers. Fee: $5.
)ieee in t he Company will perform -The Nutcracker- EXHIBIT

8 pm Friday. Dec. 5, Jazz plano rn-
itten." in mid December. 41333 S*thwind. OPENINGS

teri Burton Greene Ind Fred Vin Hove
Canton: (313) 397-8828Iinstre am

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY Henry Ford Community College.MISS MICH/MISS MICH TEENt not have
Dec. 3 - -From Nature's Mould,- feb MacKenzie Fine Arts Center, Room F

rough two- Now accepting applications to state
preliminaries of Miss USA & Miss Teen turing eight artists from Michigan's 113. 5101 Evergreen Road. D-born:

idel's most Thumb area, thru Dec. 20.6 N. (313) 8459676
USA.- Miss Michigan requirements: sin- Exhibit Richard Jerzy's New Paintings are on display through Jgn.

Saginaw, Pontiac: (248) 334-6716.gle. state resident between ages of 18- 5 at Creative Resource, 162 N. Woodward Avenue, Birmingham, NETWORK GALLERY LECTURESes a range 26; Miss Michigan Teen requirements:
he Detroit single. state resident between ages of (248) 647-3688. 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5, -New Work' by

Susan Goethel Campbell. and
IALD¥mt Lille'Ir'

rform Mev- 14-18. Competition categories: swim
7 p.m. Monday. Dec. 1. -Internet work-"Megiah wear. evening wear. interview. (248)
shops.- 300 W. Merrill. Birrn,ngh-n:

'Enclosures.- an exhibit of picture
frames, thru Jan. 10.7 N. Saginawmusic in 334-7700.

mber con- DOCUMENTA USA Sponsored by the Fair Lane Music ing works by Handel, Mancini. Bizet and COMMUNITY ARTS GAUERY Street. Pontiac: (248) 334-3911 (248) 647-1700, ext. 2.

EUZABETH STONE GALLERY ARCECTURE
Slides. videotape (no longer than 15 Guild. Henry Ford Estate - Fair Lane. U Gershwin. Tickets: $20 general, $16 Through Dec. 12 - 7 p.m.. -Graduate
minutes) for a three-month spring 1988 of M Dearborn, Dearborn, 4901 students/seniors, $10 children under Works in Progress.- Wayne State Dec. 5-6 p.m., Feliz Nav,dad. 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4, -Recent

exhibit. Every submission will be pre- Evergreen Road: (313) 593-5330. 12. 7·30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, Grosse University campus. 150 Art Building, Celebrate the Holidays,- children's Projects for the 21;: Century.' a dii

sented. Artists of any medium, age free TUESDAY MUSICALE OF PONnAC Pointe Memorial Church: 7:30 p.m. Detroit; (313) 577-2203. book illustrations by Elisa Kleven. Book cussion by noted -chnect John

to.participate. The Museumpf 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 9, -Annual Sunday. Dec. 14. Christ Church HILL GAUIRY s,gning 1 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 6. Thru Johansen of the energy -id d-4 of

Contemporary Art, 23 W. Lawrence St.. Christmas Concert.- Central United Cranbrook. Through Dec. 15 - 6:308 p.m., -Carl
Jan. 3.536 N. Old Woodward Avenue, arch,tecture. L-rence Tech Univers,ty,

Ste 101. Pont,ac. MI 48342. Methodist Church. Waterford; ( 248) DETROIT BRASS SOCIETY Toth: Recent Works.' 407 W. Brown Birmingham; ( 248) 647-7040. 21000 W. Ten Mile Road. So,Rhneld:

ma> carol HARBOR BELLS 673-6568. 3 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 7, First United Street, Birmingham; (248) 540-9288.
HABATAT GALLERIES ( 248) 204-4000

armi•·.,on. English secular hand bell choir has CANTATA ACADEMY Methodist Church, 22331 Woodward EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY Dec. 5 - 7.30 p.m.. -Annual Holiday RECENT DISCOV
openings for ringers 18 years or older. Holaday Favorites- - 4 p.m. Sunday, Avenue, Ferndale; ( 248) 546-2503. Through Dec. 19 - -Fiber, Clay, Metal, Party.- featuring work by Date Ch,huth 8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4, -Recent

tion, call Must read music. Rehearsals once a Dec. 14, Grosse Pointe Memorial alumni invitational exhibition. Ford 7 N. Saginaw Street, Pontiac; (248) Discoveries in the Valley of the KIngs:

333-2060 The Theban Mappir, Project Ind K¥5,
Clason at week. Sept.-June. (248) 681-6453. Church. 16 Lake Shore Drive, Grosse BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE Gallery Art Dept.. 114 Ford Hall. EMU,

NAT'L JURIED EXHIBIT AT PCCA Pointe Farms; 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 1 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 11, -Holiday Ypsilanti: (313) 487-0465
REVOLUTION 8 lecture by Dr. Kent Weeks. pro#essor

choolcraft
Dec. 6 - 5:30 p.m., Sculpture by of Egyptology. Arnerican Uf»ver,Ity In

Paint Creek Center for the Arts seeks 20, St. Hugo of the Hill, 2215 Opdyke Celebration.- conducted by Judithlepartment James Shrosbree, including wall mount- Cairo Tkkets: *5 gener/: $3 DIA
entries for national Juried all media Road. Bloomfield Hills; (248) 5460420. Premin and accompanist Eleanor SWANN GALLERY

exhibition, March 27-April 24. 1998. VANGUARD VOICES ed and free-standir€ sculpture: and -On members DetroR Institge of Arts.
Whelan, including carols and seasonal Through Dec. 28 - 6 p.m.0 -Thelevel< of Paper It.- prints and drawings 01 Frank 5200 Woodward Avenue, Detroit: (313)

- Deadline for slide entries: Jan. 15. 7 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 14.-Christmas songs featuring soprano Grace Ward. Christmas Show,- featuring works by
Concert,- featuring Respighi's Joan Chandler Bowes and John Muller. Diana Gamerman. David Mand,berg,

Auerbach. Dara Walker and Sue . 8317900

Bizet plus ' PCCA/Exhibitions. 407 Pine Street, sequence of carols, -laud to the Central Woodward Christian Church, Virinder Chaudhery. 1250 LIbrary
Williams. 23257 Woodward Avenue,

6:30 p.m. Rochester, MI 48307; (248) 651- Nativity of the Lord.- St. Clement 3955 W. Big Beaver at Adams Road, Street. Detroit: (313) 965-4826
Ferndale. ( 248) 541-3444 MEETING
SYBARIS GALLERYrchill High 4110. Roman Catholic Church, 5275 Troy. (248) 4755978. C POP GALLERY Dec 6 - -Sculpture- by Susan Martin. AARAINGTON AITINS CLUI3900 New- 17TH ANNUAL MICHIGAN FINE ARTS Kentlworth. south of Ford Road, Through Dec. 30 - -Nocturnal Planet·
thru Jan. 10. 202 E. Third Street. Royal 7 p.m. second Wednesda, every month.

r Road) in COMPETITION Dearborn: ( 313) 317-6566 CONCERT Paintings. Prints and Drawings by Glenn
Oak: ( 248) 544-3388. Septembef-May. Lowef level of the

Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association BAND Barr. 515 S. Lafayette. Ste. D. Royal
IMAN Farm,rton Hills Libruy, 32737 W. 12

seeks entries for its statewide all CLASS Oak; (248) 398-9999. Mile Road. between Farmir,ton IndDec. 7 - 5:30 p.m.. -Muslim Women
Its. $3 for media competition. March 6-27. For B 'HAM CONCERT BAND

PCCA WINTER CLASSES 3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7. -Holiday
Artists- An exhibit of contemporary and Orchard Lake Roads: ( 248) 6463707

n through information and a prospectus. call
traditional artwork.- thru Dec. 21. Oak

( 248) 644-0866.
Registration open for classes from 4 Concert," featuring seasonal favorites,ailable at years old and up. Classes run. Jan. 19 and insptrational music. Lutheran Park Public Library, 13600 Oak Park MUSEUMS

formation. March 4.407 Pine Street, Rochester. Church of the Redeemer, 1800 W.
Blvd.. Oak Park: (248) 377-2266.

gh at(313) BENEFITe -0.-2--1
To register. (248) 651-4110. Maple Road. Birmingham.

i
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ill also be MS THROUGH THE EYES OF A CHILD

orchestra's A calendar of 12 images selected from
oon Satur- the 87-piece international exhiblt. and

holiday cards and note cards.

Write/contact the National Mult,pie

Sclerosts Society. 733 Third Avenue,
New York, NY. 10017: (800) FIGHT MS

BLUES

BRIGHT NEWS

8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5. -House of Blues
Tour- bnngs four preeminent blues
musicians to Orchestra Hall: Dr. John

and his band. Charlie Musselwhite,

Robert Jr. Lockwood and Alvin

Youngblood Hart. Tickets: $13-$60
3711 Woodward Avenue, Detroit; (313)

962-3610.

VOCAL

MUSIC

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL

-A Baroque Holiday.- featuring conduc-
tor Jaime Laredo. violinist Emmanuelle

Boisvert, cellist Marcy Chanteaux. 8
p.m. Thursday. Dec. 4: 8:30 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday, Dec. 6-7. Orchestra
Hall, 3711 Woodward Avenue, Detroit;

(313) 962-3610
NOVI CHORALAIRES

Novt's Community Chorus presents
music for Christmas celebration - 7:30
p.m. Friday, Dec. 5. Farmington
Method,st Church, 33112 Grand River.
Farmington: 7:30 p.m. Saturday. Dec.

; 6. Faith Community Presbyterian
Church, 44400 W. Ten Mile Road. Novi:

4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, Church of the
Holy Family, 24505 Meadowbrook
Road. Novt. Donation: $5. purchased at
Novt Parks and Recreation office. of at

the dlor. (248) 347-0400
OAKLAND SINGERS - NOEL NIGHT

4:30 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 6.25th annw
al Noel Night.- featuring the 7Bmembef
group, exhib,ts. dance, carruge rides.
food and child,en'; activities in and
around Det roit's Cultural Center,

between Ferry and Warren. Cau
Avenue and john R ( 248) 651·5351
SCHOOLCRAFT CHOIR

-Alleluia. Rejoicel featuring Christmas
Cantata by Daniel Pinkham. Dates: 4
p.m. Sunday. Dec. 7. First Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth. 701 W. Church
Street. Plymouth. 8pm Sunday. Dec
13. St Matthew s United Methodist
Church. 30900 Six Mile Road, Livonia;

(313) 462-4435.
A CAEUA

8:30 p.m. Tuesday. Dec. 8.- The
L.-- Grunyons.- perform extensive reper

tolrl Including seasonal mus,c

:ction

met!

74'0'

CLASSICAL

KLEZMER-MANIA

8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 2, The Klezmatics.
Brave 014 Wprld, The Klezmer
Conservatory Band and The Andy
Statman Orchestra in a "Kleziner

Summit - based on Itzhak Perlman's

bestselling recording, -In the Fiddler's
House.- Tickets: $20. Mill Auditorium,

825 N. University. Ann Arbor. (313)
764-2538.

DSO'S BAROQUE HOLIDAY CONCERT
Featuring conductor/violinist Jaime

Laredo. 8 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 4,8:30
p.m. Saturday & Sunday. Dec. 6-7.
Tickets: $17-$60. Orchestra Hall, 3711

Woodward Avenue. Detroit; ( 313) 833-

3700.

MADRIGAL CHORALE

-Annual Holiday Concert - 8 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 5, Southfield Presbyterian

Church, 21575 W. Ten Mile Road,

Southfield: 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6, Old

St Mary's Church in Greektown (St.
Antoine & Monroe), Detroit. Tickets:

$10 general: $8 students/seniors.
(810) 445-6199.

DETROIT ORATORIO SOCIETY

-Hamdel's 'Messiah - 8 p.m. Saturday.

Dec. 6, St. Hugo of the Hills Church,
2215 Opdyke Road. Bloomfield Hills; 4

p.m. Sunday. Dec. 7. St. Mary Catholic
Church, 730 S. Lafayette, Royal Oak.
Tickets: $25 preferred: $18 general;
$10 students. ( 248) 6502655.

UMS CHORAL UNION

-Handel's Mess,ah- - 8 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 6&2 p. m. Sunday. Dec. 7.
Featuring conductor Thomas Sheets,
soprano Nicole Heaston, countertenof
David Daniels, tenor John Aler and baw

Nathan Berg atong with the Ann Arbor
Symphony Orchestra. Tickets: $16$18
Hill Auditorium. 825 N. University, Ann
Arbor. (313) 764 2538

LYRIC CHAMIER ENSamE

3:30 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 7. -Song and

, Style." featuring the Living Christmas
Card Vocal Quarter. Tickets: $30. At

the home of Dr. William Kupsk, of

Grosse Pointe. Fo, detalls. call (248)

3571111

MIIICY HIOR SCHOOL

2 p.m. Sundly, Dec. 7. 'Annual

Christmal Conceft, *aturing Mercy
High School vocal en,embles, the
Mefcy Orchestra and the Mercyaires
29300 W Eleven Mile Road.

Fumington Hills: (248) 4768020

DIMI,O,1 01-1- -•DI

.Holiday Brals,- an annual -,80nal
celebration for lif ge brass choir, inctud·

DANCE

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

10 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 4; 8 p.m. Friday

& Saturday. Dec. 54 2 p.m. & 7:30

p.m. Sunday. Dec. 7, -Holiday

Spectacular.* Tickets: $6$10. Studio

Theatre. Varner Hall. Oakland

University. Rochester Hills: ( 248) 370-
3013.

AAMENCO

8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 11, -Flamenco

without LImits,- featuring Omayra

Amaya and her dance company. Detroit
Institute of Arts, 5200 Woodward

Avenue, Detroit: ( 313) 833-7899.

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

GREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through Nov. 30 - -Memmy and

Transformation,- a Latin heritage exhib-

it. featuring Bertha Cohen. 47 W,Iliarns
Street. Pontiac: (248) 333-7849.
DAVID KLE]N GAUERY

Through Nov. 30 - Group exhibit of mod

ern and contemporary masters. 163

Townsend, Birmingham: (248) 433-
3700.

MADONNA UNIVERSITY

Through Nov. 30 - -2 x 2,- the works
of alumni Pamela Giurlanda of

Farmington Hills and Anna Helkowsky
of West Bloomfield. 36600 Schootcraft.

Livonia; (313) 432-5737.

EUZABE™ STONE GALLERY

Through Dec. 3 - -Magical World of
Children's Book Illustration.- featunng
Dennis Nolan. Lauren Mills and Kathryn
Brown. 536 N. Old Woodward.

Birmingham. (248) 647-7040.
MACO- CENTER

Through Dec. 8 - Macomb Arts
Council Prestite Art Show - 44575

Garfield Road. Clinton Twp. (810) 286

2141

PROVIDENCE MEDICAL CENTER

Thfough Dec. 8 - Collective Visions.- a

group ext,#Nt. 30055 No,thwester n

Hwy. at Inkstef Road. (248) 865-4000
DOOK IEAT

Through Dec. 10 - Gods of the Sp•rit
Haitian Vodou Flags and Objects 
26010 Greenfield; (248) 9-1190.

ART-ACE N

Through Dec 11 - *Gold: Sculpture Ind

Paint,1 by Barbara Kovacs.- 303 E
Maple. 8frmirham. (248) 258·1540.
ARIANA 'ALL-V

Through Dec. 11 - -Platters That
MattiC works by 30 -tists 119 S

Main. Royal 04: ( 248) 5468810

At the galley: Tkrone
Mitchell's recent Works, .
are at the G.R. N'Namdi

Gallery
through Dec. 27,161
Townsend, Birmingham.
(248) 642-2700.

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

MUSEUM/GALLOY

Through Dec. 31 - Threads. an exhib

It and sale of quilts. fabric art. textiles

and tapestrles Jewish Community

Center, 6600 W. Maple Road, West

Bloomfeld. ( 248) 661 7641
KNOUWOOD GALLERY

Through Dec 31 - -Food Art of David
McCall Johnston.- 6447 Inkste, Road

at Maple. Bloomheld H,Ils. c 248) 626

9844

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through Dec. 31 - -5Oth anniversary

exhibit of the Michigan Weavers

Guild.- 1200 N. Telegraph Road,
Second Floof. Executive Office Building.
Pontiac: (248) 8580415

ZEITOEUT GALLERY/PERFO-ANCE
VE'.1

. Through Dec 31 - -The Hi & Goodbye
Show - paintirls by Jacques
K-amonouktan Ind kulptural wood

cuts and prints by Karl Schne,def. 2661
Michigan Avenue. Detrolt: (313 965

FESTIVALS

GUILD OF AlmSTS AND ARTISANS

10 a.m. -5 p.m Saturday. Dec. 6 & 11
a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. G 7, -Holiday
Art Fair.- presented by the Michigan
Guild of Artists and Artisans, who orga
him the Ann Arbor Summer Art Falr

Tickets: $4 adults: free for chddren

under 12. Oakland Commundy College.
Bldg. H, Orchard Lake Road at 1-696.
Farmington Hills. (313) 662-
3382/(248) 54&3779.

GALLERY

CRAWL

PONTIAC ART DISTRICT

6-9 p.m. Friday. Dec. 5. Second Annual
Holiday Auct,on and Gallery Crawl.-

Proceeds go to Lighthouse of Oakland

County. ( 248) 334-5566/< 248) 332
5257.

HOLIDAY

ART GIFTS

HOUDAY SALES SMOW

Through Dec. 13 - -G,fts of Art: featur
Ing ceramics. glass. J-elry, wood.
fibers, toys. wearables. orn-nents

Preview paf ty, 2-5 p.m. Sundl, Nov
30 Birmingharn BloomAeld Art
Association, 1516 S Cranbrook Road,

Birmingham. C 248) 6440866

A.C.,T. GALLERY

Thfough Dec 20 - 'RED.- two and
three·dimens,onal work Inspired by the
color The gallery ts an artists' coopef
alive. 29 E. Grand River, Detroit; (313)
831 2862

PAINT CREEK ART CENTER

Through Dec. 20 - 7 p.m. Saturday.
Nov 22. -Hol,da¥ Gift Gallery Pity -
Proceeds go to nonprolit Ir t center
407 P,ne Street Rochester: (248) 651
4110

ANN ARIOR AIIT CENTER

Through Dec 26 - Holidly G,fts show,
featuring 28 -tists 117 W Uberty,
Ann Arbor. C 313) 994-8004

SU MIOTIRAPHY

ThroMh Dec. 28 - -Annual Hol,day
Photo Sale 14261 Nadine. Oak Park

(248) 5441203

IALLERY I

Through Dec 29 - Holida, ex h,bil, fel
tunr. Manel Anoro, John Asaro, Sohol
Hohn and R,ck Laney 390 E Maple,
Birmirlharn. ( 248) 5408505

CHRIST,rl OALLERY

Throulh Dec 30 - -Art We- & Gifts. -
festuring jewelry. hard,s. cifin,c
ornaments 34649 S ¥dooe..0

Birm,r,ham

Through Dec. 28 - -Sicred Arts of
Hartian Vodou,» more th- 50004ects
315 East Warren K Brush. Detroit.

(313) 494-5800

CRAN.ROOK ART I

Through Jan 4 - -Photography ind
Site,- an exhibit of nine corrr.por.,

phot ographers: -Fragments Tow-d a
City: Architecture and Photography.-
1221 N. Woodwafd. Bloomneld Hills:

C 248) 645-3323

OWS =SPUNDORS oF ANCNT

E.V.r

Through Jan. 4 - Mummies, pyramods
and mysteries of Egypt. Detroit
Institute of Arts, 5200 Woodward.

Detroit, (313) 8317900

NEW AGE

Wle"Al MIUS CONCI'll

8 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 6. -Winte,

Solitice.- starnng Tuck & Ptti. Liz

Story David Arkenstone Ind U-

Lynee. Detro,t Opera Hou- Midison

Avenue at Broed,viy, Detrort: (313)
9513300

READING

READ WI«LE I

Noon Wednesday. Dec. 3. Books at
Lunch. - a re-r€ Senes dunrl lunch

hour Meets Arst Wedneldly of the
month. 300 W Mer,111. Birmlf,ham;
(248) 647-1700, ext 2

OP- MIC AT CAR-U

Third Wednesde of Nci month
Canbou Coffee Winon & Uver nots;

C 248) 544-4657

AFVER *CHOOL WORNINOPS

11 i m Saturday. Dec 6.-Story

Science,- for chAdrw les 6-8 800*m
Lit* ary. 300 W Mernll Street. down
town Birrn,rharn: (248) 647 1700.
ent 3

VOLUNTEERS

-M MO-0 -0.

Bloornheld Birrn,nlharn Art Associabon

seeks volunteers to Itaff 1997 Hol-,

Sates Show. Dec 1 13 Vol-teef jobs

nctude host greet- 1... con-tent.
merchandi,e restockef, -- Coor--

tof. glft packW. con*uter ./.1 05»r

tor 1516 S Cranbrook: (248) 644-

0866

CRAN-OOK ™al

Tour guld# R* Balk tour programm of
Cranbrook carnoul ,*v- wHI be

trained to give exten,Ive toun of entire
N#*- HistorIC L/1,91:,Irk CmnA

ing lud;r, Sol-n Mo- and G-ln,
Oranbrook Houle Clil ( 248) 645-3314

C•
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By Virginia Haroutunian
(Self-published)

BY HUGH GALLAG-
9rA WRf.19

Everybody
has a story
to tell, if you
dig deep
enough, wait
long enough,
care enough
to pay atten-
tion.

The story
that Virginia
Haroutunian

of Bloomfield 0/ Virjin* }targlduniat,
Hills tells is

two stories of

how the hardships and loneli-
ness of one life influenced anoth-
er life.

This self-published book is
simply told though interestingly
structured to delay the most dra-
matic elements until the end. It's

a story that is painfully honest
and sometimes confessional, but
as all heartfelt stories do, it
reaches out to us.

The book begins with the
arrival of Tourvanda Ahigian at
Ellis Island in New York, an
Armenian immigrant who must
wait more than two months on

the island before being allowed

BOOIC HAPPENIB

BORDERS (FARMINGTON HILLS)

Joe Falls signs his new book, -Joe
Falls: 50 Years of Sports

Writing," 7 p.m. Tuesday. Dec. 2.
Dr. Judy McKee gives workshop
on children's gifts, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 4; cartoonist
Mark Crilley gives workshop. 11
a.m. Saturday, Dec. 6 at the
store 30995 Orchard Lake Road,

Farmington Hills (248)737-0110.
BARNES & NOBLE BOOKSELLERS

(NORTHVILLE)

Richard Paul brings his book Trie
Magic Telescope,- to life with
puppets 11 a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 2,
and 7 p.m. Wednesday. Dec. 3: a
discussion of Martha Stewart's

Healthy Quick Cook, 7 p.m.

Thursday. Dec. 4 at the store

17111 Haggerty Road, Northville,

0*1*.11*.,
i Give a Qft That Goes with l ,

if.'

to go with her Counns to Water-
vliet, New York. It foliows her as
she marries Michael Haroutuni-

an, moves to Michigan, changes
her name to Victoria and gives
birth to. two children. The focus
then shifts to the youngest of
these children, Virginia.

At the center of the book is

Virginia's confusion over her
mother's emotional cold ness,

penny-pinching, nagging and
general unhappiness. It haB a
strong and damaging effect on
Virginia's life.

Virginia's dream of being a
concert pianist never comes to
fruition. Her relationships with
men never develop. Her

attempts at independence are
always thwarted. But she finds
comfort in her family, especially
her warm and understanding
father, her friends and her work
as a choral music teacher.

This story is told baldly, each
incident 8uggesting how the
emotional repressions of her
homelife have created a crushing
reserve in Virginia.

As she reaches her 408, the
whole story begins to reveal
itself. On a trip to Armenia in
the late '708, as the Soviet Union
begins its first melting period,
Virginia learns of her father's
escape from Turkish soldiers.

But it is later, after her moth-
er comes through a bout with

(248)348-1420

BARNES a NOBLE BOOKSELLERS

(WEST BLOOMFIELD)

Storytime features -Thanksgiving
Day,- by Gail Gibbons, 10 a.m.
Monday, Dec. 1, and 7 pm.
Tuesday. Dec. 2; fiction group dis-
cusses Joan Didion's -The Last

Thing He Wanted.- 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 4 at the store
6800 Orchard Lake Road. West

Bloomfield, ( 248)626-6804.

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)
Detroit Women Writers features

five local writers 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 1; Robert Lytle of

the Mackinac Passage series
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4;

pianist Charley Gehringer 8 p.m.
Friday. Dec'5: Mitch Albom signs
"Tuesdays With Morrie.- 11 a.m.

E,

i

r

cancer, that the mother ins!*tb
on taking a trip to Ellis INland
Here, murrounded by the memo-
ries of her arrival in a free coun
try, the mother (Myreeg in
Armenian) finally breaks down
and tells her daughter of her
involvement aa a child in what ih
called the Armenian genocide of
1915 at the hand of the Turks

The atory of the forced starra-
tion march, told in Myree,6
careful, broken English i8 effec
tively handled and placed for
best dramatic effect. The story
continues as Myreeg im placed in
the home of a hargh Turkish
family and then in an orphan-
age. She then tells how she final-
ly made her way to her cousins
in America.

It must have been painful for
Virginia Haroutunian to recreate
this emotional watershed, which
gives such insight into the ape-
cial power of Ellis Island a. a
refuge from the tyranny of ethnic
battles, political oppression and
rank human cruelty.

The revelations finally allow
Virginia to come to tern™ with
her own life. She ends the book
with a nicely done coda in which
she meets a friend and comes to
terms with the life she has.

Orphan in the Sands" M
arailable at the Border's Book·

store, 31150 Southfield Road.
Birmingham.

Saturday, Dec. 6: -Where's
Waldo." 2 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 6
at the store 1122 Rochester

Road, Rochester Hills (248)652
0558.

EUZABETH STONE GALLERY

Elisa Kleven signs her book -Feliz
Navidad, Celebrate the Holidays.
6 p:m. open house Friday, Dec. 5

1-4 p.m. book signing Saturday.
Dec. 6; exhibit Dec. 5-Jan. 4 at

the gallery 536 North Old
Woodward Ave.. Birmingham
(248)647-7040.

COOPERSMITH'S

Stephanie Mellen signs her book
-God Doesn't Leave the Toilet

Seat Up - Why Would She?- 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 6.
at the store at Laurel Park Place,

Livonia.
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urel Park Place,

and inspired to rid al] of Broad-
way of its' devilish attitudes.
They do not meet until a bet is
Bet by Nathan Detroit for Sky to
win over the heart of Mis•
Sarah.

Mister Detroit has his own

problems though. Not only does
he need Sky to lose this bet 80 he
may conduct his crap game, but
hide these illegal activities from
the law and hin fiancee of 14

years Miss Adelaide.
Adelaide and Detroit are not

quite the star croesed lovers that
Sky and Sarah are but more in it
for the longevity. Poor Adelaide
suffers with her constantly
breaking heart in such a way
that she has become sick- over
it.

In many ways this production
of the musical theater phe-
nomenon is different than any
other. In a well directed way, it
is sexy and less cartoony. Sadly
though, it is also less funny. This
however, is not a reflection of the
directing, but obviously a misin-
terpretation by the actors.

Not all is lost though. The four
leads obviously are on a different
professional level than the rest
of the company. They plainly

carok light the mill for the holi-
days, and welcome Santa. The
new naturalist for Wayne Coun-
ty Parks will be there as well.
Nankin Mills Christmas cards

and note cards will be available

for a donation of $5 per package.
There is free parking behind

the mill. Take Hines Drive south

from Ann Arbor Trail: Those

attending will be permitted to
drive past the barricades as
Hines Drive is closed to through
traffic due to the Festival of

Lights.

SPECIAL SHOW

Rivers Edge Gallery owner,
Jim and Patt Slack are hosting a
one-day portfolio showing of
Edna Hibel's work 5-7 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 4.44934 Ford
Road, between Canton Center
and Sheldon roads in Canton. A

er plus we got to see the exhibit,"
said Carol Massey.

.

8:00

236

itcards

DMam

nel 7
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Ea*tern Michigan Untrermity
Theatre presents -Guys and
Dolli 8 p.m. Thundav. Dec. 4 to
Saturdav. Dec. 6. Quirk Theatre,
/(11 Qui,·k. Ypsilanti. 25 bargain
night Thuriday, $10 general
admimtion Fraday and Saturday,
17 and $5 for Main•tage mem
her:t. $8 and 86 for EMU stu-
dent* in advance. Add $2 for
tic·ket* purchased at the door.
*313}487-1221

BY TONY LAWRY
SPEL IAL WRITER

With all of the new age the-
atrical mullicals such as "Rent,
-The Life." and Bring in da'
No,Me. Bring in da' Funk," clas-
:ic·M. Much as, -West Side Story,"
"Hello. Dolly!" and "Guyg and
Dolim,- Mtill remain in the hearts
of many longtime theatergoers.
Eap,tern Michigan Theatre is
pre·Henting one of these classics -
1;uy,4 and Doll.7

T)?ic mu:,ical fairy-tale deals
with the love acquired between
Sky Ma,Itergon and Sarah

, Brown. What is the problem you
a:k? Well. Sky iv the sinner of
all Anner a gambler. Sarah
however. ix the Virgin Mary
reincarnate, a mission's sergeant

ARY BEAT

Art Beat features various hap-
pcningx in the suburban art
world. Send news leads to Linda
Ann Chomin, Arts & Leisure

reporter. Obaerrer -Newspapers,
3¢425 1 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150. „r fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

FIREUP YOUR HOLIDAY SPIRIT

The Friend of Nankin Mills

are Inviting everyone to their
ninth annual Christmas Tree

1.ighting 7 p.m. Wedne,day. Dec.
3. at the hi*toric Nankin Mills,
:1:1175 Ann Arbor Trail, east of
Edward Hines Drive in West-
land. The event is free. Call

Wayne County Parks Naturalist
Carol Clementx I313) 261-1850

or Pat White at (313) 261-0874

for more information.

The Friendc will gather out-
side the mill to King Christmas

DIA from page D 1

. ' mu· voucher to purchase timed-
ticketx to *ee the exhibition.

f "We'd like to have 10 volun-
,• trer* each :,hift or a total of 20 a
· day." Aaid auxiliary coordinator
t Karen Carey of Milford. "Week-
1 day afternoon volunteers are
: de,iperately needed, but we're
v facing a critical n Feed during
'· the holiday week from Dec. 26 to
r Jan. 4 including New Year's Eve
; day. If they love to be around
f people we'd love to have them

volunteer. We call them our DIA

' ambaMMadors. They don't need to
A know about art. They just need

to be a xmiling premence and
' help in the galleries.

Kozloff MuggeMb; volunteering

 41% A Couple aM Mhe and husband,
, Sol. did. They began volunteer.
i inK at the mu*eum Mix years ago.
4 "It'k nice becaut,e we spend

time together and we have some-
: thing we like to Nhare," said
i Knzloff.

Thic wav the first time Martin
- and Geraldine Free volunteered

at the museum although they
1, Irequently donate their time at
. the Detroit Opera Houe and

2 Fox Theatre.
2 "It'. an enjoyable experience,"
- Maid Martin Free, a Westland
• rt'Kident. "We usually volunteer
. a; a couple. We enjoy working
1 together. We volunteered for the
. Egyptian exhibit because you get

a Ber,Me of bring a part of things,
C and if you're interested. you
i have the opportunity at the
- muveum to be involved on a

"00 aeeper level
I Thip, wati al,40 Carol and Harve
, MaM»ey'M firmt time volunteering
7 at the mut,eum. A Plymouth res-
7 ident, Carol Ma*sey thought it
 would be fun.

"We got to Mpend the day
9 together and have lunch togeth-
1

aeem natural whereas many of
the other characters have creat

ed a contradicting way of por-
traying themulves or are just
too stifT on stage

Michael Jaworski, despite his
less than perfect singing, ham
incredible comedic timing as
Nathan Detroit. Erik Schark,
working through his feminine
hand movements, makes for a

very realistic Sky and developed
the perfect characterization for
this particular'production.

Tricia Smith, as the pure and
naive Sarah Brown, was utterly
wonderful in every way - a beau-
tiful soothing voice matched with
a beautiful and soothing face
and a character that seemed

part of herself.

Careful not to totally steal the
show from her counterparts is
Laura Dysarczyk as Miss Ade-
laide. She portrays Adelaide as a
stronger character than most
productions let on but none the
less she is what the audience is

hoping to see following every
blackout. A strong voice and
immense stage presence make
this Adelaide one Nathan should

succumb to quickly.
The music of course is timeless

.

representative of Hibel's will
bring 2-300 stone lithographs to

the gallery. For information, call
the gallery at (313) 254-9880.

Born in Boston in 1917, Hibel

has been painting for more than
65 years. In 1939, she was
awarded the Ruth B. Sturtevant

Traveling Fellowship for study
and painting in Mexico from the
Boston Museum School of Fine

Arts. Afterwards, she returned
to the Boston Museum School to

study the Renaissance masters.
Hibel has displayed work in

exhibitionc at major museums
and galleries in 20 countries on
four continents. Her awards
include a Medal of Honor and

Citation from Pope John Paul II
and the Presidential Award from

the John F. Kennedy Founda-
tion's Very Special Arts in Wash-
ington. D.C.

-T -EAS

Clay art is one-of-a-kind gift
for that special someone. From
tiles to vases and ornaments, the

Village Potters Guild ofters a
variety of ceramics which are

but one thing Frank Lommir wu
careful to do wa. to put the
show'. beit number m the latter
portion of the lecond act AN in
moot musicalm that •how.topper
comes either at the end of the

firit act or in the beginning of
the second. Not true for =Guys
and Dolls- rhe biggest. crowd
pleaser falls well into the two
and one-half hour mark and is
beautifully put together by direc-
tor Pirooz Aghasa and choreogra-
pher Kerry Graves. Just when
the theater patrons think the
show is coming to an end,
"Marry the Man Today" takes off
as the high point of the evening.
A duet by the two dolls Sarah
and Adelaide is no more than a

cute and fun mong about the girls
solving their romantic problems
in interesting wayi. This is the
one moment in the show where

the audience's grin got perpetu-
ally bigger and bigger as the
song went on.

One other interesting concept
is the more realistic costumes for

the period. If any guys are look-
ing for some do]18 to brighten up
their holidays, make a trip to
Quirk Theatre and let Sarah and
Adelaide entertain you.

pit-fired, raku, porcelain and
stoneware at its second annual

show Thursday to Saturday,
Dec. 4-6, at 340 North Main,

Building G-4 in Plymouth. Call
(313) 207-8807.

Hours are 6-9 p.m. Thursday
Dec. 4, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 5, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat-
urday, Dec. 6. Harpist Diane
Kimball will perform noon to 2
p.m.,Saturday, Dec. 6.

Prices range from $4 for jew-
elry to $100 for a bird bath.

EGYPTIAN TOI LECTURE

In 1995, Dr. Kent Weeks dis-
covered the largest tomb ever

found in Egypt, the burial place
of many of the 50 sons of the
pharaoh Ramesses II. Weeks
will discuss his recent work in

the tomb, designated KV5, and
his other work at Thebes in

"Recent Discoveries in the Valley
of Kings: Theban Mapping Pro-
ject and KV5" 8 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 4 in the theater at the

J

Y

In Concert-at-t-he-Taj-M-ali-3-[

and the Forbidden City

-1 I
Detroit

Public Television

0 lt. Who WH,7

Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200
Woodward Avenue.

Weeks, a professor of Egyptol-
ogy at the American University
in Cairo, is director of the The-

ban Mapping Project.
Tickets are $5 for Foundera

society members, $3 nonmem-
bers. Call (313) 833-2323

lan ColleEn

European jazz piano masters
Burton Green and Fred Van

Hove perform 8 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 5. in Room F-113 of the
Mackenzie Fine Arts Center at

Henry Ford Community College,
5101 Evergreen. Dearborn.

Tickets are $10 and available

by calling (313) 845-9676.

0.0...CIEPION

The public is invited to a
reception for the 84th Annual
Gold Medal Exhibition 5-9 p.m.
Dec. 6 ( Noel Night) at the Scarab
Club. 217 Farnsworth. behind

the Detroit Institute of Arts.

Norman Brow. owner of the
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Jaworshi as

Nathan

Detroit and

Laura

Dysarczyk as
Miss Ade.

laide in the

EMU The-

atre produc-
tion of -Guys
and Dolls:

Aghley-Chriv Gallery in Gros:te'
Pointe, juried the club member*'
all media *how featuring paint-
ing, photography. drawing and
sculpture.

Start your holiday shopping at
the club. The annual Holiday
Sales Show of art work,4 i,elected

and priced for gift giving contin-
ues through Jan. 4 aM does the
Gold Medal how. Hours are

noon to 5 p.m. Wedne:,day to
Sunday. Call (313) 831-1250

CURA 8 1 PIIIICE

-On Stage.- a diviwion of the

Plymouth Symphony Orchestra':4
education committee, present,i
renowned toryteller Ruth Burr.
telling Tchaikovsky'A tale of the

-Nutcracker. "Clara Meets Her
Prince- 7 p.m Friday. Dec. 12. in
the Hard Rock Cafe at Plymouth
Salem High School.

Tickets for the *On Stage- pre-
sentation are $2. and available

by calling the Plymouth Sym-
phony offireat {313) 451-2112
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Grand Rapids museums celebrate history, art
BY BUG, GAUA-1
ITI'Wl"/

The streets of downtown

Grand Rapids were being exca-
vated and traffic pattern, wore a
bit turned around in Michigan'o
second city. But the city, and
especially Pearl Street, AKA
Mumeum Row, have been cele-

brating a yearlong Grand
Renaissance.

The emphasis on renewal and
things Italian has been in antici-
pation of the Grand Rapids Art
Museum's exhibition of work, by
Italian Renaissance painter
Perugino, which opened Nov. 16
and runs through Feb. 1.

Perugino was a colleague of
Michelangelo, Gonardo and Bot-
ticelli and the teacher of

Raphael. This is,the first exhibit
of his work internationally in 50
years. To commemorate the occa-
sion, GranM Rapids' other muse-
ums and att organizations are
providing support. The Gerald R.
Ford Presidential Museum will

exhibit a collection of Italian

gifts presented to America's
presidents; the Kendall College
of Art and Design is holding con-
ferences on Italian art; and the
Grand Rapids Community Col-
lege is holding a Renaisiiance
Musical Feaste Dec. 11 and 12.

Other events have been held

throughout the past year.
But Grand Rapids was already

a city with interesting museums
celebrating its own history and
its place in the history of the
country.

This past spring, the Ford
Museum introduced a new inter-

active presentation that gives
viewers a richer understanding
of the presidency in general and
Gerald Ford's career in particu-
lar.

The Ford Museum is an infor-

mative walk through history. Of
course, the museum offers a pos-
itive view of Michigan's presi-
dent, but not without some his-
torical perspective and a nod to

i
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of a citywide renai88ance.

other points of view. That essen-
tial fairness makes the museum

worthwhile even for those who

don't share President Ford's

moderate conservative views.

The museum begins with a
flashback to the '708, a decade
that almost screamed bad taste.

This opening, also, shows the
carry over from the turbulent,
historically decisive '608, to
which the '708 was a reaction.

The museum then moves in to

the heart of the matter with a
multi-media exhibit on the

Watergate scandal that, ulti-
mately, brought Gerald Ford to
power. The burglar tools used to
break into the Democratic Party
headquarters are displayed
under pictures of burglars Liddy
and Hunt. The sounds of the

unfolding investigations and the

hearings and television film
bring it all back.

Then we step back into time.
Paint barrels and rough granite
walls lead us into the life story of
Gerald Ford. Ford's stepfather,
whose name he took, owned a
Grand Rapids paint and varnish
company. The exhibit presents
Ford as something of a Midwest
ideal - blond, handsome, a foot-
ball hero in high school and All
Big-Ten at the University of
Michigan, lawyer, naval officer
during World War II and con-
gressman.

It was in Congress that Ford
made his mark. He was conser-

vative on fiscal matters but an

internationalist in foreign affairs
and a moderate on social issues.

He challenged the isolationist
leadership of his own party and

I. .
..1

roee to become a highly respect-
ed minority leader who under-
stood the fine art of compromise.

It was these qualities and the
near universal personal admira-
tion of others that led the trou-

bled Richard Nixon to appoint
Ford vice president in the wake
of Spiro Agnew's personal scan-
dal.

This 'wonderful life» walk

through is never gappy and often
quite informative.

The new museum presentation
uses state-of-the-art exhibiting
to give a detailed look at being
president. The oval office is
recreated just as it was in Ford's
time and an eerie, sound-only
presentation takes us through a
day with the president (using
actors' voices, of course, since

Ford learned the hazards of tap-

President's museum: The Gerald R. Ford Museum in Grand Rapids is at the center

ing)
A room devoted to diplomacy

haa a real huey helicopter and a
room Iize interactive fil*i pre-
Ientation that leta visitors join

Ford and Henry Kissinger on
their shuttle diplomacy. A holo-
gram presentation of the White
House lets visitors take their

own personal tours, right up the
President's bedroom. Another

presentation takes visitors right
into the Republican convention
where Ford faced a challenge
from Ronald Reagan.

Presidential artifacts, thought-
ful considerations of controver-

sies in Ford's administration

(the pardon and his WIN eco-

nomic policies) and a respectful
exhibit on First Lady Betty Ford
and her Work before and after

leaving the White House are all
nicely presented.

Across the street at the Van

Andel Museum Center, Grand

Rapids history is celebrated.
Here is an excellent recreation of

a Grand Rapids street of the
18900, a planetarium honoring
local astronaut Roger B. Chaffee
with changing programs, a pre-
sentation on the native Anishin-

abek tribes of western Michigan,
a classic carousel and, the center
piece, a multi-media presenta-
tion on «Furniture City," Grand

Rapids' onee and future claim to
fame. The Furniture City exhibit
has presentations on how furni-
ture was and is made, shows
outstanding examples of the
work, traces the history of the
industry and its marketing and
shows the movement toward

being an office furniture center.
The Grand Rapids Art Muse-

um Perugino exhibit features
nine works loaned from the Gal-
leria Nazionale dell' Umbria in

Perugia, Italy, which have never
been seen outside of Italy. It also
includes Perugino works from
the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
the National Gallery of Art, the
Art Institute of Chicago and the
Detroit Institute of Arts.

It Gicald R. F- Mullum

w--: 303 Pia,1 St, Grand

R'*di
Ile,In: 9 a.m to S p.m Excipt

Now Yolr'I Day,ThenklilvIng,
CM«n#

Ad-Ii-•: *3 adults C 16 Ind
older). $2 00, ./fli c«) and olin

andhe for childrln undu 16.

Ilit Ven Anoil Mu-m Center

--: 272 P-1 St. NW. (kand v

R *de

10•IM: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. dilly

02 childron, 3.17. Chik** under 3

*knitted free.

-lt Gr-fRap** Art Mu-um
Whill: 155 Olvielon K Pe,rl,

Gr,d Raplds

H,-: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuaidly,

Wednesdly. Friday, Saturday Ind
Sundoy ind 11 am. te 9 p.m. Thur,

de, ducirt Perugino exhiblt.
Admls*NI: $3 adults. $1.50

sonlors Ind children 5 Ind older,

free for children under 5.

Perugino (real name Pietro
Vannucci) was an important
master painter, highly regarded
in his early career, but he began
to lose favor in his own life time

and has never been as well

known as other Renaissance

painters. This exhibit and the
accompanying lecture presenta-
tions put Perugino's work into
perspective and allow visitors a

chance to explore the impact of
Italian art in general.

The exhibit has already had an
impact on Grand Rapids, leading
a New York Times writer to pro-
claim in typically haughty style,
"...it may be true that never has

a more important show been
held in a less important place."

This should be the ideal time

to check out the No. 2 city.

GREAT ESCAPES

PRNewswire - With many
Michigan ski areas scheduled to
open for the Thanbgiving holi-
day, skiers will want to get the
new 1997-98 *Michigan Great
Lakes Great Skiing" downhill
and cross-country ski guide
available now from Travel Michi-

gan by calling toll-free 888-78-
GREAT.

The 15page ski brochure lists
42 downhill ski areas and 174

cross-country ski facilities
throughout Michigan. Each list-
ing offers useful information,
such as the number of and

length of longest runs and/or
trails; availability of rental
equipment, instruction, lodging
and dining, and other facility
amenities. The free brochur6

also provides details about the
1998 =Discover Michigan Skiing'
program and contains a discount
coupon for a 2 for 1 midweek lift
ticket or trail pass at participat-
ing ski areas - worth up to $33!

Snowmobilers will want to

have a copy of the new «Michi-
gan Snowmobile Trail System"
map produced cooperatively by
Travel Michigan and the Michi-

gan Department of Natural
Resources, also available by call-
ing toll-free 888-78-GREAT.
Michigan's 5,700-mile groomed
snowmobile trail system is fea-
tured on the free map, as are
snowmobiling safety tips and a
listing of additional sources for
detailed snowmobile trail maps.

Travelers may also call toll-
free 888-78-GREAT, to speak to
travel counselors about planning
their Michigan winter vacations
and getaways, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
(EST), Monday through Friday,
and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday
and Sunday, and to ask for a free
copy of the «Michigan 1997-98
Winter Calendar of Events &
Travel Guide.»

For the latest snow conditions,
call 800-MI4-SNOW. This line is

updated weekly and provides
callers with the latest snow con-
ditions at downhill and cross-

country ski resorts, snow depth
on snowmobile trails, and infor-
mation about ice conditions on

Michigan lakes for ice anglers.
Travel Michigan's web site at

http:// www. michigan.org, also
has information.

and a 10 percent discount at the
Whitney Museum shop. .The
hotel has been restored to it

19208 elegance. For information,
call (888)TEDDY-NY, (212)661-
9600 or visit their website at

www.therooeevelthotel.com

TO"00"OCI'AR -

The One-of-a-Kind Christmas
Craft Show & Sale will be held

at the National Trade Centre,

Exhibition Place, Toronto,
through Sunday, Dec. 7. The
show features 625 artisans from

all provinces of Canada. Tickets
are $8.80 for adtilts, $6.45 for
seniors and youths (13-17) and
free for children under 13.

SAUIAIUCK 1-mAY

Saugatuck is planning a num-
ber of programs for the Christ-
mas holidays. On Saturday, Dec.
6, a Christmas Home Tour will

be held 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tickets
are $5. A C¥,stmas Parade will
be held 1 p.m. Saturday. On Dec.
12 and 13 the Grand Escape
Inns will hold a Progressive Can-
dlelight Dinner (call 1-800-647-

O 1{\\1) 11.1 \1 I i
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6023) and Saugatuck Select Inns
will sponsor a Holiday Magic
Weekend Package (call,1-800-
986-1999). On Dec. 14 and 14

and 19 and 21, the First Congre-
gational Church will present its
annual production of "A Christ-
mas Carol. Tickets are $8. For
more information on these

events, call the Visitors Bureau
at (616)857-1701.

Beginning March 19, 1998,
British Airways flights through-
out the world will be smoke-free.

The airline haB more than 7,000
services a week and more than

95 percent are already non-
smoking including the United
Kingdom and much of Europe.
Aill""A 0 Cm Al"'lan

Hamilton, Miller, Hudson &
Fayne are offering first-ever

departures to Ft. Myers arid
Orland, Florida, from Detroit

City Airport. Saturday flights
begin Dec. 27 via Pro Air on new
B737-400 aircraft. Round-trip
tickets are from $189. HMHF

decided to depart from City Air-
port because for many residents
it offers a shorter drive than to

Detroit Metro. Free parking for
the ehtire stay and no-hassle

pick-up and Hrop-dff are other
features travelers will like.

HMHF Fun Vacations provides
flight service and vacation pack-
ages for travel throughout the
United States, Mexico and the
Caribbean from Detroit Metro,

Flint Bishop and Detroit City
airports. To book an HMHF
vacation, travelers can contact
any local travel agent or call
(248)827-4070.
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Great Escapes features various
travel news items. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher, assis-
tant managing editor. Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

NIW OmEANS

Travel writer Mary Quinley
will present a talk on New
Orlea#s: More Than Mardi
Gras," 110 a.m. Monday, Dec. 1,
at the Alfred Noble Branch of

the Livonia Public Library,
32901 Plymouth Road, Livonia.
For information, call (313)421-
6600.

Horn•IM,omt

The recently reburbished Roo-
sevelt Hotel is offering a Haute
Holiday package which combinei
accommodations, shopping on
Fifth Avenue and tickets to the

Andy Warhol exhibition at the
Whitney Museum of American
Art. The special program runs
Dec. 15 to Jan. 18 starting at
$169 a night. The program
includes accommodations at the

hotel, two passes to the Whitney

,--*»
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·-' JUST BEYOND 7-OUR IMAGINATION

 IMAGINE all the elements that make a perfect vacation and
1 I .,m: , , M you'llfind then 's ony one perfect location-- the wonderfull,- Jll IMAGINEwaters shimmeringat

the Caribbean's first light. IMAGINE every shade of
4 blue unwilingbeforeyou,spillingacross a limitless

sky. IMAGINE yourself on pink
and white sand beaches, lost in a .

jN tl,0 --kyt59- jlower forest, or playing a round
I 08£18 onchampionshipgreens. IMAGINE the

0- stiver ballet of our,#yingjish.
-- IMAGINE sensational price reductionson

several vacation packages for departures
' I- 704-/Va- LAJ throughout/anuaot Choose#om a varie:yofhotels, 4

room categories andpricesjbrthebest valuevacationto 4
the sunl

DIRECT FROM DETROIT
Evme[ FRIDAY mt.0 'ho." Ir' lolvell 'val•bil

Air *7!-ht• A»,0 04  - PWP-- -00UP--cy

Tri••1 Chm• POI addus*4 1 lor dilil,R&,0-H.O.IM.
Ne#..Al..dhoW

599 299 1.....ATIONAL --4-*.0.--
www. travelchaner.com

-- SRE YOURTRAVEL AGENT FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

- ' . 1

t

trALS.:12 6.

.J,--

E-SERBS.

0--It CONIIUIII (248) 6437470

*SiLVERSJ-X

. IMIM#ki

A- A-10- 1 ' r

PRO.,ciss ci"U/MO,

IM A C.Ii=Ili,V 111

ALL THE ABOVE HAVE ONE

THING IN COMMON.

YOU'RE BETTER OFF

BUYING THEM FROM US!!

Cd w and you'U .e wh,

Volare Travel Inc.

810026304500
1
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Taking lhe Kids
To See Santa Clause?

Make A Night Of Itj Ge{ the holidays

off to a festrve start the weekend of December 5&6or 12 & 13 with

our very special Santa Package R includes a spaclous two-room suite

slot:ked with amenities complimentary prepared-to-order breakf*t

and bhowbeveragerecept,on free horne madep,zza

movie rental sodas, popcorn, pool toy (great for our

indoor pooll) and four Mpers hockey tkkets,nolte men- I

tion a spectal vidt from the jolly old elf hirnself durt,4 breakfai from

930- 11 00 a m For reservations, call your professional travel agent,
1 -800 HILIONS. or the Auburn Hills Hilton Suites al 248-3342222.

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVARABLE I Uiburn 11|11%

2300 Featherstone Road

Auburn Hills, MI 48326 20,--
sl ITEM

wwwN"on (omi Bevera,recept,on In,luded,n sulle pnct suble,1 to-le and kul l- 01», val"
Decembe, 5 612,&13 1997 Unilled avilat»hty advanerege,vallons,equ,red Wale does notlnck*le
ux or gratuityand does not 4ply#Fo•F. ne€(Ings or conwnt,ons Ind 8 sublect to dynge w*h,u
notice OIN,Ie,trictions may Ily The Hllon k¥ and k¥,l,pe Iie re/Neird Ir-nalks on,mon
Holels Cofprwatton t)1997 H,Non Hatch

& 4
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SPORTS Mari an ends Chiefs' season 42-36 |
SCENE

Madonna falls
Madonna University'§ men'i bas-

ketball team continued its slow start

Nov. 25 with a disappointing 72-46
loss to Oakland University on the
road.

A non-conference matchup, the Cru-
saders fell behind 42-29 at halftime
and couldn't mount a second half
rally. John-Mark Branch led Madon-
na with 15 points while Mark Hayes
added 11.

Poor shooting was Madonna's (2-4)
downfall. The Crusaders shot just 37
percent from the field and 40 percent
at the hee throw line.

Madonna played in the Walsh Uni-
versity tournament Friday and Satur-
day (after Plymouth Observer dead-
line).

Plymouth Whalers
In an effort bolster their defense,

the Plymouth Whalen of the Ontario
Hockey League resigned defenseman
Sergei Fedotov.

A 1995 second-round draft pick of
the Carolina Hurricanes, Fedotov
rejoins Plymouth after playing five
games for the New Haven Beast of
the American Hockey League. The 20-
year-old, 6-foot 1-inch, 190-pound
native of Moscow, Russia, recorded 10
goals and 27 assists for the Whalen
last season.

In other Whalers' news, two Ply-
mouth players have been named to
the United States national junior
team. Forward Jesse Boulerice and

goalkeeper Robert Esche return to the
squad, which claimed the silver
medal in last year's International Ice
Hockey Federation Junior Champi-
onship.

This year's tournament will be held
Dec. 25-Jan. 3 in Helsinki and
Hameenlinna, Finland. In all, 16
National Hockey League draft picks
will play for the American team.

Junior Basketball
The Bulls continue to lead the girls'

A League in the Plymouth Canton
Junior Basketball Association. The

Bulls (4-1) remaind on top with an
eight-point victory over the Magic,
which fell into a second place tie with
the Pistons and Lakers at 3-2.

In the boys' A League, the Bulls ( 7-
0) lead the National Division. They're
a game ahead of the Pacers and four
up on the Celtics and Hawks. In the
American Division, the Nets lead
with a 7-0 record while the Rockets

are in second at 6- 1.

Soccer

The University of Michigan club
soccer team has qualified of the
NCAA national championship tourna-
ment.Led by Plymouth Canton grad-
uate Jeff Cohen and Plymouth Salem
graduate Matt Sarkesian, the Wolver-
ines recently won the Round Robin
Games in Phoenix to clinch the bid.

11 cd. R-t

Something w- ping to live
A t-tof will,? This wu more like a

war, and for 3% quarten, Plymouth
Canton'i girls basketball team was
winning it. Birmingham Marian. the
defending Clu, A state champions,
had been unable to getita high-pr-
sure, Swt-tempo game into gear

The remilt: a low-®coring game with
plenty of buls, a game in which a ®ix-
point lead seemed insurmountable.

And that's just what the Chiefs had
with under three minutes left to play
in a game in which their slow, deliber-
ate *tyle wu prevailing.

But it wu then, in thoee final three
minutes, that the Mustang, showed
their mettle, refusing to •urrender
their championship banner, battling
back with a 16-4 run in the final 2:40

to post a 42-36 triumph Wednesday in
a regianal final at Plymouth Salem.

Marian, now 20-4, advances to the
state quarterfinals at 7:30 p.m. Toes-
day at Waterford Mott. Canton end,
ita Bea»on at 19-5.

When Janell Twietmeyer's two free
throws put Canton in front 32-26 with
2:55 left, Marian coach Mary Lillie-
Cicerone had a sinking feeling. *I
thought, if we don't score this time
down, it'e over,- she recalled.

Cicerone hadtaken step/ together
team on track offensively. The Mus-
tangs had been unable to get much of
anything' to drop early on - they
were a miserable 2-of-14 from the
floor in the first quarter (14.3 percent)
- due largely to Canton'I =tremen-
dous, in-your-,horts defense" as
described by the Marian coach.

So Cicerone called over the team's

captain, point guard Breean Walaa. 9
told Breean she was going to have to
takeover this game. And she did.»

Indeed *he did. Fifteen secondi
after Twietmeyer'* free throwi, Walas
hit a short jumper. What followed
after that val somathing Canton had
dealt with theentire game.

The difference waa, the Chiefs
couldn't cope with it down thestretch
- Marian'» trademark pre,oure
defen-.

-I'he bottom line 8, we just didn't
handle their pressure very well Cat
the end)," said Canton coach Bob
Blohm. -The rest of the game we did.
except for a three-minute time ipan
in the fourth quarter.-

The Chiek committed 11 turnovers
in the fint 316 quarters; in the game's
last three minutes, they had leven -
four of them in their own backcourt.

An offensive foul by Meliou Mar-
zolf led to another Walai basket with
2:26 left, and when Kristin Lukuik
wu pressured into a third-consecu-
tive turnover, Markeisha Thompson
followed with a free throw to pull
Marian within a point, 82-31, with
2:04 to go.

Manolf stopped the Mustang run
briefly with two free throws, but Kel-
lie Byen drained a three-pointer on
Marian's next poisession and the
game wu tied at 34 with 1:49 left.

The Chiefs could never regain the
momentum. Four more turnovers
fueled Marian's fire; the Mustangs
*cored six-straight points before Mar-
*olf got a baiket - Canton's only A eld

goal of the fourth quarter - with 12
Beconds left.

Walas finished with a game-high 15
pointo, eight in the fourth period.
Byers scored 10, seven coming in the
fourth. The Chiefs got 10 from Mar-
zolf and eight from Nkechi Okwum-
abua, all scored at the free-throw line.
«We just got a fire under our

heinies,» Baid Cicerone. "We stepped
up our defenae and said we were not
going to loie this game.»

Blohm had to agree. 1tehash it all
you want, but they made some plays,
the Canton coach summarized. *We
did what we wanted. I thought if we
could keep the game around 40

Stuck: Canton's Melissa Marzolfavoids a pair ofBirmingham Marian defenders in Wednes-
day'a regional final. Marzolf scored 10 points in her final game as a Chiefs' basketball player.

(points), we had a chance.
9And we madelome plays, too."
That the Chiefs did. They led 7-4

after one quarter and 16-15 at the
halt despite diaking just 4-of-17 of
their first-half floor shots (23.5 per-
cent).

Fouls were mounting,'particularly
against Marian; early in the fourth
quarter, the Mustang• - who trailed
26-22 after three periods - had two
starters with four fouls and another
with three.

It all added up to Canton'a kind of
game. The Chiek were 17-of-23 from
the line (73.9 percent); Marian wi
accurate as well, converting 9-of-11

(81.8 percent) free throwl.
'I thought we'd be gassed," did

Cicerone. «We played defense 80 per-
cent of the game."

In the end, footing wu the Aif--
ence: Marian wai 15-of-41 from the

floor (36.6 percent) to Canton'• 9-of-36
(25 percent). But the Mustang, made
6-of-9 (67 percent) in the fourth quar-
ter.

9 couldn't be prouder of thu team*'
Blohm said. 'They always give a
championship effort.-

And m did Marian.

Borgess rolls, Ladywood ousted &2

College Notes
Plymouth Salem graduate and cur-

rent Siena Heights hoopster Dan
McKian recently made the all-tourna-
ment team for' the 15th annual
National Catholic Basketball Tourna-

ment. Siena Heights took the champi-
onship by beating St. Norbert 84-75.
McKian is a junior forward with the
squad.

Used sports stuff
Canton's Parks and Recreation Ser-

vices will sponsor its annual used
iporta equipment sale from 10 a.m.-1
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6 at the Phea0ant
Run Golf Club's clubhouse.

The public is invited to sell their
sports or recreational equipment at
price, they set (minu, 15 percent
which goes to the Parks and Recre-
ation department). Itemi can be
dropped off 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4
at Pheasant Run; volunteen will be
on hand to do the melling the following
Saturday.

Money or unsold items can be
picked up from 1-2 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 6.

Anyono Interest ed In submittinl items to
Soofts Scono or Sports Roundup may Bend
thorn to *pon, Idito, C.J. Ris•k. 30251
Schooler,R, LIvonia, MI. 48150. of rney FAX
them to (313) 591-7279

Champions (again)
is eighth grid title 21-6 ouerDowHarrison clain

BY DAN O'MEARA
iTA,F InrrER

It seems a fitting coincidence Farmington Harrison
senior quarterback Jared Hopkins wears the same
No. 7 on his football jersey as does John Elway of the
Denver Broncos.

Just ao Elway is noted for orchestrating long scor-
ing drives, Hopkins did the same Friday as the
Hawks captured the Class A championship with a 21-
6 victory over Midland Dow at the Silverdome.

It was the eighth state title overall for Harrison,
which has won four in this decade and three of the

last five in Clas• A.

A 99-yard drive in the second quarter, during
which Hopkin, completed all four pass attempti,
gave Harrison a 14-0 halftime lead and an advantage
the Chargers-couldh't overcome.

-rhat was the turning point of the whole game,"
Dow coach Frank Altimore said. lf we stop them
there, we have a chance to come back. But th,r turn
around and mix the pas• with the run beautifully.'

It wain't his beit game as a passer, nor an ea,y
day for Hopkins, who was pre•sured early by Dow'a
defenaive endi and was sacked twice in the game.

Hopkin, wan 6-of-13 passing for a modeet 67 net
yardi, but he threw for 68 yard, on that drive,
including a 26-yarder to junior wideout Ricky Bryant
for the touchdown.

When we saw how their ends were playing, we
went to a quicky paieing Bme," Hopkin, said. =We

could get off the ball quicker and let guys like Ricky
create.

-I'hat made us feel like we were in control of the

game. We knew our hearts were in this, and nothing
was going to stop us.»

Bryant, who had four catches for 56 yards, caught
the ball in the right flat. He dodged one tackler and
tightroped the sideline to the end zone with 6:10
remaining in the half.

It was a quick screen,» Hopkins said. I didn't
think it would be a touchdown, but that'B what I get
for doubting Ricky's talent.

Holding a two-TD lead, the Hawks (13-0) looked to
be in good shape. Harrison's defense played well all
afternoon, containing Dow's run-oriented offense, and
the Chargers (11-2) didn't have the passing attack to
mount a comeback.

'For the first time, mmebody,topped our offense
an¢ put us in a situation where we were down 14,"
Altimore said. "ft wu very uncomfortable havin,! to
pan when we haven't been forted to do it all year.

Dow quarterback Mike Johnson was 3-of-9 passing
for just 32 yards. The rushing stati were virtually
even, but the Chargers were never inside the Harri-
Ion 15 except for scoring their only touchdown late in
the game

l'hey had more heart the whole game," Johnson
said. -They were ready for us and everything we
threw at them. We just got outplayed.-

Tailbbck Matt Samocki ru•hed for a game-high but

rather-quiet 130 yards on 28 carries and scored
Dow's only touchdown at 5:47 in the fourth quarter.

-(Coach Bob) Sutter's defense did an outstanding
job and held tbem,- Herrington said. =Defense wu
the key to the game, and we did just enough on
offense to get ahead.»

The Hawks sandwiched a pair of short touchdown
drives around the 99-yarder by taking advantage of
Dow turnovers in the process

Dow'a frlt possession stalled at its own 48. The
ball rolled through the legs of punter Phil Brabbe,
and Harrison senior tackle Mike Fisher recovered at
the Dow 26.

After being three-and-out on its fint possession
due to the preesure coming from the outside, Ham-
son rin the ball up the middle Deven straight playe
with,enior tailback Chrie Ghannam ecoring from the
2.

'All my assistants said 'Run the ball' w I figured
I'd better,= Herrington said. *Dow's ends were tough
to stop, 80 we weren't able to throw the ball like we
wanted, but we were able to get some nice turnoven
and capitalize on them."

The Hawks might've had a couple more ,core,
before halfbme except for a great play by Dow defen-
sive end Doug Church and an unsport•manlike
penalty on Harrison

Senior upback Zack Cornwell, who kicked th.e

8...01'AA m
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STATE BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS

Borgess rips Dominican in regional final 65-26 
B¥ STEVE KOWAUIKI
'0*An' WHITICR

lk·trnit Duminican Knior forward Rayna Good-
l,in t< a *trong candidate to wm the state'§ Mi.
Ha:ket hall award. but Redford Bishop Borgess
v·Irn,r center AyiNha Smith made a etrong case for
Irn,·Mell' in Wednesday'24 ClaHs C regional final
hetween the twt, xhools.

Smith made a pair of three-point Hhotz, and
%c,Irrd eight point, in the firmt quarter of the Spar-
tan. 65-26 victory.

Thatk all enach Dave Mann needed to gee to
1·t·uri· hi. vote.

Smith added only two points the re:,t of the game
1,0 Matin wa< content to ulle her as a decoy with as
11),In> Wi';ip,In,4 21:4 the Spartan have.

Goodlow, rtinked the No. 1 player in the Mtate
according to one pre-Meapion poll, finished with 14
points. including all all nine of the Ravens•' pointm
In thi, Arrond quarter.
 -1 thin k xhi·':the hest player in the state." Mann
4,0,1 01 Smith. "She didn't need to prove it to me.

When they went man (man to man delen»e) 1 wall
quite happy to put l•ha in the corner. 1 told her to
vand there and the rest will play four on four. 1
felt we could win that game."

The win sends the Spartanb. No. 1 ranked in
Clar™ C, to the state quarterfinal to face Sandu,ky
at 7 p. m. Tue•day at Troy Athen:

The Spartans took control early, going on an 11-
1 run to end the first quarter with a 15-8 lead.
Smith sparked a 9-0 run during that spurt with a
three-point shot from right of the key and a 15-foot
jumper. both in the halfrcourt set.

Smith is surprised people z;till let her shoot
those.

-They say 'Oh she's a tail girl. she's not going to
shoot that,' " Smith said. Coach Mann gives me
the green light. He gave me the green light lant
year.-

Smith isn't the only player that giveg teams a
matchup problem when they face the Spartans.

If Smith isn't scoring from inside or out, senior
point guard Christina Anderson is penetrating and
scoring or dishing off, senior forward Koren Mer-

chant im driving for baseline baskets (when Mhe'm
not called for traveling) and junior forward Tiffany
Simon in scoring points on the fast break.

Merchant led the Spartans with 21 points and
seven rebounds, Simon contributed 12 point* and
Anderson 10

The Spartan< forced Dominican into 30
turnovers, including 11 in the fourth quarter when
the Raven,4 went Bcoreles,8 for the fil-Ht 4:25

Borgess outscored Dominican. 26-2 in the fourth
quarter, which didn't leave as much of a bad taste
in Ravens' coach Diane Jones' mouth as the way
the Spartans played at times.

Jones wasn't happy when Mann chose to have
his team stall in the half-court offerule in order to
get Dominican out of a zone defense.

"He does that passing around. Stalling stuff and
their athleticism is tough to stop in the open floor."
she said. "It's not like they're executing, they're
just taking advantage of their ahleticism. Once

"they got it started, there'14 no stopping them.
Mann said it'14 tough to teach his playerm to enjoy

the Btall tactics as well.

1 don't want them to *ettie for Jump *hot„
because there ia no one in rebounding po.lition."
Mann said. -Merrhant and Simon are •till Mettling,
but they've gotten better. We want them to walt,
wait, wait, then be aggres•lve.

The two teams each had 20 rebound,4 but the
Spartana had their fair mhare of offen,tive caron, c
that led to second Mhota in the paint

"We couldn't keep them off the board,4. that w UN
our biggeat problem," Jone< Maid

Jaczuise Purifoy, a 5-10 *,phomore forward. had
the Ravens' first four point,4 before finimhing with ¢
8iX.

After Goodlow and Purifi,y. ni, tine el:,e had mort·
than two points.

Point guard Latisha Martin. mho makex the -
Ravens' offense go, made Meveral turnover:4 and
had only one point.

"We more or less worried about TiMh and
Rayna," Merchant said. 'We had a plan from the
start to lock Tivh and Rayna up. and make the
other three playerM decicion makers. They don't
want to be." The

Detroit King dominates Ladywood 
B¥ BRAD EMONS
M I WI' WRITER

....Det,·nit King had Thanksgiv-
:ifig dinner a day carly.

 '1'hi· 1.ad>· Crus.,der,4. the Pub-
0,1- Sch„„11.i·:igue champions,
Ap,ined up I.ivanin ladywood and
#&;fl fru· let'tover: Wednesday

rvt·ning on the Mouthlield High
hible en rcutr to a 66-28 victory.

It s.t, i·nach William Win-

: Prime Plumbing Inc.
Clean Prompt Service

Water Heaters

:ompetitive Ptices

i j Residential & Commercial
Free Estimates

; -f Licensed & Insured
i Over 30 Years Experience

563-0130
&
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field'* 10th regional title in 13
years. He haM guided King to
three state title,4 and three run-

ner-up finishes.
King. now 23-2 overall.

advances to the Class A quarter-
final,4 7 p.m. TueR(lay at
Roseville.

Ladywood finiMhed ity, season
12-12.

It's rare you'gee a team with
quickness and skill, but they're a
combination of both." Ladywood
second-year coach Andrea Gorski
said of King.

Nine King playerK cored, led
by 5-3 senior guard Shalondra
Booker, who had a game-high 16
points.

Ovlina Lewia. a 6-foot 34Opho-
more center. and 5-8 junior for-
ward Marnina Sullivan each

added 14 point#.
King simply just had too much

speed, strength and depth for

the Blazer<.

"We like to play all of them
because it makes for good zipint
on the team and it makes for

good practicea when they all
know they're going to play," said
Winfield. who uses all 12 girls.

Winfield, who miHHed four

minute: of the opening quarter,
had to make an emergency stop
at his nearby Southfield home to
pick up a jervey for Benior Alisa
Holley.

Hi< assistant. Curtis Green.

capably manned the Mideline, aM
the Lady Crusaders nailed three
triple.< to gain a 17-10 first quar-
ter lead.

1 told him to take over until 1

got back," Winfield vaid. We've
been together quite a long ·time.
He like< the same thing I do -
press and play defenve.

Ladywood'< 6-foot senior cen-
ter Sarah Pogitt, playing her

Soccer b.

final game as a Blazer, tallied all
10 Ladywood first-period point,1.

Poglits. who finished with a
team-high 14, could get off one
shot during the second quarter

as King opened up a 36-15 half-
time advantage.

"I thought we play a 2-3 zone

(defense) to start to keep Home of
our people inside because I WaM

.worried about their inwide

game," Gon,ki Baid. "But they
(King) hot well from the out-
side. Mo we went to a 3-2 to coin-

bat that, co we could matchup up
with their guards out-front.

Then. they ju,tt killed UM On the
boardy; and we would have had a

real problem matching up with
"them in a man-to-man.

King hit Heven shots beyond
the three-point arc.

1 knew theyd pack it in."
Winfield caid. -But we hit some

:thots early and it opened thingm
up. We've shot the ball from the
perimeter pretty well thiM year.
And if teams arc, going tv pack it
in. then we're more than happQ
to choot from outside."

The Lady Crusader< finiched
the night hitting 37.8 percent
{25 of 66), but took 30 more Hhotv

than their counterpart frnm the
Catholic League':4 Central Divi-

0 .4

M

Join the Largest
4

6

€

:

Year Round Indoor 1
Mon.

-We like to run to run. but

Coiwiplex In the CO...... were patient enough when the
r fa,t-break ic not there to set it

up." said Winfield. who laMt won2 - 11 vs. 11 Outdoor Fields 051]CD®(933
2 - 6 ve. 6 indoor Soccer Arenes a title in 1991.

Secure your spotl Be apart of the action! Meanwhile. I,adywood wa: 10

Accepung deposits now. CaU 14*711-8711 7-n of 36 from the floor,27.7 per-

·· cent).
,

I .

! 41 VF PH D TI ) 8, TI ,• H % • 1 n

Ousted: Erin Hayden, seen here in an earlierstate
playoffgame, couldn't keep Ladywood from falling to
Detroit King in the region finalWednesday.

Rich is abou
- I

[ to join the Sti
B¥ RIC'HAR

3.2.1.SOLD! club. Un
ATAFF WHIl

yming In
learn pia

Red foi

Rich was up in the attic the other day and saw his old bowling ggr. He'd
like to sell it along with his wife's Vaughn Monroe record collection'and a

couple of other things, but doesn't want to spend a lot on an ad. Who does?
Our 3-2-1-SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell

for under $200.

Here's how it works:

1. You get 3 lines to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking
less than $200)

2. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week)

3. You get 1 low price-just $19.26. That's only $3.21 per line!
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You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1.2-3!
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Soccer conquest Detroit Country Day aims
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They don't

The Canton Conquest, an under- 11 Select soccer team that plays in the
WSSL, captured first place with a 7-1-0 record. The Conquest outscored
their opponents 41-8.
Team members are: Bottom row, left to right are Brittany Cerui, Katie Pol-
era, Ashley Smith, Amy Gizicki, Kelly Lepper, Alicia Hay, Molly Priebe,
Erica Arndt; top row, left to right are coach Rich Priebe, Megan MeMullen,
Kristen Boylan, Taylor Foley, Andrea Johnson, Lisa Ealy, Katie Raker, Brit-
tany Armstrong, Jessica Cleary and coach John Johnson.

BY MARI BLDNER
8191 •IrTE:

Detroit Country Day rls bazketball coach
Frank Orlando doe• not have a Hemor on hia team

Yet, the Yellow Jacketa, ranked number one most

of the Heagon, are julit three games away from
their third *tate championship.

Youthful DCD (23-1) is one of eight team•
remaining in the Class B gtate playoffs The Yel-
low Jacketa meet Dexter {23-1 ) in a quarterfinal
game scheduled for 7 p.m. Tuesday at Carleton-
Airport High School.

The winner of that game qualifies for the state

semifinals scheduled for 2:50 p.m. Friday at Cen-
tral Michigan University's Rose Arena. The Class
B state title game is scheduled for 8 p.m. Saturday
at the same site.

"Dexter is obviously a good basketball team.

said Country Day coach Frank Orlando. "But. I
feel good for our kids that we're in this position.
We have two players - Jennifer Thomas and Katie
Blazewski - who were on our 95 state champi-
or™hip team.

"The rest of our playe™ are pretty young," he
said. "It'§ a neat experience for them and a it's a
thrill for us to be involved at this level of the state

playoffs again." -
If the Yellow Jackets play with as much determi-

nation and intensity that they showed in winning
the regional championship earlier this week at St.

Clair Shores Lakeview High School. they have a
good .hot at earning another trip to the ataLe
champlonahip game Country Day earned a touah
50-47 victory over Madition Height• Binhop Vo\eN

for ita mecond regional title in the pamt three year•.
In a game where the lead was no larger than five

point• and featured 10 lead changem. DCD did not
have a lock on the game until the buzzer sounded

Country Day took a 38-27 lead into the final
quarter.

The Yellow Jacketa surged to a 44-39 lead with
just under five minutes to play. The Ventures then
scored the next seven points to take a 46-44 lead.

Katherine Hanks then hit a pair of short
jumpers in the paint to give DCD a 48-46 lead
After Foley's Kathie Green hit one of two free
throws to pull her team within a pbint, 48-47. with
eight seconds remaining. Hanks calmly Bank two
free throws in a one-and-one situation to ice the

victory.

Foley attempted a last second three-point shot
that. for DCD's sake, harmlessly banged off the
backboard.

Hanks, a junior forward. proved to be the differ-
ence as she registered 10 of her team's 12 fourth-
quarter points. The other two pointa were awarded
to All-Star center Jennifer Thomas. Hanks ( 18,

and Thomas (25) combined to score 43 of DCD's 50

points.

Regional champs NONE-W STEEL RACULS!

F A- 12 $10Pl 55/BOR-13
P165/DOR-13

P175/80»-13

r

0 P175/70R-13 P195/75R-14

Ples/,OR-13 P205/75A-14

1485/70014 P2O5/75R-15

P195/70R-14 P215/75R-15

Pl 85/BOR-13 P225/75R-15

P185/75R-14 P235/75R-15
900

AVI -11 UmM

. RADIAL ARIZON.A- METRIC

ALL SEASON SA 4 RADIALS

s20'S40 95
M.1.13 MillB14 19/9

P175/BOR-13................23.99
P185/75R-14 ................31.99 P195/75R-14 41.99

17570A-13. ................ 325.00
P205n5R-14 .................41.99

185/70R-13 ................... .25.00plgs/75R-14.................U.99 P205/75R-15 ..........42.99
185/70R-14....................25.00P205/75R-15 .......................

P215/75R-15 .................32.99 P215/75A-15.................42.99

P239758-15............. 32.99 P235/75R-15 .................42..
195/FOR-14....................25.00

-000.U-W • .OAOO =Ialliallry I
PE-FORMANCE CUSTOM

RAD•ALS WIIEELS

- Inal .AA
-I.

Cheering champs: Plymouth Canton's junior uarsity and parsity cheerlead-
ing squads took first place in their divisions at regional competition held in

greatly appreciated to help offset cost for the cheerleaders. For more informa-
tion, please call Rick Opack at (313)981-8108.

MM.13 ,7.-14
P185/70R-14 .................35.99
P205/7OR-14 .................35.99 P236775R-15 .................50.99

P225/70R-15 .................50.99 »95OR-15 .................. .99

P195/6OR-14.................40.99 31-105OR-15... ............ .... „

P195/60R-15 ............... 40.99 33-1250R-15..................*1.99

P235/60R-15 .................57.99
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Stevenson whips Panthers 8-0 ID&@i@'MICHEUN I I
J

A 15066 Middleb

11¥ RICHARD L KHOOK
NIAFF WHITER

1.11,nia Stricinson may be
w}ung but thu· Spartan,C hockey
team play> old.

Redford l'nions extreniely
young train found that out

He'd Wednesday night when it went
to Eddie Edgar Arena and to.it to
Stevenson. 8-0

les Like jam on to.it. the Span
. tan. spread their scoring

to sell around
, ·Junior R.urn Sinks scored
' twice. apening and closing the

ganie, while Junior Dan Cieslak
had a goal and two a>,Mists to
help the Spartans improve to 4-0

isking while handing the Panthers
their third Ing in four tnt'!4.

"We werre thoroughly out-
pla>·ed." .ind Panther:' assistant
Ru,tv· 1.yncb. behind the bench
in place of ailing Itt' ('nach Kirk

i. Hunter. "They're a well-erotic·hed
tram with a lot of speed and a lot
oft:Ill·nt

1 can't :ay enough about their
, Mpred. the way they moved the

puck "

l Stevenson totally dominated

i:
thi· fir,4 perind. piling up a 16-1
shot margin and scoring three
time,4. But Redford '1'nion came
i,ut hitting in the second and hy
ganu·b· end the vhot margin

.

· "It wit: a in·itt tram effort.

. Sparrn< co:, ch M ike Harri H
vid -Thic &4 15 ourthird Khutout

.S in a row· We hin·r a Int of pruir
in our defen:,· We play Mound
deli·nse "

Sophomarr ('hri: McComb
Played the fir<t tw" per,odw in

goal for the Spartans with Matt ing and shoving. Some Re
McLeod working the final 15 tInion particans also felt St
minutes son might have played Born,

The game deteriorated a little players too much in the
at the end with pu*hing. punch- minute.
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Mike Clollno, Owner
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Everyone dring a vehde sholdd carry some basic

Iqu©ment. At a very minimum, an emergency kit

Solid Rocks

Plymouth Salem cast dominates All-Area
should be in your vehicle. This should include a

Mash,ght, flares, reflective triangles, blanket, distress BY NEAL I score 14 goals and collect nine ass,sts

sign, jumper cables and some basic tools. If you and
STAn ¥:11- The 5-foot-8 midfielder knows how to

your vehicle should become disabled, please follow U there is such a thing as a
use his size to his achantile, accofc#Ing

to McCarthy.
these very simple procedures. *sophomore jinx,"Ed McCarthy

Power also helped Salem forget about
• Pull off to the tar right lane orshoulder andturn or, was never infected by it.

the graduation of Matt S,kes,an. a two- 1st-team
your hazard lights The second-year coach nearly

time All-Area first teamer.

guided Plymouth Salem to a per- .
He lives on his quickness,» the• Light flares and/or put the reflective triangles fect record this season. After salem coach said. -He's as quick as selectionsbehind your veNcle to warn oncoming traffic. going 19-0-3 in their first 22 they come and he did a terrific joo runIf you decide to stay with your vehicle, roll up all the games, tbe Rocks season came to

ning our transition game.
windows and lock the doors. If someone approaches an end with a 2-1 1988 to Troy Tom eli, mlillilloi, Uv. StiviN,Ion:
your vehicle to ofter assistance, talk through the closed Athens in the Class A title game. - - ·Eller is the first sophomore to make the ,
window. Simply ask the good Samaritan to call the But the significant strides by All-Area first-team in two years. He

 local police or towing facility for you. Do not get out of Salem helped earn McCarthy the proved he deserved to be on the squad
your car!

1997 All-Area Coach of the Year by tallying six goals and recording four Ed McCarthy Brett Konley Rob Bartolettl
honor. In his rookie season, assists Plymouth Salem Plymouth Salem Uvonia Churchill -I am sure, all that are reading this have already McCarthy led the Rocks to a 13- The Spartans, who-were forced toi taken the needed preventive measures in order to 4-2 mark. play without injured defender Steve Roy

g make sure your vehicle is road worthy. If not, please Mc(Jarthy will be the first.per- for most of the season, still finished 40
r consult your local repair facility for more information son to admit that the ptay of 1 in the WIAA Lakes Division, thanks in

and guidance to vehicle maintenance schedules. Now senior forward Brett Konley big part to Eller.
is not too late! made his job much easier. Kon- Scott Rich, senior, Garden City: If

Information written and supplied by Bill Binford of ley, who scored a league-high 26 someone told Scott Rich to -Break a
Westland Car Care. goals last season, scored a leg" before his freshman year he took

<CERTICARE
O SERVICE CENTERS 7
TER THAN EVER!

WESTLAND CAR CARE

€ ERTIC€IYC

Free Winter Safety Check

• Test battery and charging • Inspect drive belts and co
system for proper operation system hoses

• Clean battery cables • Inspect windshield M
• Test starter and alternator condition and test winds

output . washers
• Test electrical draw • Cheekintlfrelze/coolant
• Check tire pressure. weac. Ind and te¢t lor protection
inflate as needed • 16 point Cert

• Check all fluid levels maintenance analysis ind
• Ch,0 all exterior lights • Most cars, vans & light tri

WESTLAND CAR CARE
7666 WAYNE RD. i! 1 COWAN

313-525-0860
HUDS*.liN P.Mon.-Fri. 7am-7pm

Sat. Barn-6pm
Promotion Ends December 31, 1997

Take our technicians
for a test drive.

These c, *•alid for ear cai
pie care at

WESTLAND CAR CAR
€ ERTICCIFC C E RTIcarc

MAINTENANCE IUNE-Up OIL CHANGE &

nRE ROTATION *PEC
*4495 4.llnder
$54" S C,Nnder $24-
*64" 8 Cy,hcier Lubrkal/ aB ne//1

• Chi & .acting systln 410//oil, 5-30 of 10* 30
• Drain,11 with up to 4 g

•1allan-011 nni
• Adlust timing • Check 0 fluid lov-

• 16 point Certicare maintenance . Fou, t- rotation

analyts included • 16 polr* Certlcare m/ntenince

-ty,10 Included
• Mol can, vine & IWht trucks

, NOTE: 4.-1 dild O.- I

... ....1 ....... -, -, ..1

. f

€ 1 R /!C n F€' ' C [ RTICaD'€'

FAUCAR CARE OACKAGE LUBE, 011. FILTER CHA

• Dr•19. "Itt€ 11
• Rall0Ya/n & fllkup wl* 1 qullillmotor oil, 5-1 0

40.30
• Th rotation •Tnotall a r- oil finer

•In'lectlon of ..•t••holl. • Chock 111 nuld levels

• Battery, 'arter & Ch=14 • 16 point Cor tk- mainteni

./Im t.,t Inity• Includld
• 10 point Certlcul m/rnance • Molt Cors, vg* 81Ight trw

.'10#00 nclutild .0....1........
• M- cars, viinl & 1Wht trucke -2-1*.-le.

Craig Hearn Tim Rals

North FarmIngton Farmingto,

Scott Rich Brad Woeh

Garden City Lutheran IW

Rob Zdrodowski Jared Page
Plymouth Salem Plymouth (

Matt Kessler Ed McCartl

Redford CC Coach of tl

1997 AU,OBSERVER

BOYS SOCCER TEAM

Brett Konley, sentor. Pty. Salem

Rob Bartolettl, Inlof, LIv. Churchill

Craig Hearn, junior. N. Farmiriton

Tbm Rals. junior. Farmington

Andy Power. senlof. Pty. Salem

Torn Ellef, sophornore. liv. Stevenson

Scott Rich, ser,lor. Guder, City
Brad Woehlke. senior, Luth. Westland

Dolooidon

Dive George. senior. Liv. Churchill

Rob Zdrodowski. senior. Pty Slifn

Jared Pale, menlor. Ply. Canton

Mike Sholnik, Den,Of. LIV. Churchill

Matt Ke,1-. eentor, C*thdic Cent,al

Coich of the Year

Ed McCarthy. Pty Salem

SECOND TEAM

Scott Wright, Inlor. Ply. CarRon
Ryin Krum. I,nlof. Rod. Thurston

John Sterling. junior. John Glil,n

Gulippe lannl. lunlor, Ply. Sit*m

Sh,un Kah-c. .nlor Redford CC

M* Sicille, junlof, Uv. Churchm

Jultln I-t, juniof, N. Flrmt,ton

D- WI-chow,1. jur-. PI,911.m

Rand, -O. I.'10/, Fam,4ton

Andy Power

Ilgh Plymouth Salem

, Dave Geerge
btland Uvonla Churchill

Mike Skolnlk

non Uvonla Churchill

Check out

All-Area

list below

Salem

Year

Bill Fischer, junior. Liv Franklm
Chris Kozlera, senior. Farm. Harrison

Casey Cook. senior, C•holk Central

Nick Szczechowski. junior. Pty. Salem

Ryan Dyer, junior. Pty. Clnton

Joe Sucharl. Junior, Ltv. Stevenson

H..0...1 'ent'001

ledford CC: Jeff Boogren, Andrew 
Kogut. Kevin Graff, Mett O'Noll, Joi

Digirolarno, Dylan Valide; MII-: Matt :
Wylocki, Glo,le Kithes, Mike Slick. Joel

Stage, Ken Kozlow. Mike Kolvunen;
FII:Il: Adam Shanks. David Moldoven,

Ross Bot-, Forn-ao Calll Kon Dot,

1180. Ryln Kncht. t Stive Roy,

Stive Sch-1, Brandon Good Ry,n Brool,
ick. Noun, Pot,ovlki, Tony Maldonado,
Mike White, WI Ill-: Matt Trusslof,

Tory Canfleld, Alstin Ballard, Jeff Shelt¥
Cao,#Ii: Divld Meyn, Stive Eplix, Bon
Davis. Brandon Anullitcz, Trevor

Anul-Ict: SI-: Brim Woml*. Jer.m,
Flnl. Aaron McDon- Mok, SINal: Pa ,
INI:Il: Scott Mo,ell, PKrlck Faloon, Jeff
Frodoftck, Brld Ger,vatow,1,1. Nil/villo:

J.... Solocin'kl, Chris Wong, J.y
Ment:el, Josh Duffy, J•M Bouschet, N.

. Amlt Klatchko. 801¥1 S-q.
Brian Hoff, Vlktof uncot Tony Mt•.co

Divid kimi•f: WI•• le-•91* RebM=w
nic, Ale* Ponlatoild, 1n Raul#, 4**
WIUm- Scott Rlndall. Mike Randall,

Ben Heldon. Chns Brog,0 Enc Falkinb,1,
Ryan 0111rlger. And, Gliesman:

*90,08-0,9 Ad,m KIY: Ill,Ilon: 100
Bovw, Tom Brice. D- Ck,rochof. Jil

RIA'100- C|Im Florm Zilin, Bob Whll
man, Jiff Z *chos. Re#* Ihile=: D-
Moore. Jomle lulton, Mlk, Didon.
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remarkable 38 goals this season,
along with collecting 29 assists
(both school records).

Konley, along with Livonia
Churchill defender Dave George,
were the only repeat members of
this year's All-Area first team.

The impressive group of per-
formers consists of 10 seniors,

and a pair of juniors, as well as a
rare sophomore selection (Livo-
nia Stevenson's Tom Eller).

The Rocks weren't the only
local team to enjoy success this
season as the Observerland and
Western Lakes Activities Associ-

ation were again filled with per-
haps the state's best talent.

Stevenson's only blemish in
the Lakes Division was a tie to

Salem as the Spartans finished
4-1. Livonia Churchill had a per-
feet 5-0 mark in the Western

Division, while North Farming-
ton enjoyed an above .500 record
thanks to junior forward Craig
Hearn (26 goals).

And you can't omit Lutheran
Westland, as the Warriors fin-
ished third in the Metro Confer-

ence - their best finish ever -

and compiled a 15-5-2 mark.
Here is the 1997 All-Area first

team selections.

FIRST-TEAM PICKS

8-tt Konloy, *nvid, My. Sal-: The

runner-up for the state's Mr. Soccer

honor was again the best player in

Observerland. After scoring 26 goals
last season. the senior dominated the

WLAA by notching 38 goals and 29
assists this year. His 38 goals broke

Salem's record of 30 goals, set by Jeff
Gold.

Konley, who was named to the
State's Dream Team, scored the win-

ning goal in Salem's regional nnal victo-
ry which sent the Rocks on to the state
championships.

7 certainly didn't expect him to have

that kind of terrific year,- McCarthy

said. -There weren't many games he
didn't score. He has a terrific shot and

is very creative. You won't find anyone

who will be able to replace a 38-goal
scorer.-

In addition to leaving with Salem's

season records for goals and assists,
Konley will be remembered as scoring

the game-winning goal as a sophomore

in Salem's statechampionship game.
ReD ..0/4...4. UV. Ch,-I:

The senior led the Chargers in goals
with 24 and led Churchill to a perfect 5-
O record in the WLAA Western Division.

It was his best year scoring of his three

years as a varsity player.

'He has improved each year he's

been here.- Churchill coach Chad

Campeau said. -He was out go-to guy

up front and wis a threat to score at all

times. He could make the most out of

the smallest holes and be able to create

something.-

Cra' H-m, .-4 N. F---:
This junior recorded a school record 26

goals this season, breaking his own
mark of 19 he set last season. Hearn

was named to the all-State third learn

and is only one of three underclassmen

on this year'* alkerea first team.

-He made a big improvement this

ye- and not just In goal ,coring,- coach

Ron Meteyic sald. -He was able to bring

the other players along with him. Last
year he had no 8-sts and this year he

had 14. That's a huge #norovement.
He became a playmaker. I told him

If a good player doew't bring hl, team-
mateB *ong with him. the telm doeen't

get any recognition and, consequently,

you I an indlvklual don't get the proper

recognition. If wl can highlight the
team. you'll be -en In a better light.'

and he understood that. He w,18 0 much

bette, player 09'ra»

Th -4 1:.Ill,..Illill:le'lli. What e
career Rals h- had - ind he *111 IWI •

year rem#nIng. The fo,ward *cored 26
goils thls -aion, bringing hli thr-

year total to 54 goals He 0,0 ricardod
threl le,Ilts this Se-on.

A- k"ll,....0.., PI. 0/0.:
Pow -d thi larn, 00-d Ind Illity

hi utlllze, 00 Salem'§ poirlt guord to

the words to heart as a broken leg side-
lined him most of that year.

Rich excelled when healthy the last

three years, finishing his career with 17

goals and 31 assists. Primarily a play-
maker his first two seasons. Rich

scored 12 goals with 14 assists as a

senior, making first team Mega Confer-

ence Red Division the last two years.

-He is highly skilled with a great
touch on the ball," coach Bill Tomi said.

1 can't even think about replacing him.

He was a playmaker, setting up goals

his first three years. We needed him to

score this year and he finished for us."
Rich has also excelled on the club

level, playing for the Livonia Wings and

Northville Sting organkations.
Bid Woehle, midlloider, Luth. Weit-

1-11: The senior not only led Lutheran

Westland to its best finish ever in the

Metro Conference (third place with a &

2-2 mark). but was also named the

league tri-MVP. Woehlke became the

first Warrior in seven years to claim the

league's MVP honor, and was later

named to the all district and all region

teams, as well as being the fourth rated

player in the region.

Woehlke netted 18 goals and collect-

ed eight assists while playing superior
defense.

-He helped us control the midfield

area and anchored that whole section of

the field for us,' Westland coach Rich

Block said. -He will very tough to

replace.

Dive Goof/, dilinder, Uv. Churchill:

Other than Konley, this senior was the

only repeat member to the All-Area first

team. The four-year starter was the lead-

er in the backfield for the Chargers and
has played sweeper for the past two

years.

-He takes over in the back for us and

things run smoothly for us when he's

out there, Campeau said. He's very _
skilled with the batl and he's excellent

in the air. He will be a tough guy fer us

to replace in the back.'

Rob Zdrodowikl, defender, Ply

Salem: The senior was the best defend-

er on perhaps the best defensive team

in the state.

Zdrodowski led a stingy Salem.

defense which surrendered only 13

goals in 23 games this season. The

Rocks allowed grlly three goals to be
scored in 12 WLAA contests.

-There wasn't a better defender in

the league," McCarthy said.
b"Id pill' d.'/4.4 Ply. c.ton: It

was the first year Page played on
defense, but no one could tell. The

senior did a fantastic job filling in for
Matt Ammons, a first-team defender

from Canton in 1996.

'He brought a lot of hustle and deter

mination,- Plymouth Canton coach Don
Smith said. He was a real scrapper.

He's not real big or strong or a super-
star. but he did a heckuva job for us this
season.

Mlk• Skolnlk, goalkeeper, Llv.

Chu,CMIl It wasn't the fact that Skoln,k

recorded five shutouts this season.

What was impressive was who he

blanked: Stevenson, Troy Athens, Ann
Arbor Pioneer and In Churchill's first two

district games (Wayne Memorial and

Westland John Glenn).

-He had a great year as he only gave

up a total of 14 goals, compared to 20
last year. Campeau said. -He made

Borne huge saves in big games for us

and allowed us to stay in some games.

In several of those games. we were able
to win.

-He'§ strong on one-on-one breaks

and 11 very acrobatic. He's very tough to
score on.

Matt K•'Blef, goalk"pel. Cotholic
Ce-/: The senior saved his best sea

son for hM last al he polled 11

Shutouts. Thls-three-year starter used

his big 6-foot-3, 180-pound frame to
make incredible saves for the Sham

rocks.

7 think he was one of the best two

goalkeepers in the state,- CC coach
Dona Oroucci said. -He makes smart

declolon, and knows every inch of his

net. He'* Iolld Ind hes *11 the tools a

good g-keeplf needs
'He hal unbelievable potential and

lingle-handlly won some games for us
th¢* 80-0,1.-

j
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Herrington reaches top of state coaching ranks
BY BRAD EMONS
mA WarTU

John Herrington has reached
the summit among Michigan
high school football coaches.

The Farmington Hills Ham-
son head coach now shares most
state titles won (8) with the late
Ron Thompson of Detroit St.
Martin DePorres, but he's not
about to quit now.

"That's terrific, but I really
wanted it so bad for the kids
because they're the ones who
really deserved it," said Herring-
ton, who has compiled an
aBtounding overall record of 248-
64-1 in 28 seasons Call with Har-
Fison), including a 21-6 victory
over Midland Dow· in the state
Class A championship game play
Friday before 15,320 fans at the
Pontiac Silverdome.

Herrington has taken 16
teams to the playoffs and is now
8-3 in state championship
games.

Two years ago, the Hawks
were demolished in the first-
round of the playoffs by South
Lyon and last year Harrison lost
to Grandville, 24-17, in the state
championship.

"As a coaching staff, we
thought we could get back here
with this group," he said. tur
job was don't mess it up."

Herrington remembers his
first state final like it was only
yesterday. Back in 1976, the
Hawks fell to 36-27 to Dow.

Sometimes I pinch myself
because in '76 I didn't know if I'd

; ever come back and get another
' chance," he said. "Now it kind of

hits you."
Herrington is also a big hit

I.

with his, players.
He's the most dedicated and

the greatest coach I'll ever play
for," Harrison senior quarter-
back Jared Hopkins said. "As an

individual, he's very caring of
people. It's his love for the game
and his players.*

Hopkins has also been one of

r-Emipmm

Herrington's students in Civil
War classes where discussions
about military manuevers often
lead intoNfootball strategy.

Personally for me, he always
emphasized the two golden rules
of passing - first, don't ever
throw a fade out of bounds, and
number two, don't ever throw
the slant behind him,» the Hawk
QB said.

Harrison's lead running back
all year, senior Chris Ghannam,
believes Herrington has the
Midas touch.

"He's extremely, extremely tal-
ented at getting the most out of
his players," said Ghannam.
"Actually, all four coaches -
coach Herrington, coach (Bob)
Sutter, coach (Steve) Dollaway
and coach (Jon) Witkowski -
break things down so well'in
their areas.

And the coaches are like

brothers. They eat together on
Sundays and watch film togeth-
er. They probably see each other
more than their own families.

"But that's the beauty of the
Hawk family. They're watching
over each other."

At least 40 to 50 former
Hawks were in attendance Fri-

day afternoon including former
All-Staters Mike Bowden, who
played in the first state champi-
onship; John Miller, who later
starred at Michigan State; and
Mill Coleman, the state's all-
time passing leader now playing
for the Montreal Alouettes.

"We had a few leftovers from

the Turkey Bowl yesterday,"
Herrington said. "They get
together each Thanksgiving to
play (touch football). And we had
quite a few of the Hawk family
come over to the school this

morning to wish us well."
What may separate this state

championship team from the

others, according to Herrington,
is the close-knit atmo,phere.

During the victory pres* con-
ference, Herrington got a little
choked up.

"I'm happy, but I'm sad, too,
because these guys have been
like sons, every last one," the
Harrimon coach said. "We've had

not had off-the-field problems. I
wanted them to win this as bad

as any team I've had. They're so
close, even with the many differ-
ent ethnic groups. They love
each other and theyre academi-
cally sound. It'§ just a joy to
coach because I don't have teach-

ers coming down to my room
asking me to take care of a prob-
lem."

So how high can Herrington
climb?

To his immediate right at the
podium was Junior wide receiver
Ricky Bryant, a standout.

1Ie's one of the reason why
he'll make me come back again,"
Herrington said.

And, of course, Herrington
would feel naked without his
assistants.

As long as Sutter, Dollaway
and Witkowski stay on, I would-
n't coach without them," Her-

rington said. "I orchestrate, but
they do all the work. We're a
team. Right now football ia my
hobby, I really don't do anything
else.

11ut I suppose there will be a
day when I wake up and won't
want to coach anymore, I guess,
but right now that's not on my
mind," he said.

After a much-deserved day off,
H,rrington and his staff will get
together today review the sea-
son.

Monday we'11 watch fill and
then we'll do individual player
interviews Tuesday with the
returning varsity kids Tuesday
and bring in the JV players who
want to play next year on
Wednesday," said Sutter, Her-
rington'g longtime sidekick and

1
Touchdown: Farmingt
the second quarter. The cat
turning point in the game,

expert line coach. And we'11
probably have some kids coming
into the weight room with coach
(Bill) Slobin to start working out
for next year."

ch capped a 99-yard drive foi
according to Midland Dow o

And even though the winter
sports season has officially start-
ed at Harrison, football will also

be on the back of Herrington's
mind.

he Hawks and was the

ch Frank Attimort

And it doesn't seem the Hawks

or their head coach are settling
for any kind of plateau.

Herrington's number nine ig
well within sight.

on Hills Harrison's Ricky Bryant scored on a 26-yard pass in

Hawks win championship from page El1
extra points, had the ball stripped from behind by
Church after he made nearly a 50-yard run.

Senior linebacker Matt Walker's interception
gave Harrison the ball at the Dow 37, but the
Hawks were unable to get the first down after the
penalty pushed them back.

Harrison increased its lead to 21-0 in the third

quarter when senior tackle Brian lEwis stole the
ball from Dow fullback Jason Spiece at the Dow
13. The Hawks needed just five plays to score
again on Cornwell's 1-yard run.

We had too many mistakes - the punt, the
fumble: Altimore said. "Their defense stymied our
offense.

I GRID FINALS

«I told our coaches we had to score three touch-

downs today to beat them, and we just weren't able.
to do that."

Samocki scored on a 12-yard run. Harrison
senior Jason Sharp blocked the extra point, and
Dow's last two possession ended with turnovers -
an interception by Cornweu and another fumble
recovery by Lewis. •

"Coach (Sucter) said that was the first time all

year I was running through my tackles," Lewis

.

said. "We worked real hard on our reads. We did a

real good job and shut down their threat, which
was the running game."

Junior linebacker Mike Hoad and Walker led the

Hawks with 10 tackles apiece: Lewis and Fisher
made eight stops each, senior outside linebacker
Matt Struble seven. Junior noseguard Bryan
McGhee also forced a fumble.

"Their defense was outstanding and their offense
was more dominating than I would have liked,
Altimore said. "Their down guys and linebackers
played great. Their quickness to the ball on
defense hurt us.

1 wasn't surprised their wideouts were so quick,

but they had great quickness from their running
backs. They were able to make the quick cut and
get an extra 3 or 4 yards."

The Chargers had 187 total rushing yards, the
Hawks 186. Harrison outgained Dow 167-139 in
net rushing. Both teams had nine rushing first
downs.

Cornwell gained 103 yards on 14 carries, Ghan-
nam 73 on 22. Spiece added 25 on seven attempts
for the Chargers

Harrison had a 234-171 advantage in total yards
and the edge in total first downs, 12-11.
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Maybe you're using your computer to write the great American novel, or play cool games, or keep track of your inventory,
or tackle some spread sheets.

So maybe it's time for you to expand your horizons.
Go global.
You know, hit the Internet. Check out news, intormabon and entertainment in your

own backyard and around the world.
Internet access through Observer & Eccentnc On-Line! isn't going to

cost you a bundle,either.

Full internet connection for only 95.95 a month. I

You'll get 100 hours of frel usage per month; go over 100 hours before the
month's up it's only an extra buck-eighty an hour.

It's easy to sign up lor Observer & Eccentric On-Linel-just use your
computefand log on to h®:/,blonline.con*ubscribe. html

You'll hear from us with your new account within 48 hours after we hear from you.
Rather pick up the phone? That's cool. Our subscription lines are

313-5914500 or 24844+1100
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 Deer season success rate high
Firearm, deer season ends

today, but already it appean the
• season hai been a good one

With,now cover and mild winter

temperatures throughout most of
the state on opening weekend
hunters were greeted with near
perfect hunting
conditions for

the first week

If you haven't

bagged your

buck yet, don't
give up. There's
still time, and
for muzzleloader
hunters the se#

son hasn't even

started yet. Suc-
cessful hunters

mu
are reminded to

PARKER
report that suc-
cess. Call or

write to me at the number and

addreu listed at the end of this

column.

GoBd luck for the remainder of

the season and remember to

think safety first.
•Joe Thumbal, of Rochester

Hills, shot a doe with his bow

and arrow and took a 5-point
buck on Nov. 16 with his 12 ga.

shotgun. Thumbal took both
deer while hunting private land
in Oakland County.
• Seventy-year-old Virgil Thill

traveled «north of the Big Mac"
for the start of the firearms deer
season as he has for most of his

life The trip to St Ignace paid
dividends this year u the Farm-
ington Hills resident tagged a
buck around 9 a.m. on opening
day.

1 saw a huge buck and a doe
but I couldn't get them in my
scope because it wu so thick,"

explained Thill, who grew up
around Fayette at the west end

of the Upper Peninsula. -rhen D
noticed a smaller buck behind

them and he stepped out and I
got him.»

That "smaller buck- turned

out to be a 9-point with a 16-
inch spread and nine-inch brow
tines. The buck dressed out at

160 pounds.
"I like to hunt the old faah-

ioned way,» explained Thill. "I
don't use bait and I don't use a

blind and it· has worked pretty·
well. I've got three deer in the
last three years."
•Redford's Kevin Veith

enjoyed a fantastic hunting sea-
son and was able to tag a pair of
bucks. On Oct. 13 Veith shot a

spike with his bow and arrow.
Oh opening day of the firearms
season Veith dropped a 3-point
buck. Both were taken in Craw-

ford County.
•On Nov. 15th Mike Kafila

broke a 13-year drought. The
Canton resident shot his first

buck since 1985. Hunting state
land in Hillsdale County, Kafila
watched as a group of hunters

Jumped two big buck, out of a
mar.h area

-They got the 12-point and I
got a 7-point,- explained Kafila

Kafila'* 7-point was a dandy
buck. The antlers featured a 15-

inch spread and the buck
dre„ed Qut at 180 pound,
•Last modth a group of Oxford

Lions went on a pheasant hunt
at the Harsen'* Island Hunt

Club. Bob Collins, Ed Spinazzo-
la, Carl Szoff, Jim Klauza, Stan
Sala and Mike Sauer combined

to drop 29 birds.

Clay target champs
Wings & Clays hosted the

1997 A 1-Around Clay Target
Championships earlier this
month at the Bald Mountain

Gun Range in Lake Orion.
Clarkston's Gerald Perzyk won

the Top Gun Trap, Jim Siulara
of Metamora won Top Gun Five
Stand, Jim Beckman of Owosso
won Top Gun All-Around and
Sporting Clays, and Hank
Jensen of Naples, Florida won
the Top Gun Skeet.

Volunteers honored

A·number of area residents

were recently honored for their 
volunteer work at Kensington
Metropark near Milford.
•Dave and Kathy Renwick and

their nine-year-old daughier
Bridgett made volunteering a
family affair. The Walled Lake

family helped the park natural-
ist conduct a number of pro-
grams throughout the year
• Southfield'i Georgia Reid, an

avid birder, hao been a leader in
the park's three annual bird
counts since 1978. This year
Reid and others helped spot 97
bird species in the park for the
spring count and 89 species in
the fall count.

• Canton'§ Roland Brege
donated pictures he took at the
Farm Center, providing a valu-
able pictorial history of the facili-
ty.

·In 1996, more than 1,640 vol-
unteers gave 16,700 hours of
their time throughout the
Metroparks system,» said Tom
Smith, chief of interpretive ser-
vices and head of the volunteer

program. "These volunteers have
really helped improve the
Metroparks system."

Anyone interested in volun-
teering at their favorite
Metropark may call the park
directly or call the

METROPARKS administrative

office at 1-800-47-PARKS.

Anglers and hunters are urged
to report their success. Questions
and comments are also encour-

aged. Send information to 805 E.
Maple, Birmingham, MI. 48009.
Fax information to (810) 644-
1314 or call Bill Parker evenings
at (810) 901-2573.

Garden City's Walker prevails in playoff m
For the past 30 yeard the

, · Michigan Majors Bowling Asso-
1 - ciation has been running a

monthly tournament for better
9 scratch competition bowlers.

This level of competition
always brings

i out the best in T.,IN
the game to vie aUZY
for the dollars

and the honors

that go with the
victories.

Last weekend

r proved to be the

biggest of the
year for the

organization. It
was the champi- AL
onship tourney HARRISON

at Cherry Hill
Lanes in Dear-

born Heights, but it also fea-
tured the 25th annual champi-
onship banquet and hall of fame
Awards held at the Hawthorne

Valley Country Club in West-
land.

Now that the association is

sponsored by Budweiser "King of
Beers," the prize money is
greater and the level of bompeti-
tion is at an 811-time high as
there are now 535 members con-

sisting of the best bowlers in the
state of Michigan.

The leadership of executive
secretary and tournament direc-
tor Ken Charrette has a lot to do

with the success of this organiza-
tion.

The Qualifying Rounds took
place on Nov. 22 to determine
the 12 finalists.

Among the top six: 1. Lee
Snow of Farmington Hills who
set a new nine game qualifying
record for this exent with 2,232
and that is averaging 248; 2.
Innie Jones of Detroit, 2,218; 3.
Val Sherlock of Flint, 2,187; 4.
Rick Eiermann of Garden City,
2,170; 5. Jon Putti of Roseville,
2,166; 6. Todd Subka of Grand
Haven, 2,158.

The next six included: 7. Larry
Walker of Garden City, 2,154; 8.
Chris Sand of Roseville, 2,149; 9.

Mark Applegate of Dorr, 2,145;
10. Bill Froberg of Baroda, 2,143;
12. Arnie Goldman of Plymouth,
2,126.

There were two 300 games in
the qualifying round rolled by
Bob Wiszowaty and Chuck Mor-
ris.

Eiermann posted a 299 game
and celebrated his 44th birthday
during the finals on Sunday by
qualifying for the 5th spot in the
TV finals.

However, we must backtrack a
few hours to the evening of the
banquet at Hawthorne Valley.

For it was there that he

received the ultimate honor,
being inducted into the Micihi-
gan MRjors Bowling Association

Hall of Fame.

The two other inductees were

Ted Bakatselos and Ken Wyatt
of Southfield.

This group is truly elife and
consists of names that have

become legendary in our area.
The MMBA Hall of Fame is on

display permanently at Cherry
Hill Lanes.

The day of the finals was a
cold and cloudy day, but the sun
must have been shining on
Walker, who prevailed over the
rest of the best for a first-place
trophy and $4,000 prize money.

He defeated the top-seeded
Chris Sand in an exciting match
244-215. The game was decided
in the 10th frame after both left-

ies were stopped by a stubborn
7-pin.

If Sand had carried the seven,

he might have won.
Walker started with the first

four strikes, then left the door
wide open with a split in the
fifth frame. Sand was unable to

take advantage of the break, and
Walker ran up the next four
strikes in a row which proved to
be decisive.

Eiermann was eliminated in

the first match by Jones 238-
208, then Walker defeated

Jones, 238-225, and crushed
Goldman 254-187.

This was the second champi-
onship win for Walker.

Lee Snow of Farmington Hills,
president of MMBA, finished 8th
in this event. The finals will be

shown on some local access TV

stations in December. Inok for it

on your TV schedule.
•While the MMBA has cele-

brated 30 years, the Metro Bowl-
ing Tour has just begun.

The November event was held

at Cherry Hill North Lanes in
Clarkston on Nov. 16.

The big differente in the two
tournament organizations, the
Metro Tour is an 80 percent
handicap event.

Quite often, a lower average
bowler can compete very compet-
itively.

Shawn Furman of Waterford

took first by defeating Michael
Rose of Pontiac 204-180, his sec-

ond victory on the MBT.
In the opening match, Bruce

MacDonald of Clarkston defeat-

ed James Robertson of Water-
ford, 223-155.

The second match featured

MacDonald disposing of Brett
Tieman of Waterford. Tieman

then was defeated by Rose in a
low scoring match 165-140.

For information or entry forms
for the next event is Saturday,
Dec. 27 at Lakewood Lanes in
Waterford. For more informa-

tion, call Roy Akers at (248) 673-
7407.

Honor roll to appear Dec. 7.

Canadian Geese keep close family ties
Holidays are

NATU"i
the time when

families get
NOTES

together.
Aunts,

uncles, cousins,
nieces and

nephews all get
together at the
holidays.

It's a time

when everyone
n.

gets to renew NOWICKI
old acquain-
tances and see

how each person is doing.
Many, but not all, animals

disban after the young leave
the nest or mature to adoles-
cence and never associate with

each other again.
Canada geese seen flying

around during winter, however,

can be a family that was
together this past summer.

Adults allow their young to
stay with them during the win-
ten This can be very important
for geese that are migratory.

Older adults are thoee indi-

viduals that guide the young
birds to their over wintering
site. Not only do they show the
young birds where to go and
how to get there, they are also
strong flyers.

Generally, an older bird is
the first bird in the traditional
V formation of geese flying dur-
ing migration. Their strength
allows them to cut through the
air and provide uplifting cur-
rents to make it easier for those

flying behind them.
Black-capped chickadees that

frequent your feeders are also

members of an extended fami-

ly. There may be young of the
year and young from the previ-
ous year in the same group.
Since chickadees do not live

very long, there aren't too

many generations.4
Crows in the neighborhood

are also members of the same

family.
Young from the summer will

stay with their adults until
spring.

Most adult birds would

exclude their young from the
family unit in spring when
nesting starts, but adult Grows
actually enlist the help of their
one yeair old offspring to help
raise the new nestlings.

This is in sharp contrast to
the white-tailed deer.

Though the adult female will

inBormation.
allow her young of last May to
join her all winter, when spring
arrives she will force them off OUTDOOR CLU-
on their own. ...

She establishes her own little The School for Outdoor Lead-

territory and will exclude other ership, Adventure and Recre-
females from her area. Her ation, a non-prolit organiza-
fawns from last year, if not tion interestlu in promoting
pregnant, will grow and mature the appreciation of outdoor

in their own areas until they activiti-, meet, at 7:30 p.m.

are pregnant next spring and on the first T-day of each
month at the Colony Hall incan establish their own territo-
Southneld. Call (248) 988-

ry. 6658 for more inkrmation.
Social animals like bees and

ants that remain relatively
inactive during the holiday Bea- FISHINI CLUBS
son are still together and -Ii,0.lin¥
remain with their relatives all Metro-Wit Steelheadere

their lives ' meet; at 7:80 p.m. on the first
Sometimes just visiting on Tue.day of e.ch month inthe

the holidays is enough! cafeteria at Garden City High

at

In-line part of New Year's Eve race day E
Cll

Detroit Edison and Blue Cross Blue Shield
of Michigan will be sponsoring the 28th
annual New Year'a Eve Family Fun
Run/Walk on Belle Iale.

Join the runnerB and walkers beginning at
3:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31 at the Belle
Ide Casino.

Both the one- and four-mile racei follow
the Detroit Grand Prix courie. You can

either walk or run, but a new feature
includes a 4-mile in-line skate.

All children 12 years and younger will
rece*ve trophies. Plaques will go to the first

-

I RUNNING

500 runners in the four-miler, the first 25 in
the in-line skate race, and the top 60 in the
race walk. All others will receive commemo-
rative awards.

Early registration is *17 for adults and
$12 for children (before Dec. 27). Race day
entry fee is $20 (*15 for children 12-and-
under) which includes long-sleeve T-shirt,
post-race refreshments, trophie, and
awards

ana wire wean-aay, 01 Icn 10Registration is from noon to 3 p.m. race month It Livonia Ch
day. Claren-ille Junior High -

Beginning at 6 p.m., a post-race New School. Call (810) 478-1404

Year's Eve Party will be open only to those Ibr mon inhmation. 4
21 years and up. Nlm - tai

The $10 party cost includes dancing, DJ, The Four Seamon, Fi,hi at
beer, wine, pop, food and door prizes Includ- Club me- 7:30 p.m the Brit 83

Wed-day of ..ch menth at M,
ed will be a champagne toast at midnight thi Sonier Citi-g Can- in k

For party information, call Dennis Hanley thi Livoaia Civic Center. Call e
at (248) 545-3792 Jim Kud4 at (313) 591-0843 24

For more race information, call (313) 886- £, more inrmation LI

' 5560
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